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1.1 Background and motivation
Ultrasonic measurement technology is used in many different application areas, such as the petroleum,
marine and medical industries. Calibration of the transducers used is essential in order to get reliable
and accurate results from the measurements. The present work concerns transducers for use in gas at
ultrasonic frequencies, and the calibration of these. It is motivated in part by the use of ultrasonic fiscal
flow measurements of gas [5–7] and the need for increased precision in measurement of gas characteristics
[8, 9].
A wide range of calibration methods exists for transducers in gas used in the audible frequency range
and at lower ultrasonic frequencies. The characteristics of the transducers can for instance be determined
by use of a reference condenser microphone, through reciprocity calibration [10–12], or by an electrostatic
actuator [13], often in combination with a pistonphone. Other methods used to calibrate ultrasonic
transducers for use in gas are [14] impedance measurements, tone burst testing, thermal calorimetry, time
delay spectrometry, vector calibration, dynamic calibration, beam profiling, and photoacoustic methods
[15]
Difficulties concerning these calibration techniques arise when used to perform calibrations for frequen-
cies exceeding approximately 150 kHz. This is in part due to the short wavelength and high attenuation
in gas, and the relatively low sensitivity of many gas-coupled transducers caused by acoustical impedance
mismatch between the transducers and gas [14,16]. In addition are not reference condenser microphones
readily available for higher ultrasonic frequencies [16].
Accurate calibration of transducers for use in gas at ultrasonic frequencies exceeding 150 kHz is of
interest in applications such as fiscal metering, gas characterization, measurement of calorific value of
natural gas, and monitoring of airborne ultrasound sources [5–9,14,16–19]. Several alternative calibration
techniques for higher frequencies have been presented in the literature. Reference piezopolymer (PVDF)
hydrophones for use in gas at higher frequencies have been developed by Hayward and co-workers, e.g.
Gachagan et al. [14] and Galbraith et al. [20]. Preliminary results have been presented by Matar et
al. [18] using optical tomography, requiring a controlled temperature and a sound path screened from the
surroundings. Bashford et al. have measured the sound field with a miniature electrostatic probe [21].
The standard free-field reciprocity calibration method, referred to as the three-transducer reciprocity
calibration method in the present work, has been extended to frequencies above 100 kHz by Anderson
et al. [16] for electrostatic transducers, comparing measurements to model predictions. This method has
later been used e.g. by Schröder et al. [22]. An advantage with the three-transducer reciprocity calibra-
tion method is the fact that only three electroacoustic transducers and commonly available laboratory
instrumentation are needed to perform the procedure.
In the present work the three-transducer reciprocity calibration method for use in gas at ultrasonic
frequencies is investigated further, for frequencies upwards to 300 kHz1 and using piezoelectric trans-
ducers. Piezoelectric transducers are widely used in industrial applications, e.g. due to their chemical
resistance and performance at elevated pressures and temperatures.
Advanced theoretical and numerical modelling is frequently used in the development of transducers to
predict performance and characteristics. Moreover, mathematical models can be combined with exper-
imental measurements to improve the transducer construction or the measurement methods and setup.
As a result of such models a better interpretations of measurements may be achieved, thus increasing
the understanding of the physical properties and behaviour of the object under study. One widely used
1This upper frequency is chosen due to the increasingly significant impact of absorption at higher frequencies and
because of limitations in the current measurement and simulation setups.
1
method is finite element (FE) modelling. This powerful modelling method has been subject to extensive
research for more than forty years, and is well suited for use in ultrasonic applications [23].
The use of piezoelectric transducers enables comparison of measurements to simulations performed
in the FE simulation tool Femp (Finite element modelling of piezoelectric structures) [24, 25]. Femp is
developed at UiB2/CMR3 and specifically targeted at modelling axisymmetric piezoelectric transducers.
1.2 Previous work
The theoretical basis for the three-transducer reciprocity calibration method for microphones was initially
presented by MacLean [26] in 1940. It was soon after implemented experimentally by Rudnick and Stein
for frequencies up to 100 kHz [27], correcting for absorption, and expanded theoretically by Wathen-
Dunn [28]. The method was standardized by the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) in 1966
[10], and later by the International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) for 1-inch condenser microphones
[29, 30]. The IEC standard [29] was later replaced by [11]. These standards are intended for use on
standard laboratory microphones in the audible frequency range.
Several descriptions of experimental methods for reciprocity calibration used by national laboratories
of metrology have since been published, e.g. Burnett and Nedzelnitski [31] of the National Bureau of
Standards in the United States, which include methods for 1/2-inch microphones.
Standard three-transducer reciprocity calibrations are intended to be performed in an anechoic room
using continuous waves [10], but reflections from the walls and possible coupling, with resulting standing
waves between the two transducers, may present challenges. The use of a time selective technique to
correct for these effects was described by Barrera-Figueroa [12] for laboratory standard microphones
operating at audio frequencies.
The three-transducer reciprocity calibration method was performed on 1/4-inch condenser micro-
phones for ultrasonic frequencies up to 160 kHz by Bouaoua [19], using continuous waves and an anechoic
room. This study was motivated by the need for monitoring of ultrasonic noise and possible health
hazards, and effects of e.g. standing waves and distortion of the driving voltage were examined.
Anderson et al. [16] extended the three-transducer reciprocity calibration technique to the frequency
range 100-500 kHz, using pulsed sound waves, correcting for the absorption, and accounting for diffraction
effects. Measurements were performed on electrostatic transducers and compared to model prediction,
reporting an agreement within 2.5 dB and a maximum difference of 7 % between resonance frequencies
obtained by admittance measurements and model predictions. The diffraction effects were included in [16]
by treating the transmitter and receiver as two circular pistons of equal radius in rigid baffles of infinite
extent, thus enabling the use of the diffraction correction in [32].
Circular electrostatic transducers [33] with a diameter of 5.08 cm and a separation distance of approx-
imately 14 cm were used in the measurements in [16], generating tone bursts of 20 cycles to avoid standing
waves and minimize reflections. Results were presented for the magnitude of the pressure response and
transmit sensitivity. The mathematical model to which the measurements in [16] were compared to make
use of a lumped parameter approximation to predict the performance of an electrostatic transducer [33].
The mechanical damping of the model was adjusted in order to improve agreement between model predic-
tions and the transducers’ performance near resonance. Only comparison with this mathematical model
were used to verify the calibration, with no comparison to results obtained with other experimental
methods.
To the author’s knowledge, the method implemented by Anderson et al. [16] has so far only been
compared to model predictions for electrostatic transducers, and it has not been compared to experimental
results obtained by use of an independent measurement method. Furthermore, the calibration method
does not include phase measurements.
A need is seen for further studies of the three-transducer reciprocity calibration method for use in
gas at ultrasonic frequencies, e.g. to include the phase, improve the accuracy of the method, and obtain
better correspondence between measurements and FE simulations.
The simulation tool Femp [24,25] has been used to investigate piezoelectric structures for more than
fifteen years at UiB and CMR. Extensive work has been performed on piezoelectric ceramic disks and
transducers, using both the piezoelectric material Pz27 from Ferroperm [34] and PZT-5A from MTC4.
Acoustical and electrical measurements have been compared to simulations in Femp, e.g. in [2, 35–39].
Varying agreement between model predictions and acoustical measurements have been reported, with an
increasing deviation at higher frequencies reported in [2, 37, 38], and thus further studies are needed.
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1.3 Objectives
The main objectives in the present work is to develop and implement a modified three-transducer reci-
procity calibration method for use in air at ultrasonic frequencies, and to compare the experimental
results to both model predictions and separate acoustical measurements using calibrated condenser mi-
crophones. The magnitude of the transducers’ transmitting voltage responses and free-field open-circuit
receiving voltage sensitivities are to be measured. The frequency range to be studied is 50 kHz to 300 kHz.
It is focused on the frequencies around 100 kHz, where comparison with measurements with calibrated
condenser microphones can be made.
Piezoelectric transducers are widely used in industrial applications and are to be studied in the present
work, enabling FE analysis in Femp 5.0 [24, 25]. FE simulations are to be compared to measurements
of acoustical and electrical quantities. Circular piezoelectric ceramic disk of the material Pz27 [34]
and piezoelectric transducers are to be used. In-house constructed piezoelectric transducers are to be
developed for this work with the goal of increasing the signal to noise ratio (SNR) and bandwidth of the
first radial mode (R1), thus improving the performed calibrations. The use of piezoelectric transducers
where the dimensions and materials are known, are of importance in the FE simulations to be performed
in Femp 5.0 [24, 25].
Corrections for absorption in air and near-field effects are to be included in the modified three-
transducer reciprocity calibration method, and in addition effects of the receiving and transmitting elec-
tronics are to be studied and accounted for. Effects of receiving and transmitting electronics consisting
of essentially the cables connecting the transducers to the instruments, and the finite termination of the
receiving transducer, are to be investigated. Near-field effects are accounted for by use of the diffraction
correction defined in [40, 41].
Overall further objectives in the Acoustics group at UiB are to quantify the measurement uncertain-
ties in the method, include the phase in the experimental measurements, and develop multiple sets of
piezoelectric transducers to improve the accuracy across the whole frequency range. The FE analysis is
expected to be even more important in this further development of the method.
1.4 Thesis outline
Chapter 2 covers the theoretical basis of this work, focusing on the modifications of the three-transducer
reciprocity calibration method. The experimental setup and measurement methods used are described
in Chapter 3, as well as the piezoelectric ceramic disks and condenser microphone systems. A brief
description of the signal processing is included. In Chapter 4 the finite element simulation setup is
discussed, including the simulation tool, structures and material parameters. Chapter 5 covers the ma-
terial characterization of the matching layers in the transducers. The development and construction of
piezoelectric transducers are presented and discussed in Chapter 6. In Chapter 7 and 8 the results from
the modified three-transducer reciprocity calibration method are shown and discussed, for piezoelectric
ceramic disks and piezoelectric transducers, respectively. This includes comparison with FE simulations
and measurements with a calibrated condenser microphones system. Conclusions are drawn in Chapter
9, and suggestions for future work are presented.
TheMatlab-scripts used in the acoustical measurements, electrical measurements and post-processing
are included in Appendix A. In Appendix B the files for the Femp -structures are given. Preliminary
results [42] were presented at the 36th Scandinavian Symposium on Physical Acoustics at Geilo, Norway,





This chapter presents the theoretical basis needed to perform the experiments and simulations in this
work. A modification of the conventional three-transducer reciprocity calibration method described in the
standards [10, 11, 43] is conducted, and the modified method is used in the experimental measurements.
An important part of the modifications are corrections to account for the lack of ideal measurement
conditions.
The modified three-transducer reciprocity calibration method is presented and derived in Section 2.1.
The inclusion of the correction factors are also described in this section. In Sections 2.2, 2.3 and 2.4
the correction factors are derived. The effects discussed are absorption, near-field effects and electronics,
respectively. A reciprocity check is described in Section 2.5, the two-transducer reciprocity calibration
method is presented in Section 2.6, and measurements with a calibrated microphone system are covered
in Section 2.7. Finally a brief description of the theoretical basis of the finite element simulation tool
Femp [24, 25] is included in Section 2.8.
Linear theory is used throughout the present work, and it is assumed that all quantities have a
harmonic time dependency of eiωt when complex notation is used. ω = 2πf is the angular frequency and
t is the time.
2.1 Three-transducer reciprocity calibration
Three acoustical measurements are needed in a three-transducer reciprocity calibration. The measure-
ments are performed using three electroacoustic transducers: a receiving transducer, a transmitting
transducer, and a reciprocal transducer. The reciprocal transducer is used both as transmitter and re-
ceiver in the measurements. An absolute calibration of receiving sensitivities and transmitting responses
can be achieved, yielding both magnitude and phase of the quantities of interest.
The conventional three-transducer reciprocity method is described in [10, 11] for microphones in air,
and in [43] for hydrophones in water1. It is based on measurements of the current through the transmitting
transducer and the open-circuit output voltage from the receiving transducer, in addition to the axial
separation distance.
The method in [10, 11, 43] is modified [17] in order to use measurements of the input voltage to the
transmitting transducer instead of current measurements and to account for the lack of ideal measurement
conditions. In addition to measurements of voltage and distance, measurements of the transducers’
electrical impedances are needed in the modified method.
The definitions of the transmitting responses, the receiving sensitivities and the spherical wave reci-
procity are given in Sections 2.1.1, 2.1.2 and 2.1.3, respectively. From the definitions of these quantities,
expressions are derived for the transmitting responses and receiving sensitivities of the transducers used.
2.1.1 Transmitting voltage response
A transmitting response relates a generated sound pressure to the electrical input to the transducer
[44]. The transmitting voltage response yields the axial free-field sound pressure at a reference distance,
generated by a given input voltage to a transmitting transducer. For a lossless medium the transmitting
1The derivation of the three-transducer reciprocity calibration method performed in the present work is mainly based
on [43].
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voltage response is defined as2 [44, 45]
SV (f) ≡ p3(z = d0, f)
V1(f) = ∣SV (f)∣eiϕSV . (2.1)
Here f is the frequency, p3 is the free-field sound pressure, z is the axial distance, d0 is the reference
distance and V1 is the input voltage to the transmitting transducer. ∣SV (f)∣ is the magnitude and ϕSV
is the phase of the transmitting voltage response. The reference distance is the axial distance from the
front of the transmitting transducer, and it needs to be in the far-field of the source. If the far-field
condition are not fulfilled for a given reference distance, the sound pressure must be extrapolated back
to the reference distance from a pressure measured in the far-field [46]. A reference distance of d0 = 1 m
is used throughout the present work.
A corresponding transmitting current response, SI(f), is defined using the current through the trans-
mitting transducer instead of the input voltage. The transmitting current response and the transmitting
voltage response are related using the electrical input impedance ZT (f) of the transmitter, giving [45]
SI(f) = SV (f)ZT (f). (2.2)
2.1.2 Receiving voltage sensitivity
The electrical output from a receiving transducer is related to the pressure at the sensitive area of the
receiving transducer by a receiving response. The free-field open-circuit receiving voltage sensitivity is
defined as [44, 45]
MV (f) ≡ V5(f)
p4(f) = ∣MV (f)∣eiϕMV , (2.3)
where p4(f) is the free-field sound pressure at the position of the receiving transducer, assuming plane
wavefronts [44], and V5(f) is the open-circuit output voltage of the receiving transducer. The magnitude
and phase of the free-field open-circuit receiving voltage sensitivity are denoted ∣MV (f)∣ and ϕMV , respec-
tively. Throughout the present work the free-field open-circuit receiving voltage sensitivity for normal
incidence is considered.
2.1.3 Spherical wave reciprocity
The reciprocity principle [44] states that a linear, passive and reversible electroacoustic transducer is
reciprocal if the relation between the receiving voltage sensitivity MV and the transmitting current
response SI only depends on the geometry of the transducer, the frequency and the medium. For a lossless
medium and spherical waves (i.e. far-field) the lossless complex spherical wave reciprocity parameter J
is given as [43]
J ≡ MV (f)
SI(f) = MV (f)SV (f)Z(f) = 4πd0iωρ eikd0 = 2d0ifρeikd0 , (2.4)
where k = ω/c is the wave number, c is the sound velocity in the medium and ρ is the density of the
medium.
2.1.4 Measurement conditions and corrections
In the derivation of the three-transducer reciprocity calibration method it is assumed that the measure-
ments are performed at ideal conditions [43]. This means that the receiving transducer measures the
open-circuit output voltage caused by the free-field pressure in the far-field of the transmitting trans-
ducer, that the two transducers are aligned coaxially, and that the air is lossless [43, 44]. The free-field
pressure is defined as the sound pressure in a homogenous, isotropic fluid medium without boundaries,
or in practice where the effects of boundaries are negligible [44].
The far-field is the distance from the finite sound source where there is spherical wave divergence,
i.e. the phase is proportional with the distance and the amplitude is inversely proportional with the
distance [43]. The wavefronts are considered to be plane for a finite receiver placed in the far-field of the
2The present work has been performed in close cooperation with R. Hauge, and the choice of subscripts to denote the
pressure and voltages is influenced by the system model notation used in [4].
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source. A commonly used distance to denote the transition between the near-field and far-field regions






where A = πa2 is the front area of a circular transmitting transducer with radius a and λ is the wavelength.
The chosen distance to the far-field in practical situations depend on the desired accuracy of both the
phase and amplitude, as well a the frequency and the geometry of the transducer.
The accuracy of the calibration depends on the signal to noise ratio (SNR) in the measurements. A
SNR of at least 20 dB is required in the acoustical measurements for an error of about ± 1 dB in the
calibration [43].
An open-circuit receiver measuring the free-field sound pressure in the far-field of the transmitter in a
lossless medium is not achieved in a real measurement situation, and therefore corrections are applied to
the measured voltages in the modified three-transducer reciprocity calibration method. In Section 2.1.5
the method is derived based on ideal conditions. The use of corrections to relate the ideal voltages to
the measured voltages are described in Section 2.1.6, thus yielding the expressions for the fully modified
three-transducer reciprocity calibration method.
2.1.5 Derivation of the method at ideal measurement conditions
The three transducers used in the calibration are here denoted T1, T2 and T3. T1 is the transmitting
transducer, T2 is the receiving transducer, and T3 is the reciprocal transducer. The transmitting voltage
response of T1 and T3 and the free-field open-circuit receiving voltage sensitivity of T2 and T3 are to be
determined. If T1 is reciprocal, its free-field open-circuit receiving voltage sensitivity can be determined.
The transmitting voltage response of T2 can be determined if T2 is reciprocal. A graphical representation































Figure 2.1: Measurements performed in the modified three-transducer reciprocity calibration method.
The quantities in the measurements #1, #2 and #3 are denoted by the superscripts (1), (2), and
(3). In the following equations the frequency and distance dependency notation are omitted. For each
measurement an input voltage to the transmitting transducer, V1, an axial far-field free-field pressure,
p, at the center of the receiving transducer’s front surface, and an open-circuit output voltage from the
receiving transducer, V5, are defined. The separation distances between the two coaxial transducers in
measurement #1, #2 and #3 are denoted d1, d2 and d3.
First considering measurement #1, the axial far-field free-field pressure at d1 is given by Eq. (2.1) to
be [17]
p(1) = V (1)1 ST1V d0d1 eik(d0−d1), (2.6)
where the ST1V is the transmitting voltage response of transducer T1, which is used as the transmitting
transducer in measurement #1. The pressure is extrapolated from the reference distance d0 used in the
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definition in Eq. (2.1) to the measurement distance d1 using spherical far-field theory. The open-circuit
voltage from the receiving transducer is found by combining Eqs. (2.6) and (2.3), giving [17]
V
(1)
5 = p(1)MT2V = V (1)1 ST1V MT2V d0d1 eik(d0−d1), (2.7)
whereMT2V is the free-field open-circuit receiving voltage sensitivity of the transducer T2 used as receiver.
An identical approach on measurement #2 yields
V
(2)
5 = p(2)MT3V = V (2)1 ST1V MT3V d0d2 eik(d0−d2), (2.8)
where MT3V is the free-field open-circuit receiving voltage sensitivity of the transducer T3. For measure-
ment #3 the resulting expression is
V
(3)
5 = p(3)MT2V = V (3)1 ST3V MT2V d0d3 eik(d0−d3), (2.9)
where ST3V is the transmitting voltage response of the transducer T3.






















where the two open-circuit voltage to voltage transfer functions HV V15
(1) = V (1)5 /V (1)1 and HV V15 (2) =
V
(1)
5 /V (1)1 are introduced, respectively denoting the transfer function for measurement #1 and #2. The
general voltage to voltage transfer function HV Vij = Vj/Vi is the generated voltage Vj given an input
voltage Vi.
The reciprocity of transducer T3, using the spherical wave reciprocity parameter defined in Eq. (2.4),
gives
ST3V = MT3VJZT3 , (2.11)
where ZT3 is the electrical input impedance of transducer T3, which must be measured as part of the
calibration procedure.




5 = V (3)1 MT3VJZT3MT2V d0d3 eik(d0−d3), (2.12)
which, when combined with the relative receiving sensitivity in Eq. (2.10), gives the free-field open-circuit


















An expression for the receiving voltage sensitivity of T3 is found by using the relative receiving
sensitivity in Eq. (2.10) to insert for MT2V instead of M
T3





































The transmitting voltage response of T1 is also found for the measurement setup described here and





















Using this relation together with the reciprocity of transducer T3 in Eq. (2.11) and the open-circuit


















Additional quantities can be determined if either T1 or T2 is a reciprocal transducer. If T1 is assumed



















where ZT1 is the electrical impedance of T1. This means that one additional electrical measurement is
needed to find MT3V . In a similar manner the transmitting voltage response of T2 is found by assuming


















where ZT2 is the electrical impedance of T2. Also here one additional electrical measurement is needed.
2.1.6 Corrections
Four corrections are introduced to account for the lack of ideal measurement conditions: Cα, Cdif , H
V V
1m1,
and HV V5m5. The derivation of the corrections are given in Sections 2.2, 2.3, 2.4.2 and 2.4.3, respectively.
Cα is the correction for the absorption in air and Cdif is the correction for near-field effects, derived by
use of diffraction correction. HV V1m1 accounts for the finite impedance of the recording oscilloscope and the
cable connecting the oscilloscope to the transmitting transducer, denoted the transmitting electronics.
Similarly, HV V5m5 accounts for the cable connecting the receiving transducer to the measurement amplifier
and the finite impedance of the measurement amplifier.
The recorded voltages are denoted V1m and V5m for the transmitting and receiving
3 side, respectively.
The corrections are applied to the two measured voltages to approximate ideal measurement conditions.
The input voltage to the transmitting transducer is found by
V1 ≃ V1,mHV V1m1, (2.20)
and the open-circuit output voltage from the receiving transducer is found by
V5 ≃ V5,mHV V5m5CαCdif , (2.21)
The voltage to voltage transfer functions in Eqs. (2.13) to (2.15) and (2.17) to (2.19) are thus determined
from measurements by





where HV V5m5 = V1,m/V5,m is the measured voltage to voltage transfer function.































are the effective correction factors in the calculation of


























The superscripts (1), (2), and (3) refer to measurement #1, #2 and #3, as mentioned above.
2.2 Absorption in air
The medium is assumed to be lossless in the theory used to derive the expressions in the three-transducer
reciprocity calibration method, although losses in air at the frequencies of interest in the present work
can be significant. To correct for absorption in air, the measured pressure at the receiving transducer is
corrected to account for losses, or rather the measured output voltage. Several factors contribute to the
losses in air, but only the atmospheric absorption is accounted for in this section. Other factors, such as
refraction, scattering by turbulence and non-linear propagation effects [47], are not considered here.
The absorption in air at atmospheric conditions is calculated in accordance with [47], assuming single
frequency plane waves. A plane pressure wave propagating a distance s in air is attenuated from the
initial sound pressure pi to the sound pressure pt as
pt = pie−αdB/ms/20 log10(e) ≃ pie−0,1151αdB/ms, (2.28)
where αdB/m is the pure-tone sound-attenuation coefficient for atmospheric conditions in dB per metre,
in the following termed the attenuation coefficient. The attenuation is caused by shear viscosity, thermal
conductivity, mass diffusion, thermal diffusion and molecular relaxation, and can hence be expressed as
a sum of absorption coefficients [47],
α = αcl + αrot + αvib,O + αvib,N . (2.29)
The classic absorption coefficient, αcl, is caused by the viscosity of the fluid, heat conduction and diffusion,
and the rotational relaxation of the molecules is described by αrot. In addition the molecular relaxation
of the two main components of air, oxygen and nitrogen, are the cause of the absorption coefficients
αvib,O and αvib,N , respectively [47].
Analytical expressions are given in [47] to calculate the absorption coefficient αdB/m, when the ambient
atmospheric temperature T in K, the ambient atmospheric pressure pa in kPa, the molar concentration
of water vapour h in percent, and the frequency f in Hz are known. Expressions are also supplied to
convert from relative humidity to the molar concentration of water vapour.
When a calculated absorption coefficient for the current environmental conditions, a correction factor
is needed to obtain the output voltage measured in a lossless medium. The open-circuit output voltage
from the receiving transducer is proportional to the free-field pressure at the transducers sensitive area,
by the definition of free-field open-circuit receiving voltage sensitivity in Eq. (2.3). Therefore the ratio





= eαdB/ms/20 log10(e) = 10αdB/ms/20, (2.30)
where Vi is the output generated by the pressure pi and Vt is the output generated by the pressure pt, and
pi and pt are the pressure without and with absorption, respectively. This is defined as the absorption
correction factor
Cα ≡ 10αdB/ms/20. (2.31)
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2.3 Diffraction correction
It is of interest to find a way to compensate for the lack of far-field conditions in the measurements, since
conducting measurements in the far-field in air proves difficult due to the significant absorption in air
and the practical limitations of the experimental setup. Diffraction correction is a way to quantify the
distance dependent effects of diffraction when a sound wave is received by a receiving transducer placed
in the near-field of a transmitting transducer, as the incoming wave will not have a plane wavefront. For a
finite receiver this will cause deviations in both magnitude and phase in the measured pressure compared
to a theoretical measurement with a point source or with a finite receiver in a plane wave sound field.
At far-field conditions, as is required in the three-transducer reciprocity calibration method, it is
assumed that the wavefronts are plane with respect to a finite receiving transducer. The demarcation
between the near-field and the far-field is chosen based on the details of the measurement setup and the
required accuracy. For instance will the distance to the far-field increase with the frequency and the size
of the receiving transducer. The distance chosen will also depend on which quantities are of interest.
2.3.1 Khimunin’s diffraction correction
A diffraction correction is defined by Khimunin [40, 41] as
Hdif(z, f) = ⟨p(z, f)⟩A
pp(z, f) , (2.32)
for a uniformly vibrating circular plane piston source in a rigid baffle of infinite extent, hereafter denoted
the piston source model. ⟨p(z, f)⟩A is the free-field pressure generated by piston source model at an axial
distance z, averaged over the area A. The area A corresponds to an acoustically transparent receiver
of equal size as, and placed coaxially with, the piston source. pp(z, f) is the corresponding plane wave






Figure 2.2: Sketch of a piston source model, where the piston has radius a. A circular acoustically
transparent circular receiver, also with radius a, is placed coaxially to the source at a distance z.
The diffraction correction for both the phase [41] and the magnitude [40] can be expressed as [48]














where the dimensionless quantities ka and S = z/(a2/λ) are used, and θ is an integration variable. In the
present workHdif is calculated numerically using theMatlab-script Khimunin diffractioncorrection.m,
implemented by Storheim [49] (see Appendix A.3).
2.3.2 Correction term
All acoustical measurements in the present work are performed with the receiving transducer placed well
outside the Rayleigh length, but it is assumed that some near-field effects still are present. As a result
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the measured output voltage will not correspond to the output voltage found under far-field conditions.
It is the far-field output voltage that is assumed measured in e.g. [43] and in the initial derivation in
Section 2.1.5.
Khimunin’s diffraction correction is used to find an approximate correction factor, Cdif , that relates
the measured pressure to the equivalent pressure found under far-field conditions [17], and thus also relate
the corresponding output voltages.
Let pmeas(d, f) be the measured sound pressure at the axial distance d in the near-field, and let
pcorr(d, f) be the far-field equivalent pressure at the same axial distance d, found by use of the correction
















Figure 2.3: Example plot, showing the correction from a measured pressure, pmeas(d, f), to a far-field
equivalent measured pressure, pcorr(d, f), both at a distance d. Shown for the piston source model with
ka = 30, where k is the wavenumber and a is the radius of the transmitter and receiver. ppist,ff (z, f) is
given in Eq. (2.37). The Rayleigh length, πa2/λ, is 15 cm.
In the derivation of the correction factor it is assumed that the pressure measured with a finite
transducer has similar distance dependency for distances well outside the Rayleigh length as the averaged
pressure ⟨p(z, f)⟩A [17]. It is also assumed that the transmitting and receiving transducer are circular
and of nearly equal size. Thus pcorr(d, f) is found from pmeas(d, f) by first extrapolating out to the
far-field distance dff using the distance dependency of ⟨p(z, f)⟩A and then extrapolating back in again
to the near-field distance d using the distance dependency of ppist,ff (z, f), where ppist,ff (z, f) is the
axial far-field pressure in the piston source model. The pressure ⟨p(z, f)⟩A converges to ppist,ff (z, f) for
sufficiently large distances. A dff of 1000 m is used in the calculations.
The outward extrapolation of the measured pressure to the far-field axial distance dff is expressed
by [17]
pmeas(dff , f) = pmeas(d, f)⟨p(dff , f)⟩A⟨p(d, f)⟩A . (2.34)
The inward extrapolation from the far-field to the corrected pressure at the near-field axial distance d is
given by [17]
pcorr(d, f) = pmeas(dff , f) ppist,ff (d, f)
ppist,ff (dff , f) . (2.35)
Combining Eqs. (2.34) and (2.35) gives the correction Cdif as
Cdif ≡ pcorr(d, f)
pmeas(d, f) =
⟨p(dff , f)⟩A⟨p(d, f)⟩A
ppist,ff (d, f)
ppist,ff (dff , f) . (2.36)
It is desired to express the correction factor by use of Khimunin’s diffraction factor. The axial far-field
pressure generated by a piston source model is given as [46]




where v is the particle velocity of the piston and ϕ is a phase factor. Introducing this expression in Eq.
(2.36) yields [17]











In order to introduce Khimunin’s diffraction correction from Eq. (2.32), plane waves must be included.
The pressure in a plane wave is expressed as [46]
pp(z, f) = ρcvpe−ikz , (2.39)
where vp is the particle velocity of the plane wave. Dividing the plane wave pressure at axial distance d
with the plane wave pressure at axial distance dff yields [17]
pp(d, f)





which is used to include plane waves in Eq. (2.38), giving [17]




pp(dff , f) . (2.41)




Hdif(d, f) , (2.42)
which is used to correct the measured output voltage at near-field conditions to a far-field equivalent (see
Eq. (2.22)).
The use of Khimunin’s diffraction correction to determine Cdif in the present work is an initial
approach. It is based on theory for a uniformly vibrating piston source in a rigid baffle of infinite extent,
and is therefore a simplification with regard to the piezoelectric transducers used in the experiments. It
is, however, utilized e.g. in [50].
It is possible to derive similar correction factors based on other definitions of the diffraction correc-
tion. One possible approach in future work is to use finite element modelling to determine a diffraction
correction, as in e.g. [1, 51–53].
2.4 Electronics
The input voltage to the transmitting transducer, V1, and the open-circuit output voltage of the receiving
transducer, V5, are needed in order to perform the three-transducer reciprocity calibration as described
above. In general these ideal voltages cannot be measured directly due to the finite impedance of the
measurement equipment and the cables used to connect the transducers to the instruments. Transfer
functions are derived to transform the measured voltages to the ideal input and output voltages needed,
mainly correcting for the effects of the cables.
In the following a model used to describe the connecting cables is shown and a transfer function for
the transmitting electronics is calculated. The receiving electronics are handled in a similar manner.
Measurements of the impedance of all the transducers used in the modified three-transducer reciprocity
calibration method are needed in order to correct for the electronics in the system.
2.4.1 Cables
Experimental results have shown that the effect of cables on the measurements is significant, thus stressing
the importance of modelling of the cables in the electric transfer functions. In the present work the cables
are modelled as ideal uniform transmission lines, using distributed elements [54]. For a coaxial cable






Figure 2.4: A coaxial cable described as an ideal lossless transmission line using distributed elements,
terminated in ZL.
The two impedances used to describe the coaxial cable in the equivalent circuit in Fig. 2.4 are given
as [45]
Za = iZ0 tan(kem l
2
) and Zb = Z0
i sin(keml) , (2.43)
where Z0 is the characteristic impedance of the cable, kem is the electromagnetic wavenumber and l is





and kem = ω√LxCx, (2.44)
where ω is the angular frequency and Lx and Cx are inductance and capacitance per metre, respectively.
2.4.2 Transmitting electronics
The present measurement setup (see Chapter 3) consists of a waveform generator, a transmitting trans-
ducer and an oscilloscope on the transmitting side, in addition to the connecting coaxial cables. A circuit
diagram of the transmitting electronics is shown in Fig. 2.5. The voltage recorded by the oscilloscope is
denoted V1,m. A transfer function relating the measured voltage to the input voltage to the transmitting
transducer, V1, is defined as
HV V1m1 ≡ V1
V1,m
. (2.45)
The circuit diagram describes the signal generator as a Thévenin generator, where Vgen is the Thévenin
equivalent voltage, Zgen is the Thévenin equivalent impedance, and V
′ is the output voltage from the
generator. The two lengths of coaxial cable are described by the impedances Za1, Zb1, Za2, and Zb2, as
given in (2.43). The lower branch of the circuit diagram is terminated in the transmitting transducer with
the electrical impedance ZT and the upper branch is terminated in the oscilloscope with the impedance
ZOSC . The Thévenin representation of the signal generator is included for completeness, as H
V V
1m1 is
independent of Vgen and Zgen.
Using Kirchhoff’s circuit laws on the upper and lower branches of the circuit diagram in Fig. 2.5 yield
the ratios V1,m/V ′ and V1/V ′, respectively, which are combined to give HV V1m1. Since the circuits used to
find V1/V ′ and V1,m/V ′ are almost identical, only one of the calculations is shown in detail.








Figure 2.5: A circuit description of the transmitting electronics. The signal generator is described as
a Thévenin generator, connected in parallel to the oscilloscope and the transmitting transducer. The








Figure 2.6: A circuit description of the coaxial cable connecting the generator to the transmitting trans-
ducer.
Using Kirchhoff’s voltage law on three closed loops in the circuit, and Kirchhoff’s current law, yields
V ′ = I1Za1 + I2Zb1, (2.46)
V1 = −I3Za1 + I2Zb1, (2.47)
V1 = I3ZT , (2.48)
I1 = I2 + I3. (2.49)
I1, I2, and I3 are the currents shown in Fig. 2.6. Manipulating Eqs. (2.47) and (2.48) to get expressions










Combining Eq. (2.49) with Eq. (2.46) eliminates the current I1, and V
′ is then given as
V ′ = I2(Za1 +Zb1) + I3Za1. (2.52)
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Inserting for I2 using Eq. (2.50) yields




) (Za1 +Zb1) + I3Za1 = V1Za1 +Zb1
Zb1
+ I3Za12 + 2Za1Zb1
Zb1
. (2.53)





ZT (Za1 +Zb1) + (Za1 +Zb1)2 −Zb12 . (2.54)




ZOSC(Za2 +Zb2) + (Za2 +Zb2)2 −Zb22 . (2.55)
The final voltage to voltage transfer function, transforming the voltage measured by the oscilloscope
to the input voltage to the transmitting transducer, is found by combining Eqs. (2.54) and (2.55) to be








ZOSC(Za2 +Zb2) + (Za2 +Zb2)2 −Zb22
ZT (Za1 +Zb1) + (Za1 +Zb1)2 −Zb12 . (2.56)
The impedance of the transmitting transducer ZT is in the present work determined by either measure-
ments or FE simulations. The impedance of the oscilloscope, ZOSC , is stated by the manufacturer as a






In the experimental setup, the receiving transducer is connected to an amplifier with an external frequency
filter and from there the signal is transmitted to an oscilloscope for recording. The expressions for the
three-transducer reciprocity calibration derived in Section 2.1.5 requires that the output voltage from the
transducer is found at open-circuit conditions. It is therefore of interest to find the open-circuit voltage
from the receiving transducer, V5, expressed by the voltage measured at the oscilloscope.
Investigation of the signal propagation through the coaxial cables between the amplifier and the
frequency filter, and from the amplifier to the oscilloscope, indicate that their effect on the measured
magnitude is negligible compared to the effects caused by the cable connecting the receiving transducer
to the measurement amplifier. It is therefore assumed that the voltage recorded by the oscilloscope
equals the voltage at the amplifier input, V5,m, if the gain in the amplifier is accounted for and only the
magnitude is considered.
The amplification in the measurement amplifier is accounted for by dividing the magnitude of the
signal by 10G/20, where G is the specified gain in dB. For instance if a gain of 60 dB is used, the signal
amplitude must be divided by 1060/20 = 1000. Any phase distortion introduced by the amplifier is not
considered here.
Three different types of receiving transducers are used in the present work; electrostatic microphones,
in-house constructed piezoelectric transducers, and single piezoelectric disks.
The electrostatic microphones and the measurement amplifier are both produced by Brüel & Kjær,
and are connected using proprietary preamplifiers, cables and connectors. The open-circuit free-field
receiving voltage sensitivity for the microphone is supplied, and the frequency response of the preamplifiers
including cables are stated to be flat (see Section 3.5). It is therefore not accounted for the receiving
electronics, other than the amplification, when electrostatic microphones are used as receivers in the
current experimental setup.
The in-house constructed piezoelectric transducers and single piezoelectric disks are on the other hand
connected to the measurement amplifier using coaxial cables, and the MV is not known. It is therefore
of interest to determine the voltage to voltage transfer function
HV V5m5 ≡ V5
V5,m
, (2.58)
in order to find the open-circuit output voltage of the receiving transducer from measurements.
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This measurement system is modelled in a similar manner as the transmitting electronics in Section








Figure 2.7: Receiving electronics. Modelled with the open-circuit receiving transducer as a Thévenin
generator and the coaxial cable as an ideal transmission line, terminated in the amplifier input impedance.
The receiving transducer is modelled as a Thévenin generator with the open-circuit output voltage
from the transducer, V5, as the Thévenin equivalent voltage and the output impedance of the transducer,
ZT , as the Thévenin equivalent impedance [48]. The coaxial cable is described by the impedances Za3
and Zb3, and the cable is terminated in the amplifier with the impedance ZAMP and the input voltage
V5,m. I1, I2 and I3 are the currents through the system.
Using Kirchhoff’s circuit law and current law on the circuit in Fig. 2.7 yields
V5 = I1(ZT +Za3) + I2Zb3, (2.59)
V5,m = I2Zb3 − I3Za3, (2.60)
V5,m = I3ZAMP , (2.61)
I1 = I2 + I3. (2.62)












Combining Eq. (2.62) with Eq. (2.59) eliminates the current I1, and the open-circuit output voltage is
then given as
V5 = I2(ZT +Za3 +Zb3) + I3(ZT +Za3). (2.65)
Eqs. (2.63) and (2.64) are then inserted for I3 and I2 to yield
V5 = (ZAMP +Za3)(ZT +Za3 +Zb3)
Zb3ZAMP
V5,m + ZT +Za3
ZAMP
V5,m. (2.66)
Rearranging the terms and solving for the transfer function yields
HV V5m5 ≡ V5
V5,m
= ZAMP (Za3 +Zb3) + (Za3 +Zb3)2 −Zb32 +ZT (Za3 +Zb3 +ZAMP )
Zb3ZAMP
. (2.67)
The impedance of the receiving transducer ZT is determined by either measurements or FE simulations,





where RAMP and CAMP are the stated resistance and capacitance of the amplifier, respectively.
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2.5 Reciprocity check
The reciprocity of a system consisting of two reversible transducers, the medium and boundaries can be
verified by two measurements [55]. Consider that the two transducers, for instance T1 and T3, are placed
in the same medium at arbitrary positions. If measurements are performed first with T1 as transmitter
and T3 as receiver, and then with T3 as transmitter and T1 as receiver, the two measured electrical






where V T11 and V
T3




5 are the short-circuit
receiving current of T1 and T3, respectively. If the corresponding open-circuit output voltages V T15 and




= ZT3T V T11
V T35
. (2.70)
There is, however, no guarantee that T1 and T3 are reciprocal even if the system is reciprocal. One
possible explanation is that both transducers are close to identically nonlinear [55], but this can be
investigated separately.
2.6 Two-transducer reciprocity calibration
If two reciprocal transducers have identical sensitivities, then only a single acoustical measurement is
needed to determine the transmitting voltage response and the open-circuit receiving voltage sensi-
tivity [55], and thus simplifying the experiments and calculations. The modifications applied to the
three-transducer reciprocity calibration method are equally relevant in the two-transducer reciprocity
calibration method, and the correction factors are therefore applied to the measured voltages. Using
measurement #3 in Fig. 2.1 as the single acoustical measurement yields








where the electrical input impedance of the transducer T2, ZT2, can be used instead of ZT3, as they are
assumed to be identical.
The two-transducer reciprocity calibration method can be used as an initial approach or as a test of a
prior calibration for two similar reciprocal transducers [55]. It is of interest to compare results obtained
using the modified three- and two-transducer reciprocity calibration methods and see if they correspond.
2.7 Measurements with a calibrated microphone
A secondary calibration of a transmitting transducer can be performed by measurement with a calibrated
microphone [43]. Based on Eq. (2.9) the magnitude of the transmitting voltage response of transducer
T3 can be expressed as
∣ST3V ∣ = ∣HV V15 ∣∣MB&K ∣ d3d0 , (2.73)
where MB&K is the free-field open-circuit receiving voltage sensitivity of the receiving B&K microphone
system. The microphone system consists of the microphone connected to the measurement amplifier
through a preamplifier with included cables. The systems used and the calibration of these are described
in detail in Section 3.5.
The voltage to voltage transfer function in Eq. (2.73) is found from measurements by






which corresponds to Eq. (2.22) where V5,m = V5 is assumed for these measurements and no far-field
correction is used. This is because Cdif is derived for transmitters and receivers of similar size, and the
effect of diffraction is less significant for a smaller receiver.
Measurements with a calibrated microphone are compared to measurements with the modified three-
transducer reciprocity calibration method.
2.8 Finite element model
FE analysis of the piezoelectric ceramic disks and piezoelectric transducers are performed and compared
with electrical and acoustical measurements. The simulation tool used is the FE model Finite Element
Modeling of Piezoelectric structures 5.0 (Femp 5.0) [24, 25]. A summary of the FE theory is given here,
where the notation in [24] is adopted, stating the equations used for calculating the transducer’s admit-
tance Y , and the sound pressure radiated from the transducer, p.
The studied problem is a piezoelectric body, e.g. a piezoelectric disk, polarized in the thickness
direction, radiating into a fluid. The symmetry in the disk is utilized, making the problem axisymmetric.
The region of interest is approximated by a finite number of smaller volumes, i.e. the elements in the
FE method [24]. The elements are separated between finite and infinite elements. The distance from the
center of the structure studied to the beginning of the infinite elements is Rinf [24]. A number of nodes
are defined in each element, where the unknown quantities are to be determined [24]. The FE equations





































A description of the variables used in Eq. (2.75) is listed in Table 2.1. Definitions of the variables are
found in [24].
Table 2.1: Description of variables in Eq. (2.75), and reference to the respective equation numbers they
are defined at in [24]
Variable Description Eq. number in [24]
[Muu] Global mass matrix (3.51)[Mψψ] Global fluid mass matrix (3.129)[Cuψ] Global fluid/structure coupling matrix (3.139)[Cψu] Global fluid/structure coupling matrix (3.139)[Kuu] Global stiffness matrix (3.76)[Kuφ] Global piezoelectric stiffness matrix (3.76)[Kφu] Global piezoelectric stiffness matrix (3.76)[Kφφ] Global dielectric stiffness matrix (3.76)[Kψψ] Global fluid stiffness matrix (3.132){Q} Global charge vector (3.76){û} Global displacement vector (3.47){φ̂} Global electric potential vector (3.57){ψ̂} Global fluid velocity potential vector (3.119)
ω Angular frequency -
The FE equations in Eq. (2.75) are transformed to H-form, which simplifies the calculation of the response
functions of the piezoelectric disk [24]. To transform the equations to H-form, the potential in the nodes of
the elements are condensed out of the FE equations, and the potential difference between two electrodes
of the piezoelectric disk, V , and current going through the non-grounded electrode, I = dQ/dt = iωQ, are






































where Huu, Huφ, Hφu = HTuφ and Hφφ are given in Eqs. (3.190) - (3.192) in [24], respectively. The
response functions of a piezoelectric transducer are calculated directly from Eq. (2.76) by using matrix
manipulation [24]. The third equation in Eq. (2.76) is rewritten as
ω2[Mψψ]{ψ̂} + iω[Cψu]{û} − [Kψψ]{ψ̂} = 0, (2.77)
from which the global fluid velocity potential vector is expressed as
{ψ̂} = −iω (−[Kψψ] + ω2[Mψψ])−1 [Cψu]{û}. (2.78)
The electrical admittance for the fluid case is expressed as [24]
Y = iω [{Huφ}T [D]−1{Huφ} −Hφφ] , (2.79)
where the matrix [D] is expressed as [24]
[D] = [Huu] − ω2[Muu] + ω2[Cuψ] (−[Kψψ] + ω2[Mψψ])−1 [Cψu]. (2.80)
For a time harmonic case with an assumed time dependency of eiωt, the relationship between the velocity
potential ψ, and the acoustic pressure in the fluid is given as:
p = −iωρfψ, (2.81)





To decrease the calculation time of memory-intensive problems, some of the FE simulations are per-
formed without fluid elements, i.e. ignoring the fluid load of air. An approximate solution for the
transmitting voltage response is then found using the hybrid FE/Rayleigh integral method, which calcu-
lates the Rayleigh integral based on the displacement over the front of the transducer found in the FE
simulation [24]. An error is introduced when using the Rayleigh integral, as it assumes that the trans-
mitter is mounted in a rigid baffle of infinite extent [24]. Similarly an error is introduced by neglecting
the fluid loading. The method was utilized e.g. in [37], where piezoelectric ceramic disks with a matching







The experiments include both electric and acoustic measurements, in addition to measurements of di-
mensions and mass. In this chapter the measurement setup and measurement methods are described. An
overview of the equipment is given in Section 3.1, the dimension and mass measurements are described
in Section 3.4, and the electrical measurement setup is covered in Section 3.2. The acoustical measure-
ment setup and methods are described in Section 3.3, covering transmitting electronics, transducers and
positioning, receiving electronics, environmental parameters, and data acquisition. The Brüel & Kjær mi-
crophones and the piezoelectric ceramic disks used in the acoustic measurements are presented in Sections
3.5 and 3.6, respectively. Finally, the digital signal processing of the recorded data is described in Section
3.7. The piezoelectric transducers developed during the present work and used in the measurements are
not covered here, but in Chapter 6.
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3.1 Equipment
An overview of the equipment used in the measurements is given in Table 3.1.
Table 3.1: Equipment used in the measurements
Brand/name Type of equipment Serial number
Physical measurements
Biltema 19-1444 Digital caliper -
TESA DIGIT-CAL SI Digital caliper 4J09704
Mitutoyo MDH-25M Digimatic micrometer 15229628
A&D GF-3000-EC Precision balance P1826763
Electrical measurements
HP 4192A Impedance analyzer 23423
Vaisala HMI41 Humidity and temperature indicator S4030049
Acoustical measurements - instrumentation
Agilent 33220A Waveform generator MY44023589
Brüel & Kjær 2636 Measurement amplifier 1615638
Krohn-Hite 3940A Digital filter AM2626
Tektronix DPO3012 Digital oscilloscope 195539
Vaisala HMT313 Temperature and relative humidity sensor F4850018
Acoustical measurements - positioning
Physik Instrumente M-037 Compact precision rotation stage 0912 A
Physik Instrumente M-535 Linear positioning stage -
Physik Instrumente M-531 Linear positioning stage 1460497
Acoustical measurements - transducers
Brüel & Kjær 4138 1/8-inch pressure-field microphone 1832479
Brüel & Kjær UA-0160 Adaptor - microphone to preamplifier -
Brüel & Kjær 2633 Preamplifier -
Brüel & Kjær 4138-A-015 Microphone system 2795107
- Brüel & Kjær 4138 1/8-inch pressure-field microphone 2784915
- Brüel & Kjær 2670 Preamplifier 2799662
Element #6 Piezoelectric ceramic Pz27 disk -
Element #10 Piezoelectric ceramic Pz27 disk -
Element #16 Piezoelectric ceramic Pz27 disk -
Transducer No. 1 In-house constructed transducer1 -
Transducer No. 2 In-house constructed transducer1 -
Transducer No. 3 In-house constructed transducer1 -
Acoustic measurements - microphone calibration
Brüel & Kjær 4228 Pistonphone 1918465
Brüel & Kjær UZ0004 Correction barometer 1918465
3.2 Electrical measurement setup
The electric properties of the piezoelectric ceramic disks and piezoelectric transducers developed during
the present work are determined using an HP 4192A impedance analyzer [56], shown in Fig. 3.1. The
conductance, GT , and susceptance, BT , are measured and the admittance found by
YT = GT + iBT = 1
ZT
. (3.1)
1Piezoelectric transducers developed during the present work.
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Figure 3.1: HP 4192A impedance analyzer used to measure the admittance of the transducers.
The impedance analyzer is allowed a warmup time of minimum 30 minutes. To account for the wires
used in the measurements, a zero offset adjustment of the impedance analyzer (described at page 3-
50 in [56]) is conducted for the maximum frequency in the measurement series, before measurements
are performed. A drive voltage, referred to a oscillation level in [56], of Vrms = 0.3 V is used in the
presented results. Measurements using different drive voltages, performed on a Pz27 piezoelectric disk of
approximate dimensions 20 mm × 2 mm, are shown in Figs. 3.2 and 3.3, for the first and second radial
modes of the disk, respectively. Nonlinear effects are seen to cause a downward frequency shift of the
resonances and a level reduction of the maximum conductance. Vrms = 0.3 V is chosen to minimize the













































Figure 3.2: Conductance and susceptance of a Pz27 piezoelectric ceramic disk of approximate dimensions
20 mm × 2 mm. Comparison of measurement with different drive voltages. For the frequency range


















































Figure 3.3: As Fig. 3.2, but for the frequency range around the second radial mode (R2) of the disk.
Different wires are used when measuring the admittance, depending on the device measured. Mea-
surements on piezoelectric ceramic disks are performed with the disk placed loosely in a wide groove in
a polystyrene holder and held upright by two thin wires connected to the impedance analyzer, as seen in
Fig. 3.4.
Figure 3.4: A polystyrene holder is used when measuring the admittance of single piezoelectric ceramic
disks, with the disk placed loosely in a wide groove in the polystyrene.
This setup is intended to minimize the mechanical load, which is important for comparison with FE
simulations. Some repeatability issues are observed at the resonances, as shown for the conductance in
Figs. 3.5 and 3.6. A slight change in the magnitude and a shift of the series resonance between any two
measurements is seen. One possible reason is the fact that the exact placement of the disk and the wires
varies for each measurement. Between each measurement in Figs. 3.5 and 3.6, the disk is removed from
the holder and then put back, with the rest of the parameters kept unchanged. A small adjustment of


































Figure 3.5: Conductance of a Pz27 piezoelectric ceramic disk of approximate dimensions 20 mm × 2 mm.
































Figure 3.6: As Fig. 3.5, but for a frequency range around the second radial mode series resonance.
When electrical measurements are performed on piezoelectric disks with a matching layer, a different
holder constructed of polystyrene and wires is used. The matching layer is wider than the element, which
is attached to the matching layer using conductive epoxy, with the conductive epoxy layer extending out
to cover remaining rim of the matching layer. A wire is soldered onto the rear electrode on the element.
The measurements are performed with the rim of the matching layer, covered in conductive epoxy, resting
on a wire tripod. One of the wires in the tripod is connected to the impedance analyzer, as well as the
soldered-on wire.
Electrical measurements on the piezoelectric transducers, constructed during this work, are performed
as shown in Fig. 3.7.
Environmental parameters are recorded for each measurement series, for use in future work. The
temperature and relative humidity are measured with a Vaisala HMP46 probe connected to a Vaisala
HMI41 indicator. The measurement uncertainty is ± 2.5 % RH and ± 0.3 ○C for the measurement ranges
of interest [57]. The ambient pressure is measured using a Brüel & Kjær UZ0004 analog barometer [58].
The measurements are performed by a computer running the Matlab -script impanal.m, given in
Appendix A, connected to the impedance analyzer using a GPIB-to-USB adaptor. The measured tem-
perature, relative humidity and pressure, as well as the oscillation level and the measurement frequencies
in kHz are specified in the script. Frequency steps ranging from 10 Hz to 1 kHz are used in the mea-
surements. The script is set to pause 250 ms between each query to the impedance analyzer, which is
sufficient as one measurement takes approximately 150 ms for frequencies above 400 Hz [56]. The vectors
containing conductance, susceptance and frequency (in kHz) are saved to file.
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Figure 3.7: Electrical measurement setup for the piezoelectric transducers constructed during this work.
3.3 Acoustical measurement setup
An overview of the acoustical experimental setup is given in Fig. 3.8. The acoustical measurement
setup is based on the measurement setup developed by Storheim [1] and used by Amundsen in [2]. A
pulse is generated by a waveform generator (denoted by (1) in Fig. 3.8) and propagates through air
from a transmitting transducer (2) to a receiving transducer (3), where it is amplified by a measurement
amplifier (4) with an external filter (5) and recorded by an oscilloscope (6). The oscilloscope also measures
the output voltage from the waveform generator. Temperature and relative humidity are recorded. The
transmitter and receiver are mounted on carriages on a metal frame inside a plastic measurement chamber,






Figure 3.8: An overview of the acoustical measurement setup.
A schematic diagram of the measurement setup is shown in Fig. 3.9. The different parts are described
in more detail in the appropriate sections. The input and output impedance of the equipment are needed
to account for the instrumentation in the measurements and are given in Table 3.2. The impedance of
the instruments are either treated as an ideal resistor, or as an ideal resistor in parallel with an ideal























Figure 3.9: Schematic diagram of the measurement setup used in the acoustical measurements.
Table 3.2: Output and input impedance of some of the equipment used in the acoustical measurements
Brand/name Type of equipment Input impedance2 Output impedance3
Brüel & Kjær 2636 Measurement amplifier 1 MΩ ∥ 90 pF ∼100 Ω
Tektronix DPO3012 Digital oscilloscope 1 MΩ ∥ 11.5 pF -
Agilent 33220A Waveform generator - 50 Ω
Krohn-Hite 3940A Digital filter 1 MΩ ∥ 100 pF 50 Ω
3.3.1 Transmitting electronics
A sinusoidal electric burst is generated by an Agilent 33220A waveform generator [59]. The signal is
transmitted to the transmitting transducer and to a Textronix DPO3012 digital oscilloscope [60]. A BNC
T-connector at the generator output enables parallel connection of the oscilloscope and the transmitting
transducer. Coaxial cables with a characteristic impedance of 50 Ω are used to connect the instruments.
The oscilloscope is connected to the waveform generator to measure the input voltage to the transmitting
transducer, as this varies significantly with the frequency due to impedance changes. The waveform
generator and digital oscilloscope are seen in Fig. 3.10
The burst period of the generated signal is set to 40 ms, which corresponds to a burst repetition
rate of 25 Hz. A lower burst period is seen to be insufficient for the reverberations to die off between
each burst. The amplitude of the sine wave is usually set to either Vpp = 1 V or Vpp = 10 V, but can
be adjusted from Vpp = 1 mV to Vpp = 10 V. The stated voltage is the voltage generated into a 50
Ω load, and it is doubled at open-circuit conditions [59]. Outside resonance the impedance of a single
piezoelectric disk is much larger than 50 Ω, and thus the voltage approaches Vpp = 20 V instead of the
specified Vpp = 10 V. An open-circuit notation is adopted for convenience, e.g. denoting a measurement
with a specified voltage of Vpp = 1 V at 50 Ω load conditions as a Vpp = 2 V measurement. All voltages
used in the calculations are measured voltages and do therefore not necessarily correspond to either Vpp
= 1 V or Vpp = 2 V.
2The input impedance of the B&K 2636 measurement amplifier is given for the direct input, not when using a B&K
preamplifier.
3The output impedance of the B&K 2636 measurement amplifier is the output impedance of the port connected to the
Tektronix DPO3012 oscilloscope.
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Figure 3.10: Instruments used in the acoustic measurements. The oscilloscope, waveform generator,
amplifier and filter, in clockwise order, starting from the bottom right.
The burst length is held constant for each measurement series by adjusting the number of cycles to
the current measurement frequency. A burst length of 1.4 ms at a measurement frequency of 100 kHz
corresponds to 140 cycles. Burst lengths of 1 ms (∼34 cm), 1.4 ms (∼48 cm) and 1.6 ms (∼55 cm) are
used in the measurements, depending on the transmitter, receiver and separation distance. The burst
length and separation distance for a given setup is chosen to minimize the effect of electric crosstalk and
acoustic reflection from the walls and other nearby protrusions. Separation distances of z = 44 cm, 55
cm, 66 cm and 77 cm are used.
3.3.2 Cables
Coaxial cables of type RG58 with a characteristic impedance of approximately 50 Ω are used in the present
work. In Section 2.4, the cables are modelled with the typical values of inductance and capacitance shown
in Table 3.3.
Table 3.3: Coaxial cable type RG58, typical specifications [45]
Typical specifications.
Inductance per metre: L = 250 nH/m
Capacitance per metre: C = 100 pF/m
The different cable lengths used in the measurements are specified in Table 3.4. Note that a proprietary
cable (not RG58) of 2 m is used when a B&K microphone is connected to the measurement amplifier.
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Table 3.4: Overview of the approximate lengths of the RG58 coaxial cables used in the different transducer
configurations, see Table 3.5.
From To Length
Waveform generator Transmitting piezoelectric disk 4.0 m
Waveform generator Transmitting piezoelectric transducer 3.0 m
Waveform generator Oscilloscope 1.0 m
Receiving piezoelectric disk Measurement amplifier 3.4 m
Receiving piezoelectric transducer Measurement amplifier 2.2 m
Measurement amplifier Oscilloscope 1.0 m
3.3.3 Transducers and positioning
Piezoelectric ceramic disks and piezoelectric transducers developed during the present work are used
as transmitting transducers. These transducers are also used as receiving transducer, in addition to
two 1/8-inch Brüel & Kjær 4138 condenser microphones [61], one of them with a Brüel & Kjær 2633
preamplifier [62], the other with a Brüel & Kjær 2670 preamplifier [63]. The transducer configurations
used in the present work are given in Table 3.5.
Table 3.5: Transducer configurations used in measurements.
Transmitting transducer type Receiving transducer type Separation distance Burst length
Piezoelectric ceramic disk B&K 4138 44 cm 1 ms (∼34 cm)
Piezoelectric ceramic disk Piezoelectric ceramic disk 77 cm 1.4 ms (∼48 cm)
Piezoelectric transducer B&K 4138 55 cm 1.4 ms (∼48 cm)
Piezoelectric transducer Piezoelectric transducer 66 cm 1.6 ms (∼55 cm)
The transmitting transducer and the receiving transducer are mounted on separate carriages to en-
able adjustment of the separation distance. The carriages are placed on top of a metal frame, with a
surrounding plastic measurement chamber to minimize air flow and temperature fluctuations affecting
the measurements, see Fig. 3.11.
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Figure 3.11: The acoustical measurement setup, with a piezoelectric ceramic disk as the transmitting
transducer and a Brüel & Kjær 4138 microphone as the receiving transducer. Placed inside the plastic
measurement cage with the front flap open.
The transmitter and receiver are first aligned coaxially by visual inspection and a self levelling laser
cross level, and then acoustic measurements are performed while the position of the receiver is adjusted
in the plane orthogonal to the acoustic axis. It is preferable to perform the positioning at a frequency
where a high SNR is observed. The transmitter and receiver are assumed to be coaxial with respect
to the acoustic axis when the maximum output voltage is measured. Two computer-controlled [64, 65]
linear positioning stages, PI M-531 [66] and PI M-535 [67], are used in the positioning. The transmitting
transducer is connected to a PI M-037 rotation stage [68], included in the setup for future use. The
separation distance is measured manually with a folding rule, with an estimated total uncertainty of ± 2
mm.
The different types of transducers are mounted in different ways. The Brüel & Kjær microphones are
inserted in a hole in an aluminium rod and fastened by a screw at the back, as shown in Fig. 3.12.
Figure 3.12: A Brüel & Kjær 4138-A-015 microphone system mounted on an aluminium rod.
The suspension of the piezoelectric ceramic disks is shown in Fig. 3.13, and the suspension for the
piezoelectric transducers developed during the present work is shown in Fig. 3.14. Both types are
suspended from a stainless steel structure shaped like an inverted ’L’. Wires are soldered on to the
piezoelectric ceramic disk (see Section 3.6) and fastened to a vertical thin metal rod by heat shrink
tubing, see Fig. 3.13. The rod is in turn suspended from the horizontal stainless steel rod.
The piezoelectric ceramic disks and the piezoelectric transducers are connected to the instruments
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using coaxial cables and BNC-connectors. The Brüel & Kjær microphones are connected by a Brüel &
Kjær cable and a 7 pin connector. The suspension of the receiving transducer is connected to electric
ground to reduce the electromagnetic noise.
(a) (b)
Figure 3.13: A piezoelectric ceramic disk acting as a transmitting transducer.




The receiving transducer is connected to a Brüel & Kjær 2636 measurement amplifier [69] with an external
Krohn-Hite 3940A digital filter [70]. The measurement amplifier is in turn connected to the Textronix
DPO3012 digital oscilloscope where the signal is terminated and recorded.
A maximum total amplification of 100 dB in 10 dB ± 0.05 dB steps is available in the amplifier. A
total gain of 60 dB is used in the results presented in the present work; amplifying the signal by 40 dB at
the input, prior to the external filter, and 20 dB at the output. The measurement amplifier has an internal
high-pass filter turned on with a cutoff frequency at 22.4 Hz and 30 dB per octave attenuation. The linear
frequency range of the amplifier is 1 Hz to 200 kHz, and a correction must therefore be introduced when
measuring at frequencies above 200 kHz. A typical frequency response of the B&K 2636 measurement
amplifier is given in [69] and shown in Fig. 3.15.
Figure 3.15: The typical frequency response of a B&K 2636 measurement amplifier [69]. The curve to
the far right apply to the measurements in the present work.
To investigate the behaviour of the amplifier used in the present work, the output voltage of a sinu-
soidal wave generated by the waveform generator and amplified by the measurement amplifier is measured.
The same amplifier settings are used as in the acoustical measurements. It is assumed that the obtained
behaviour is more accurate than that given in Fig. 3.15. The ratio of the voltage at the lowest frequency


































Figure 3.16: The measured peak to peak voltage for the frequency range 50 kHz to 300 kHz, normalized
to the measured peak to peak voltage at 50 kHz. This is used to correct the acoustic measurements.
The external digital filter has two separate channels, each with a 24 dB per octave attenuation outside
the passband. A bandpass filter is achieved by using one channel as a high-pass filter and the other as
a low-pass filter. A computer-controlled bandpass filter is implemented. The cutoff frequency of the
high-pass filter is set to 20 kHz. Furthermore, the cutoff frequency of the low-pass filter is set to twice
the measurement frequency, and is reset for each frequency step in the measurement series.
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3.3.5 The oscilloscope
The Textronix DPO3012 digital oscilloscope is used to record both the input voltage to the transmitting
transducer and the output voltage from the receiving transducer. The acquisition is triggered by the
waveform generator.
An input resistance of 1 MΩ in parallel with a capacitance of 11.5 pF is used. To reduce the random
noise in the system, a number of signal bursts are averaged before the received voltage signal is recorded
by a computer. Averaging of 128 bursts are used in the measurements presented.
A lowest possible V/div should be chosen when the signal is recorded to get the most out of the 8-bit
resolution of the oscilloscope. It is however important not to use a lower V/div than 10 mV/div. This
is because a unwanted reduction in the recorded voltage is observed for lower settings due to averaging
of the random noise. Fig. 3.17 shows a recorded output voltage waveform with 10 mV/div, both with
averaging over 128 bursts and for a single burst.
(a)
(b)
Figure 3.17: Example measured output voltage with 10 mV/div vertical scaling. (a) averaged over 128
bursts and (b) for a single burst. Transducer No. 2 is used as transmitter and Transducer No. 3 is used
as receiver, with a separation distance of 66 cm.
The amplitude of the averaged signal is well within the window frame, and a lower V/div would
increase the voltage resolution. The recording of a single burst shows significant amounts of white noise,
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which is reduced by averaging multiple bursts. Note that the 8 voltage divisions are visible in the
window, but two additional divisions extending above and below the visible view are also recorded by
the oscilloscope. Thus the visible window height is 80 mV, while the recorded height is 100 mV.
Fig. 3.18 shows the same signals as in Fig. 3.17, but with 2 mV/div. The peak to peak voltage of
the averaged signal now appears to be reduced to under 16 mV, which is the range of the visible window,
compared to the 20 mV seen in 3.17. The reason for this discrepancy is seen in Fig. 3.18b, where clipping
of the white noise is observed, thus causing the averaging not to fully cancel out noise components. A




Figure 3.18: As Fig. 3.17, but with 2 mV/div vertical scaling.
The temporal settings are adjusted so that there are 100 000 samples in the windows, which results
in a sample rate of 50 MHz for 200 µs/div (2 ms window length).
3.3.6 Environmental parameters
Relative humidity and temperature are recorded in order to account for absorption in the medium. The
relative humidity (RH) and temperature are measured using a Vaisala HMT313 sensor [71]. The sensor
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has an uncertainty of ± 0.6 % RH below 40 % RH and an uncertainty of 1.0 % RH above 40 % RH. The
uncertainty in the temperature measurements is ± 0.10 ○C [72].
3.3.7 Noise measurements
The noise in a specific acoustical measurement configuration is determined by an additional measurement
series, where the noise is recorded just prior to the arrival of the signal burst, in a time window with a
total length of 400 µs (40 µs/div) and with 10 mV/div vertical scaling. Only the output voltage from
the receiver is recorded. The recorded noise is used to calculate the signal to noise ratio (SNR).
3.3.8 Data acquisition
A computer running Windows 7 communicates with the instruments Matlab -scripts and different com-
munication interfaces: the Tektronix DPO3012 oscilloscope via USB, the Agilent 33220A waveform gener-
ator and the Krohn-Hite 3940A filter via a GPIB-to-USB adaptor, and the Vaisala HMT313 temperature
and relative humidity sensor via an RS-232-to-USB adaptor (see Fig. 3.9). The scripts are given in
Appendix A. Measurements are initiated by the script main.m and performed for a measurement series
consisting of electrical and acoustical measurements for the specified frequencies. Frequency steps ranging
from 0.1 kHz to 0.5 kHz are used, with smallest steps around the resonances at R1 and R2. The following
text explains how main.m is implemented and which subroutines are called:
- Settings used in the measurements are specified in measurement parameters.m. Important set-
tings used to control the instruments are the frequency vector, input voltage to the transmitting
transducer, burst repetition rate, number of averaged bursts and filename. The frequency vector
specifies for which frequencies measurements shall be performed. An input voltage of Vpp = 10 V
corresponds to a Vpp = 20 V open-circuit voltage (see Section 3.3.1). Additional information, such
as the separation distance, amplifier gain and the transmitter and receiver used, are entered for use
in the post-processing.
- The instruments are initialized by calibration parameters.m.
- Electrical measurements
- In the electrical measurements the appropriate V/div is assigned to the oscilloscope. Then
measurements are performed for each specified frequency.
- The number of cycles in the signal burst is adjusted for each frequency to keep the temporal
signal length constant.
- The time window is adjusted using adjustTime.m.
- The data acquisition of the scope is turned off, and turned on again after a one second pause.
It is necessary to reset the acquisition mode between each frequency, as problems with the
averaging have been observed when this routine is omitted.
- The signal is recorded using DPO les.m, along with the timescale, voltage scale and termination
impedance.
- Acoustical measurements
- The acoustical measurements are performed following the same routine as the electrical mea-
surements, with some alterations.
- The cutoff frequencies for high- and low-pass filter is set to half and twice the measurement
frequency, respectively, thus implementing a moving bandpass filter. Note that an error in
the script caused only the low-pass filter cutoff frequency to be adjusted. The high-pass filter
cutoff frequency is kept at the initial value.
- The appropriate voltage scaling is determined automatically for each measurement frequency
using adjustAmplitude.m, to ensure maximum resolution. The minimum chosen V/div is 10
mV.
- The script used for recording the signal, DPO les.m, is called from adjustAmplitude.m for use
in the automatic scaling, and hence an additional calling of DPO les.m is not necessary.
- Everything is saved to a timestamped file.
- The instruments are shut down. Some problems have been observed with the instrument shutdown.
Therefore it is recommended to manually run the commands delete(instrfindall) and clear
all between each measurement series.
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3.4 Measurements of dimension and mass
Accurate measurements of physical dimensions of the piezoelectric ceramic disks and the piezoelectric
transducers developed as part of the present work are needed in order to perform accurate FE simulations.
Different measurement devices are used to perform the measurements, depending on the dimensions of
the sample.
The instruments used to measure the dimensions are:
- Mitutoyo MDH-25 digimatic micrometer [73] with a measurement range of 0 to 25 mm, a resolution
of 0.1 µm and an accuracy of ±0.5 µm
- TESA DIGIT-CAL SI digital caliper [74] with a measurement range of 0 to 150 mm, a resolution
of 0.01 mm and an accuracy of ± 0.03 mm
- Biltema 19-1444 digital caliper with a measurement range of 0 to 150 mm, a resolution of 0.01 mm
and an accuracy of ± 0.03 mm
For each dimension, a measurement series consisting of 10 measurements is performed and the mean,
x̄, and the standard deviation, σx, are calculated. When measuring the thickness of a sample the 10
measured points are distributed across the surface. The diameter of a disk is measured 10 times, rotating
the disk between each measurement and thus distributing the measurements across the disk. The total
measurement uncertainty is calculated by [75]
σtot =√σ2x + (σinstr)2, (3.2)
where σinstr is the uncertainty of the measurement device used.
The mass is measured using a A&D GF-3000 precision balance [76] with a stated repeatability (stan-
dard deviation) of 0.01 g and linearity of ± 0.02 g.
3.5 Brüel & Kjær 4138 microphone systems
Two different Brüel & Kjær microphone systems are used in the measurements. Both consists of a B&K
4138 1/8-inch microphone [61] and a B&K preamplifier, including a proprietary cable of 2 m, where
a B&K UA-160 1/8-inch to 1/4-inch adaptor is used connect the microphone to the preamplifier. A
preamplifier is used since the microphone requires a 200 V external polarization voltage. Details on
the microphone systems are given in Table 3.6. Microphone system No. 1 is assembled in-house and
includes a B&K 2633 preamplifier [62]. Microphone system No. 2 is assembled and sealed in a clean
environment by B&K [77] and includes a BK2670 preamplifier [63]. Both preamplifiers are stated to have
a flat frequency response [62, 63].
Table 3.6: Microphone systems used in the measurements
Brand/name Type of equipment Serial number
Microphone system No. 1
Brüel & Kjær 4138 1/8-inch pressure-field microphone 1832479
Brüel & Kjær UA-160 Adaptor - microphone to preamplifier -
Brüel & Kjær 2633 Preamplifier -
Microphone system No. 2
Brüel & Kjær 4138-A-015 Microphone system 2795107
- Brüel & Kjær 4138 1/8-inch pressure-field microphone 2784915
- Brüel & Kjær UA-160 Adaptor - microphone to preamplifier -
- Brüel & Kjær 2670 Preamplifier 2799662
The Brüel & Kjær 4138 1/8-inch pressure-field microphone is designed for ”high-level and very high-
frequency measurements and measurements in confined spaces” according to the manufacturer [61], with
a stated frequency range of 6.5 Hz to 140 kHz. However, the supplied calibration charts of the open-
circuit pressure frequency response cover the frequency range from 20 Hz to 200 kHz [78, 79], where the
frequency response is measured with an electrostatic actuator and expressed relative to response at 250
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Hz. The calibration charts for the microphones in Microphone system No. 1 and Microphone system No.
2 are shown in Figs. 3.19 and 3.20, respectively.
Figure 3.19: Calibration chart of the open-circuit pressure frequency response, relative to 250 Hz, of the
Brüel & Kjær 4138 pressure-field microphone [78], serial no. 1832479, as used in Microphone system 1.
Measured with an electrostatic actuator.
Figure 3.20: As Fig. 3.19, but for Brüel & Kjær 4138 pressure-field microphone [79], serial no. 2784915,
as used in Microphone system No. 2.
An additional calibration of Microphone system No. 2, B&K 4138-A-015, is performed by Brüel &
Kjær for frequencies up to 100 kHz [80], yielding the open-circuit pressure frequency response, relative
to 250 Hz. In Fig.3.21 this calibration of Microphone system No. 2 is compared to the calibration of
the microphone as shown in Fig. 3.20. These calibrations should agree, since the preamplifier frequency
response is flat [63]. A maximum difference between the two calibrations of about 0.5 dB is observed at
100 kHz, where the uncertainty in the calibration of the system is 0.4 dB [80]. It is seen that the two
calibrations agree within the given uncertainties. The calibration of the microphone (Fig. 3.20) is used
in the present work, as this provides the largest frequency range and it is assumed that the frequency
response of the microphone and of the microphone system agree. This assumption is also applied to































Figure 3.21: Comparison of the calibrated open-circuit pressure frequency responses, relative to 250 Hz,
of the B&K 4138 microphone [79] (serial no. 2784915) in Microphone system No. 2 and the complete
Microphone system No. 2 [80] (B&K 4138-A-015, serial no. 2795107).
The free-field open-circuit receiving voltage response of the microphone system, relative to 250 Hz, is
determined by including a free-field correction to Fig. 3.19 and Fig. 3.20. The typical free-field correction
for B&K 4138 microphones with protection grid [81] is given in Fig. 3.22. The curve for 0○ incidence is
used. It is assumed that the transition to dashed lines after 100 kHz indicates larger uncertainties for
these frequencies. The curve for normal incidence is digitalized, as well as the calibration curves in Figs.
3.19 and 3.20, and used to determine ∣MV ∣ relative to 250 Hz, shown for both microphone systems in Fig.
3.23.
Figure 3.22: ”Free-field correction curves for eighth-inch Condenser Microphone Type 4138 fitted with
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Figure 3.23: ∣MV ∣ relative to 250 Hz for the two microphone systems used in the present work.
3.5.1 Calibration of the microphones using a pistonphone
The magnitude of the free-field open-circuit receiving voltage response of each of the microphone systems
is determined by combining the relative ∣MV ∣ (shown in Fig. 3.23) with the free-field open-circuit receiving
voltage response at 250 Hz. The latter is found by calibration with a Brüel & Kjær 4228 pistonphone [58]
with a DP-0774 adaptor, as no free-field correction is needed at 250 Hz [81].
In the calibration, the microphone system, consisting of a microphone and a preamplifier, is connected
to the B&K 2636 measurement amplifier with 20 dB gain, without filters, and recorded by the Tektronix
DPO3012 oscilloscope. ∣MV ∣ is given by effective quantities as [44]
∣MV ∣ = Ve
pe
, (3.3)
where pe is the effective free-field pressure at the position of the receiving transducer, assuming normal
incidence and plane wavefronts at the transducer surface [44], and Ve is the effective open-circuit output
voltage from the receiving transducer.
The pistonphone generates a known sound pressure level, SPL, which is defined as [46]
SPL ≡ 20 log10 ( pe
pref
) , (3.4)
where pref is the reference level, usually set to 20 µPa in air. The given SPL for the pistonphone is 124.11± 0.09 dB re 20 µPa at 251.2 Hz ± 0.1% [82]. The SPL is valid at 1013 hPa, 20○C and a relative humidity
(RH) of 65 %. If the calibration of the microphone system is performed under different conditions the
sound pressure level is found by [82]
Actual SPL = Stated SPL +∆Lp +∆LV , (3.5)
where ∆LV is the correction for the load volume, and ∆Lp is the correction for the ambient pressure,
which can be read directly from the supplied correction barometer UZ0004 or calculated using a correction
of 0.2 dB per 23 hPa. ∆LV is zero for a 1/8-inch microphone with protection grid [82].
Combining Eqs. (3.3), (3.4) and (3.5) and inserting known values yield







20 20 × 10−6 , (3.6)
which is ∣MV ∣ at 251.2 Hz.
The effective output voltage is found from the measured peak-to-peak voltage, V recpp , by





where it is assumed that the input voltage to the measurement amplifier equals the recorded voltage,
when the 20 dB gain in the measurement amplifier is corrected for by dividing the voltage by 1020/20 = 10.
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The microphone system with a Brüel & Kjær 4138 microphone, serial no. 1832479, and a Brüel &
Kjær 2633 preamplifier, was calibrated at an ambient pressure of 1005 hPa, resulting in a correction
factor ∆Lp = −0.07 dB. The measured voltage was V recpp = 443.8 mV, giving




= 0.493 mV/Pa. (3.8)
The given sensitivity of the microphone is 0.822 mV/Pa [78]. It is stated in [78] that the use of a Brüel
& Kjær 2633 preamplifier typically reduces the sensitivity by approximately 6 dB, which corresponds
to a total sensitivity of approximately 0.411 mV/Pa for the given configuration. The sensitivity of this
microphone system was also calculated in [38] and [2]. The former has calculated it to be 0.3157 mV/Pa,
the latter to 0.535 mV/Pa. This discrepancy has not been investigated further.
The Brüel & Kjær 4138-A-015 microphone system, serial no. 2795107, was also calibrated at an
ambient pressure of 1005 hPa, resulting in a correction factor ∆Lp = −0.07 dB. The measured voltage
was V recpp = 470.5 mV, giving




= 0.522 mV/Pa. (3.9)
The given sensitivity of the Brüel & Kjær 4138 is 0.925 mV/Pa [79], while it is 0.524 mV/Pa for the
microphone system [77]. The sensitivity of the microphone system found by calibration with a pistonphone
agrees well within the ± 0.2 dB (approx. 2.3 %) uncertainty of the value stated in [77]
3.6 Piezoelectric ceramic disks
Piezoelectric ceramic disks of the material Pz27, manufactured by Ferroperm [34], are used as transmitters
and receivers, and as part of the piezoelectric transducers developed during the present work. Pz27 is
a soft lead zirconate titanate with a relatively high Curie temperature, exceeding 350 ○C, and high
electromechanical coupling factors [34].
Disks with stated diameter, D, of 20 mm and a stated thickness, T , of 2 mm are used. The standard
tolerance given by Ferroperm for either of the dimensions is ± 3 %. A batch of 20 disks were ordered and
physical and electrical measurements were performed in order to choose which disks to use in the acoustical
measurements. The measured dimensions are given in Table 3.7. It is desirable to use similar disks in the
measurements, primarily determined based on the frequency of the first radial resonance peak found in
the electrical measurements. This is essential to the two-transducer reciprocity calibration method (see
Section 2.6). Element #6, Element #10 and Element #16 are chosen for acoustical measurements and
Element #5, Element #15 and Element #20 are chosen to be used in the transducer construction.
In order to perform the acoustical measurements, the piezoelectric ceramic disks need to be suspended
from a horizontal steel bar, as described in Section 3.3.3. This is made possible by soldering wires to the
disks, one wire on each of the electrodes, close to the edge. The disks were preheated to 175 ○C and then
soldered with 250 ○C at the tip of the soldering iron, well below the Curie temperature. The soldering
was performed by staff engineer Per Heradstveit. Fig. 3.24 shows a piezoelectric ceramic disk with and
without wires connected.
(a) (b)
Figure 3.24: Pz27 piezoelectric ceramic disk of approximate dimensions 20 mm × 2 mm. (a) Without
wires. (b) With wires attached.
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Table 3.7: Dimensions of Pz27 piezoelectric ceramic disks with stated dimensions 20 mm × 2 mm and a
tolerance of ± 3 %, measured with a Mitutoyo MDH-25M digimatic micrometer.
Disk No. D [mm] T [mm]
#1 20.24 ± 0.01 2.038 ± 0.001
#2 20.229 ± 0.006 2.020 ± 0.002
#3 20.241 ± 0.007 2.025 ± 0.003
#4 20.236 ± 0.005 2.0241 ± 0.0008
#5 20.24 ± 0.01 2.012 ± 0.003
#6 20.25 ± 0.01 2.031 ± 0.001
#7 20.24 ± 0.01 2.041 ± 0.004
#8 20.23 ± 0.01 2.036 ± 0.002
#9 20.206 ± 0.006 2.002 ± 0.002
#10 20.234 ± 0.008 2.035 ± 0.002
#11 20.23 ± 0.01 2.0244 ± 0.0008
#12 20.246 ± 0.007 2.040 ± 0.002
#13 20.242 ± 0.008 2.031 ± 0.002
#14 20.24 ± 0.01 2.040 ± 0.002
#15 20.23 ± 0.01 2.003 ± 0.001
#16 20.24 ± 0.01 2.035 ± 0.001
#17 20.23 ± 0.02 2.018 ± 0.001
#18 20.24 ± 0.01 2.037 ± 0.001
#19 20.26 ± 0.01 2.027 ± 0.001
#20 20.25 ± 0.01 2.033 ± 0.002
3.7 Signal processing
The measured voltage-to-voltage transfer function, HV V1m5, is expressed by extracting a voltage value
from the measured waveforms V1,m and V5,m. The value representing each recorded waveform is the
steady-state peak-to-peak voltage, V recpp . V
rec
pp is calculated post-process, for an interval of samples in the
recorded waveform, chosen as the steady-state.
3.7.1 Recorded waveforms
The steady-state of a measured waveform is selected by visual inspection. The steady-state is selected
as a sample interval, e.g. all samples between sample nstart and nstop. The measured V5,m is used for
determining the steady-state area used for both V5,m and V1,m, as the V5,m waveform is the more complex
waveform, due to a number of factors inherent in the physical processes of sound wave propagation and
reception. The steady-state interval is held constant for all frequencies in one measurement series. A


























Figure 3.25: An example waveform.
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A visual inspection of the waveform in Fig. 3.25 suggests that steady-state is reached somewhere between
nstart = 20000 and 30000. A waveform from the same measurement, but at another frequency of interest,


























Figure 3.26: An example waveform.
In Fig. 3.26, steady-state is not reached within the applied burst length. An apparent way to reach
steady-state for the Fig. 3.26 waveform is to increase the number of cycles in the applied burst. But
increasing the burst length, while maintaining a constant separation distance between the transmitter
and receiver, might cause effects such as (a) standing waves between the transmitter and receiver, and (b)
cause sound waves reflected of other surfaces in the measurement cage to be recorded. To compensate,
the measurement distance could also be increased, but that would decrease the SNR. Furthermore, the
measurement series for Figs. 3.25 and 3.26 is done with maximum separation distance between the trans-
mitter and receiver possible in the current measurement setup. Thus, the choice of the sample interval
where V recpp is calculated, is a compromise between the number of cycles wanted in the V
rec
pp calculation for
statistical integrity, and whether or not steady-state has been reached. Henceforth, ”calculation interval”
is used to express the sample interval where V recpp is calculated.
Calculation of V recpp for a recorded waveform, either V1m or V5m, is done either by Fourier transform
of the calculation intervals (see Section 3.7.2) or by direct calculation on the measured waveform (see
Section 3.7.3).
The calculation intervals used in the signal processing performed in the present work are shown in
Table. 3.8.
Table 3.8: Calculation intervals used in the signal processing.
Transmit/receive combination Calculation interval [103 samples]
Element to microphone 50 - 95
Element to element 45 - 65
Transducer to microphone 45 - 68
Transducer to transducer 50 - 78
3.7.2 Calculation of V recpp - Fourier transform method
The Matlab script findPeakToPeak FFT.m calculates V recpp for a given sample interval of a recorded
waveform (see Appendix A). Let Vsig(t) be the discrete voltage signal in the calculation interval of a
signal waveform, recorded at the measurement frequency fsig. The number of samples in Vsig(t) is Nsig.
The Fourier transform of Vsig(t) is calculated using the fft algorithm in Matlab , i.e.
Vsig(t) FFTÐÐÐ→ Vsig(f), (3.10)
where Vsig(t) has been zero-padded to a total length of 200000 samples in the fft function. The peak-
to-peak voltage is found as




The frequency spectrum output of the function fft is two-sided, i.e. a spectrum is displayed for both
negative and positive frequencies. For a real time response, the two spectra are symmetrical around the
DC-component [83]. Parseval’s theorem [84], states that the energy of the time and frequency domain
must be equal. Hence only half the energy of the time domain is contained in the positive frequencies of
the frequency spectra. The frequency spectra is multiplied by 2 to correct for this, as V recpp is found at
the (positive) measurement frequency fsig. The peak-to-peak voltage is twice the size of the amplitude,
thus Vsig(fsig) is multiplied by 2 a second time. The frequency spectrum amplitude is dependent of the
discrete time domain signal length. For instance, given a discrete sine wave with a whole number of cycles
with amplitude A, the frequency spectrum amplitude for the sine waves frequency is ∣A∣/m [83], where
m is the number of samples in the sine wave4. Thus, Vsig(fsig) is divided by Nsig, in order to obtain the
voltage amplitude of the measured waveform at frequency fsig.
As an example, the calculation interval selected for the measurement series from which the waveforms
in Figs. 3.25 and 3.26 are extracted, is sample nstart = 40000 through nstop = 65000. Fig. 3.27 shows















Figure 3.27: The frequency spectra of the waveform in Fig. 3.25. The calculation interval is nstart = 40000
through nstop = 65000. The measurement frequency is marked with a red line.
The value of ∣Vsig(fsig)∣ in Fig. 3.27 is 1.397. The number of samples in the calculation interval is
Nsig = nstop − nstart = 25000 samples. Using Eq. (3.11), V recpp is found as
V recpp (fsig) = 2 ⋅ 2 ⋅ 1.37925000 ≈ 220 µV, (3.12)
which is seen to be close to the peak-to-peak voltage of the calculation interval in Fig. 3.25.
3.7.3 Calculation of V recpp - direct method
An alternative, and more straight-forward method for extracting V recpp from a measured waveform is
implemented in the Matlab script findpeakToPeak.m (see Appendix A). The calculation interval zero-
crossings are found, equivalent to in Section 5.3.1. The sample length of one period at the measurement
frequency is calculated. The V recpp value is then calculated for each whole periode in the calculation
interval, and the output value of the function is the averaged peak-to-peak voltage of each period.
This method is more sensitive to noise than the Fourier transform method described in Section 3.7.2.
While the Fourier method filters out the signal frequency from the calculation interval spectrum, the
direct method includes the overlaying noise in the calculation. This effect is visualized in Chapters 7 and
8, where the two methods for finding V recpp are compared.
3.7.4 Calculation of SNR
The recorded noise (see Section 3.3.7) is used to determine the noise level. A calculation interval with







(Vi − V̄ )2, (3.13)
4Zero-padding of the time-domain sine wave does not affect this expression [85].
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where N is the number of samples in the calculation interval, Vi is the voltage of sample i and V̄ is the
mean of the noise. The SNR is determined by [86]
SNR = 20 log10 ( V recrmsV noiserms ) , (3.14)





Finite element simulation setup
The FE method is used to model the behaviour of the piezoelectric transducers and the surrounding fluid
medium. In this chapter a brief description of the FE simulation tool Femp 5.0, is given in Section 4.1.
Section 4.2 covers some important simulation parameters that need to be specified, and the corresponding
values used in the present work. The different commands that are used to set up and mesh the modelled
piezoelectric structures are described in Section 4.3, and examples of the resulting meshes are shown. An
overview of the material parameters needed to define piezoelectric materials, elastic (non-piezoelectric)
materials and fluids are given in Section 4.4, as well as all material parameters used in the simulations.
4.1 FEMP 5.0
The FE modelling is performed using the latest version of the simulation tool Finite element modelling
of piezoelectric transducers, Femp 5.0 [24, 25]. A brief description of the theory can be found in Section
2.8. Femp 5.0 is written in Matlab . The input parameters to Femp 5.0 are specified in a text file with
the file extension .inn. The .inn-file may contain multiple values assigned to a single variable, allowing
parametric simulations. A set of predefined transducer structures are available to specify the geometry
of the current problem. Additional structures can be defined by use of the files read inn project.m and
init const project.m where input parameters, points, areas and boundary conditions for a transducer
structure are specified [24, 25].
4.2 Simulation parameters
A number of simulation parameters must be given for each FE simulation. Only the simulation parameters
used in the present work are covered here.
- The dimensions of the transducer and the fluid domain are specified. When infinite fluid elements
are used, the meshing angle in radians is set to 1.3 rad [87].
- A mesh is the spatial distribution of the finite and infinite elements in the FE simulation. The
mesh is set up using 5 elements per wavelength, chosen as a compromise between calculation time
and accuracy [24], which determines the element size in each material. In the fluid the wavelength
for longitudinal waves are used, while the wavelength for shear waves are used in both piezoelectric
and non-piezoelectric elastic materials [24]. The maximum frequency in the simulation is used to
calculate the wavelength.
- 8 node, corresponding to 2nd order, isoparametric finite elements and 12th order infinite elements
are used in the simulations. Note that only finite elements are used if the transducer structure is
modelled vibrating in vacuum [24].
- The infinite elements must be set up by defining Rinf , which is the radial distance from the origin
of the mesh to the interface between the finite and infinite fluid elements. The accuracy of the
solution are influenced by the choice of Rinf . For 12th order infinite elements, a minimum distance
of Rinf = 0.25a2/λ is recommended in [24], where λ is the wavelength in the fluid and a is the radius
of the front surface of the structure. The radius of the matching layer is used when calculating Rinf
for the piezoelectric transducer, developed during the present work.
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Direct time-harmonic analysis is used to solve the FE problem for a given set of frequencies [24]. It
can be quite memory-intensive as the full set of calculations are performed for each frequency. The losses
are included as described in Section 4.4. Note that the air is modelled without loss.
When the FE problem is solved using the direct time-harmonic method, several quantities can be
computed and saved [87]. The electrical admittance, ZT , and the transmitting voltage response, SV , of
the transducer are always calculated in the simulations performed in the present work, using frequency
steps of 0.1 kHz. Other quantities that are saved in certain simulations are the axial pressure and the
averaged pressure at a plane parallel to the transducer front surface of a specified size and at a specified
axial distance.
The transmitting voltage response of the transducer is calculated at a specified axial reference distance
from the front of the transducer structure. Here the transmitting voltage response is calculated at
1000 m in the FE simulation, and then extrapolated back to d0 = 1 m by spherical extrapolation, i.e∣SV (d0 = 1m)∣ = 1000 ∣SV (1000m)∣ since only the magnitude is considered when comparing to the present
measurements. This is done to ensure that the transmitting voltage response is determined at far-field
conditions.
4.3 Transducer meshing structures
A number of different piezoelectric structures are used. Input files for the structures used that are not
included as predefined structures in Femp 5.0 can be found in Appendix B.
- piezodisk models a piezoelectric ceramic disk vibrating in vacuum. This structure is included in
Femp 5.0.
- piezodiskfluid is used to model a piezoelectric ceramic disk vibrating in air. This structure is
included in Femp 5.0.
- piezodiskwidefrontfluid models a piezoelectric ceramic disk with a matching layer of larger
radius than the disk, vibrating in air. Square fluid finite elements at the front and back of the
transducer are used to enhance the accuracy [49]. Note that this means that Rinf must be larger
than
√
2a, where a is the radius of the matching layer. A decimated mesh is shown in Fig. 4.1b.
Implemented by Storheim [49].
- piezodiskwidefrontglue is used to model a piezoelectric ceramic disk with a matching layer
attached to the disk with a layer of glue, vibrating in vacuum.
- transducerfluid is used to model the piezoelectric transducer developed during the present work,
radiating in air (see Chapter 6). The silver conductive epoxy layers are omitted1. The complete
transducer, i.e. the full length of the backing layer and stainless steel housing, cannot be modelled in
the current simulation setup due to insufficient computing power to handle the amount of elements
required. A length of approximately 20 mm instead of approximately 80 mm is therefore used as
the total length of the transducer. A decimated mesh of transducerfluid is shown in Fig. 4.1a.
Based on a structure implemented by Storheim [49].
- transducervacuum models the piezoelectric transducer vibrating in vacuum, i.e the piezoelectric
disk, matching layer, silver conductive epoxy layers, backing layer and housing cylinder. The
housing rear lid is omitted. The full length of the stainless steel casing is used, and the short
calculation times simplifies multiple simulations to investigate different material parameters. An
example mesh is shown in Fig. 4.2, with a short housing for convenience.
In the structures where a backing layer is included, a solid cylinder is modelled, thus omitting the
cylindrical hole in the middle of the backing layer, and the coned rear end of the backing layer (see Fig.
6.2).
1The structure is based on a structure implemented by Storheim [49]. Some adjustments have been made, but the more
time consuming inclusion of the silver conductive epoxy layers has not been given priority.
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Figure 4.1: Decimated meshes, with 5 elements per wavelength at 10 kHz and Rinf = 30.9 mm (cal-
culated for a maximum frequency of 300 kHz). Silver conductive epoxy are omitted in both mod-
els. (a) shows a decimated mesh from transducerfluid, where the backing and housing are shorter
than for the constructed transducer due to calculation limitations. (b) shows a decimated mesh from
piezodiskwidefrontfluid.
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Figure 4.2: An example mesh from transducervacuum. The red area is the matching layer, the blue area
is the silver epoxy, the green area is the piezoelectric ceramic disk, the yellow area is the stainless steel
housing, and the white grid is the backing layer. Note that the length of the housing cylinder is set to 10
mm here to better show the mesh, as opposed to the real length of approximately 80 mm. Meshed with
5 elements per wavelength at 300 kHz.
4.4 Material parameters
It is often challenging to obtain accurate material parameters, either due to the incomplete material data
supplied by the manufacturer or because of uncertainties in the supplied data, and also batch to batch
variations in the materials. In Femp the material data are stored in a material.dat-file. Three different
types of materials can be defined: piezoelectric materials, elastic (non-piezoelectric) materials and fluids.
Piezoelectric material are described by mechanical, electromechanical and electrical material param-









66, the piezoelectric stress constants, e31, e33 and e15, and the permittivity at constant
strain, εS11 and ε
S
33. The losses are described by a full set of complex material constants in the simulations
performed in the present work, accounting for dielectric, elastic, and piezoelectric losses. A simplified
loss model may alternatively be used, where the elastic losses are described by the mechanical quality
factor Qm and the dielectric losses are described by the loss tangent δe [24].
To describe elastic materials with no piezoelectric properties, the density, ρ, mechanical quality factor,
Qm, sound speed for longitudinal waves, cl, and the sound speed for shear waves, cs, must be given.
Poisson’s ratio, σ, may be given instead of cs [24].
The fluid is modelled without losses and described by its sound speed, c, and density, ρ [24].
4.4.1 The piezoelectric ceramic, Pz27
The piezoelectric material Pz27 from Ferroperm [34] is used. The material data provided by the manu-
facturer for Pz27 are specified with an uncertainty of ± 10 % for the dielectric properties, ± 5 % for the
electromechanical properties and ± 2.5 % for the mechanical properties. Previous work has shown that a
better agreement between measurements and FE simulations is achieved if an adjusted data set is used
to model Pz27 [36, 37]. The adjusted material data set found in [37] is used here. This was determined
based on the work in [36] and [35], and the material data set was adjusted to improve the agreement
between the simulations and measurements at the first radial mode resonances. The measurements in [37]
were conducted with piezoelectric elements with similar dimensions as those used in the present work.
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It is however emphasized that the adjusted material parameters may not represent the actual material
parameters of the piezoelectric ceramic, and will therefore not necessarily fit equally well when used to
model different batches or elements of different dimensions [37]. Both the material data from Ferroperm
and the adjusted data set from [37] are given in Table. 4.1. Note that the number of digits given does
not correspond to the accuracy of the material data.
Table 4.1: Material data for the piezoelectric material type Pz27. The adjusted data set is used in the
FE simulations.
Parameter Unit Ferroperm data [34] Adjusted data set [37]
cE11 [10




































−p F/m] 8.0927 8.14585(1 − i 1
86.28
)
ρ [kg⋅m−3] 7700 7700
Qm - 80 -
tan δ - 0.017 -
4.4.2 Air
Air is modelled without losses, using the material parameters given in Table 4.2, corresponding to ap-
proximately 20 ○C and 1 atm.
Table 4.2: Material data used to model the fluid medium, air.
Name Parameter Unit Value
Density ρ [kg/m3] 1.21
Sound speed c [m/s] 343
4.4.3 Matching layer
A matching layer is used in the transducer construction (see Chapter 6) in order to improve the acoustic
coupling between the piezoelectric ceramic disk and air. The Aptflex syntactic foams R3 and R7 from
Precision Acoustic [88,89] were considered. Aptflex syntactic foam is a composite material made of glass
spheres with epoxy resin as the polymeric binder. It is described by the manufacturer to be a tough
non-conducting material with a low specific gravity, high hydrostatic compressive strength, and excellent
chemical resistance [89]. The microbubbles in the syntactic foam have a diameter size distribution between
approximately 10 and 90 µm [88]. [88, 89].
The longitudinal sound speed (cl = 2034 ± 30 m/s), density (ρ = 570 ± 20 kg/m3) and Poisson’s ratio
(σ = 0.375 ± 0.05) are specified for Aptflex R3. The attenuation coefficient, α, is given for frequencies
from 1 MHz to 7 MHz [88]. As this is well above the frequencies of interest in the present work, a curve
fit is performed to find extrapolated values. The supplied attenuation coefficient is used to calculate the




where αNp/m is the attenuation coefficient in Neper per meter, found by αNp/m = 100αdB/cm/20 log10(e).
The curve fitting αdB/cm = 0.42+3.84(f[MHz])1.27, supplied by PA [88], does not give physically plausible
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values at low frequencies, as is seen in Fig. 4.3. A new curve fitting is therefore performed in the present
work, giving αdB/cm = 4.069(f[MHz])1.24. Both the curve of the measured absorption coefficients, the
supplied curve fit and the new curve fit are shown in Fig. 4.3, along with the corresponding quality
factors. A plot of Qm resulting from the new curve fit for the frequency range 50 kHz to 300 kHz is
shown in Fig. 4.4. From this curve a Qm of 55 is chosen for use in the simulations, as Qm varies between
44 and 68 in the plotted frequency range. Note that Qm is found based on measurements at higher



























Figure 4.3: Attenuation coefficient, αdB/cm, and corresponding mechanical quality factor, Qm, for Aptflex
R3. The figure shows sample values measured by Precision Acoustics [88], curve fit performed by Precision
Acoustics, αdB/cm = 0.42 + 3.84(f[MHz])1.27 [88], and curve fit performed in the present work, αdB/cm =












Figure 4.4: Mechanical quality factor, Qm, of Aptflex R3 for the frequency range 50 kHz to 300 kHz.
Found by curve fit of measured values, performed in the present work, αdB/cm = 4.069(f[MHz])1.24.
Material data for Aptflex R7 are not available from the manufacturer as it is a quite new material.
A density of approximately 450 kg/m3 is indicated, as well as a longitudinal sound speed below that of
Aptflex R3 [88]. In the simulations the Poisson’s ratio for R7 is assumed to be the same as for the rest
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of the Aptflex syntactic foams available, σ = 0.375 [89]. It is also assumed that Qm is similar for R3 and
R7.
The density and longitudinal sound speed are measured (see Chapter 5), as the material data for
Aptflex R7 are uncertain at best. Measurements are also conducted on Aptflex R3, and values exceeding
the uncertainties supplied by PA [89] are found.
The different material data for R3 and R7 used in the FE simulations are given in Table 4.3.
Table 4.3: Material data used when modelling Aptflex R3 and Aptflex R7.
Name Parameter Unit R3 alt. 12 R3 alt. 23 R3 alt. 34 R75
Density ρ [kg/m3] 570 598 598 420
Longitudinal sound speed cl [m/s] 2034 2100 2100 2266
Poisson’s ratio σ - 0.375 0.375 0.35 0.375
Mechanical Q-factor Qm - 55 55 40 55
4.4.4 Glue
A two-component silver conductive epoxy from MG Chemicals [90] is used to glue the matching layer
to the piezoelectric ceramic disk and to the metal housing. According to the manufacturer it forms
high strength conductive bonds and can be used in place of traditional solder [90]. The stated volume
resistivity is 0.38 Ω⋅cm and the hardness is 65 Shore D [90]. No additional data of interest here is given
in the package. The data sheet currently available from the manufacturer contains different values than
stated on the packaging of the silver conductive epoxy [90, 91]. There the volume resistivity is stated to
be 0.0174 Ω⋅cm and the hardness to be between 70D and 75D. The density is also included, and it is given
as 2440 kg/m3 [91]. This density is used to model the silver conductive epoxy used in the transducer
construction.
The longitudinal sound speed and Poisson’s ratio are not supplied from the manufacturer. Estimated
values must therefore be used in the FE simulations, based on material data for similar materials.
Material parameters for a silver epoxy are found in [92], with a longitudinal sound speed of 1900 m/s,
shear sound speed of 980 m/s, density of 2710 kg/m3 and a mechanical quality factor of Qm = 18 at
2 MHz. These material data are used in the simulations, but with the density as given in [91] and an
estimated mechanical quality factor of Qm = 25, as it is assumed that the losses are smaller for lower
frequencies.
The material data used in the FE simulations to model the two component silver epoxy from MG
Chemicals are given in Table 4.4.
Table 4.4: Material data used when modelling the silver conductive epoxy.
Name Parameter Unit Estimated values
Density [91] ρ [kg/m3] 2440
Longitudinal sound speed cl [m/s] 1900
Shear sound speed cs [m/s] 980
Mechanical Q-factor Qm - 25
4.4.5 Housing
The housing is made of grade 316 stainless steel. The necessary material parameters needed to model
stainless steel are not readily available, but the density of a grade 316 stainless steel is given in [93],
ρ = 8000 kg/m3, and in [94] Young’s modulus and Poisson’s ratio at 25 ○C are given as Y = 198.6 GPa
and σ = 0.263, respectively.
2Material data supplied by PA [88, 89]
3Measured cl and ρ (see Chapter 5). σ and Qm as stated by PA [88, 89].
4Measured cl and ρ (see Chapter 5). Adjusted σ and Qm (see Chapter 6)
5Measured cl and ρ (see Chapter 5). σ and Qm as stated by PA for R3 [88, 89].
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where ρ is the density and λ and µ are the Lamé parameters, given as
λ = σY(1 + σ)(1 − 2σ) and µ = Y2(1 + σ) , (4.4)
where it is assumed that the material is isotropic.
Qm for the glue is assumed to be the same as the Qm estimated for the steel in [95], Qm = 100. The
material parameters used in the simulations are given in Table 4.5.
Table 4.5: Material data used when modelling the stainless steel, grade 316, housing.
Name Parameter Unit Estimated values
Density [93] ρ [kg/m3] 8000
Longitudinal sound speed cl [m/s] 5528
Shear sound speed cs [m/s] 3135
Mechanical Q-factor Qm - 100
4.4.6 Backing
Divinycell H130 [96] is used as backing in the transducer. The longitudinal sound speed is found from
the values of Young’s modulus, Poisson’s ratio (σ = 0.4 ± 0.045) and the density (ρ = 130 kg/m3 ± 10
%) given in [96], using Eqs. (4.3) and (4.4). Both a nominal and minimum value for Young’s modulus
are given in [96], 175 MPa and 135 MPa, respectively. The nominal value is used in the calculations.
No data is available on the mechanical loss in Divinycell H130. In [37] Qm = 25 is used for Divinycell
H200 and HCP70. An estimated Qm = 25 is used when the full length of backing layer is used in
the Femp -structure transducerfluid, while Qm = 5 is used when simulations are performed with the
Femp -structure transducerfluid to compensate for the reduced backing layer length. The material
data used in the simulations are given in Table 4.6.
Table 4.6: Material data used when modelling the Divinycell H130 backing.
Name Parameter Unit H130 H130
Density [96] ρ [kg/m3] 130 130
Longitudinal sound speed cl [m/s] 1698 1698
Poisson’s ratio [96] σ - 0.4 0.4






Theory, measurement methods and results for matching layer characterization are all presented in this
chapter, because the measurement setup used here differs from the setup used elsewhere in the present
work.
Matching layers are used to increase the bandwidth and sensitivity of piezoelectric transducers radiat-
ing into media with acoustic impedance which is different from the acoustic impedance of the piezoelectric
material. Material parameters characterizing the matching layers considered in the transducer construc-
tion (see Chapter 6) are needed in order to perform FE simulations. Sound speed measurements are
conducted in the measurement cell made by Foss̊a [97]. The density of the matching layers are deter-
mined by volume and weight measurements. Knowing the longitudinal sound speed and density, the
characteristic impedance of each matching layer is calculated.
Section 5.1 covers the theory used to find the sound speed and characteristic impedance of a matching
layer. The measurement setup is presented in Section 5.2 and the signal processing used to extract the
results from the measurements is described in Section 5.3. Results are shown in Section 5.4 and briefly
discussed in 5.5.
The theory is used on measurements to calculate the sound speed in the materials Aptflex R3 and
R7 from Precision Acoustics (PA). PA provides the longitudinal sound speed and density for R3, given
as cl,R3 = 2034± 30 m/s and ρR3 = 570± 20 kg/m3 [88], respectively. These values are compared with the
values found experimentally in this chapter. Since no sound speed value is given by PA for the material
R7, it is determined here for use in simulations. A density of ρR7 = 450 kg/m3 for Aptflex R7, and a
sound speed lower than for R3, is indicated by PA [88], and compared to the value measured here.
5.1 Theory
In the following, the theory needed for calculating the sound speed in a material sample placed in water
is presented. The theory covered in the present work is a simplified version of the theory presented
in [97], neglecting the effect of diffraction, and the transit times through the transmitting and receiving
transducer and electronics.
5.1.1 Calculating the sound speed











Figure 5.1: Illustration of the sound speed measurement cell. A sample of thickness Ls is immersed in
water between a transmitting and a receiving transducer. The sample is orthogonally aligned with the
axis of which the two transducers are coaxially aligned. The distance between the front of the transmitter
and the front of the receiver is Lw.
To calculate the sound speed in the sample, two cases are considered; (1) the sample is not present in
the tank, and (2) the sample is present in the tank. The plane wave transit time1 for case (1), denoted






where Lw is the distance between the front of the transmitter and receiver, as seen in Fig. 5.1, and c
(1)
w is
the sound speed in water for case (1)2. The plane wave transit time for case (2), denoted t(2), is expressed
as








where Ls is the sample thickness, as seen in Fig. 5.1, c
(2)
w is the sound speed in water for case (2), and cl
is the longitudinal sound speed in the sample. The difference in transit times between case (1) and (2) is
expressed as
∆t = t(1)w − t(2)w . (5.3)
























w are calculated using
Bilaniuk and Wong’s 148 point equation for the sound speed in water as a function of temperature [98,99].
The water temperature is measured for each measurement (see Section 5.2).




w are measured by recording the input voltage to the transmitter, Vel,
and the output voltage from the receiver, Vac. By calculating the time difference between corresponding
zero crossing pairs in the steady-state of the recorded waveforms, the transit time is measured.
5.1.2 Characteristic impedance
The characteristic impedance of a medium is for plane waves defined as [46]
z = ρc, (5.5)
where ρ is the density of the medium and c is the longitudinal sound speed in the medium.
1The time between the first transmitting wave onset to the first receiving wave onset.
2The sound speed in water for case (1) and (2) are considered separately because different water temperatures in the
measurements for case (1) and (2), resulted in different sound speeds for the water. The change in the sound speed for the
sample with temperature is not considered here.
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5.2 Measurement setup and methods
A block diagram of the measurement setup is given in Fig. 5.2. The measurement setup closely resembles
the setup used in [97].
Figure 5.2: Block diagram of the measurement setup used in the sound speed measurements. Borrowed
from [97]. Note that the thermometer and temperature probe depicted in this figure was not used during
the present work.
An Agilent 33250A signal generator is generating the input voltage to an Olympus V309-SU transmitting
transducer [100], which transmits sound into water. The signal is then received by an Olympus V309-SU
receiving transducer, and recorded by an Agilent DSO6012A oscilloscope, with vertical resolution of 8 bits.
In the oscilloscope, 16 averages are performed for each recorded waveform. The oscilloscope also records
the input signal to the transmitting transducer. The measurement cell is filled with Biltema 361769
demineralized water, which is left to stabilize for 48 hours after pouring to minimize the occurrence
of air bubbles interfering with the sound field. The temperature in the water during the acoustical
measurements is measured using a Hanna Checktemp-1 handheld thermometer [101]. Hanna Checktemp-
1 with a resolution of 0.1 ○C and an accuracy of ±0.3○C in the temperature range of interest.
An input voltage of 5 Vpp, burst period of 10 ms and 12 cycles were used, as in [97]. Although the
Olympus V309-SU transducers used have center frequencies at 4.69 and 5.39 MHz [97], the frequency
used for the sound speed measurements is 3.0 MHz. High dampening in Aptflex R7 were observed for
frequencies above 3.5 MHz, which resulted in a very low amplitude of the received voltage, Vac, rendering
post processing futile for the current input voltage.
The measured voltages are shown in Figs. 5.3 - 5.10, along with illustrations of the post process
routine.
The volume of the samples are determined by measuring the thickness using a Mitutoyo MDH-25M
digimatic micrometer [73], with a resolution of 0.1 µm and an accuracy of ±0.5 µm, and the width and
length using a Biltema 191444 digital caliper, with a resolution of 0.01 mm and an accuracy of ±0.03
mm. In addition to contribute to determining the volume, the thickness measurement is used to express
Ls, used in Eq. (5.4). 10 measurement points, evenly distributed over the sample, are collected for each
sample’s thickness, width and length measurement. See Table 5.3 for the measured dimensions of the
two samples used in the present work. The values listed in Table 5.3 are the average value of the 10
measurement points on each sample. Lw is measured by hand using a measuring tape.
The mass of the samples were measured using an A&D GF-3000-EC precision balance [76] with a
stated repeatability (standard deviation) of 0.01 g and linearity of ± 0.02 g.
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The instruments used in the measurements are listed in Table 5.1.
Table 5.1: The instruments used for the sound speed measurements.
Brand/name Type of equipment Serial number
Agilent 33250A Signal generator MY40014887
Agilent DSO6012A Oscilloscope MY45007479
Agilent 82357B USB/GPIB Interface 2007/11 (internal ID)
Olympus V309SU Transducer 725192
Olympus V309SU Transducer 721067
Biltema 361769 Deminearlized water -
Hanna CheckTemp-1 Handheld thermometer -
Measurement cell - -
Standa 7R129 Rotary stage -
Mitutoyo MDH-25M Digimatic micrometer 15229628
Biltema 191444 Digital caliper -
A&D GF-3000-EC Precision balance P1826763
5.3 Signal processing
Matlab is used to calculate the transit time of the acoustical signal from the transmitter to the receiver.
It is assumed that the acoustical signal propagates as a plane wave through both the water and sample
material. The transit time is calculated by taking the time difference between a zero crossing pair in the
Vel and Vac waveforms. A zero crossing pair is the zero crossing of a given period in Vel and the zero
crossing of a corresponding period in Vac.
5.3.1 Zero crossing detection
This section covers the method for finding the zero crossings in the measured voltage waveforms Vel and
Vac. In the following, both Vel and Vac are treated in the same way, and termed V .
The signal is interpolated with 100 points linearly distributed between each point of the original
waveform. Then the mean value of the waveform is calculated. The mean value of the voltage waveform







where yi is the value of sample number i in V , consisting of N samples. The sample yi is regarded as a
zero crossing if V̄ is between yi and yi+1. In order to detect zero crossings, a new function C is defined as
C(yi) = sgn (V̄ − yi+1) − sgn (V̄ − yi) , (5.7)
where sgn(x) is the ”sign function”, defined as
sgn(x) =
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
−1 if x < 0,
0 if x = 0,
1 if x > 0.
(5.8)
If yi is below V̄ and yi+1 is above, then C(yi) = 2. If yi is above V̄ and yi+1 is below, then C(yi) = −2.
Zero crossing n is thus found as
n = i if ∶ ⎧⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎩
C(yi) = 2,
C(yi) = −2. (5.9)
The time of zero crossing n is ti, where ti is the time-value corresponding to yi, i.e. V (ti) = yi. Only
the zero crossings found in the steady state part of the signal is used for calculating the transit time.
The time difference for the zero crossings in the steady state is averaged to express the time difference
between the transmitted and received signal.
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5.3.2 Measured waveforms, R3
In Figs. 5.3 - 5.6 the transmitted and received voltage signals for the case without and with a sample
present are shown, respectively. The measurement frequency is 3.0 MHz. The figures display the zero
crossings used for calculating the transit times for case (1) and (2). The zero crossings are represented
by a ”×”.






























Figure 5.3: Transmitted voltage for case (1), V
(1)
el
. Zero crossing marked with ×.





























Figure 5.4: Received voltage for case (1), V
(1)
ac . Zero crossing marked with ×.






























Figure 5.5: Transmitted voltage for case (2), V
(2)
el . Zero crossing marked with ×.
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Figure 5.6: Received voltage for case (2), V
(2)
ac . Zero crossing marked with ×.
From Figs. 5.4 - 5.6 it is seen that the onset of the received signal when R3 is present is earlier than
when the sound waves only propagates through water. This indicates that the longitudinal sound speed
in R3, cl,R3, is higher than the sound speed in water, cw. This is as expected based on the material data
given by PA.
5.3.3 Measured waveforms, R7










ac when R7 is
used as the sample material. The measurement frequency is 3.0 MHz.






























Figure 5.7: Transmitted voltage, Vel, for case (1). Zero crossing marked with ×.
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Figure 5.8: Received voltage, Vac, for case (1). Zero crossing marked with ×.






























Figure 5.9: Transmitted voltage, Vel, for case (2). Zero crossing marked with ×.



























Figure 5.10: Received voltage, Vac, for case (2). Zero crossing marked with ×.
It can be seen from Fig. 5.10 that the received signal with a sample present has an onset before the
received signal with no sample present, seen in Fig. 5.8. This indicates that the sound speed in the
sample is higher than the sound speed in water. It can also be seen that there is a significant decrease
in magnitude for V
(2)
ac compared to V
(1)
ac . This might be a result of the difference in impedance between
the sample and water.
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5.4 Results
In this section the results for sound speed, dimension and weight measurements is presented. The
dimension and weight measurements are used to express the density of the matching layers, which together
with the measured sound speed are used to calculate the characteristic impedance of the matching layers.
5.4.1 Sound speed
In Figs. 5.11 and 5.12 sound speed of Aptflex R3 and R7 are calculated using Eq. (5.4). A measurement
is conducted without the sample present in the measurement cell, acting as a reference for 7 subsequent






























Figure 5.11: The calculated sound speed for R3, cl,R3. Measurements done subsequently to each other





























Figure 5.12: The calculated sound speed for R7, cl,R7. Measurements done subsequently to each other
over a span of 4.5 hours.
The mean sound speeds based on the measurements in Figs. 5.11 and 5.12 are given in Table 5.2 for both
R3 and R7. The standard deviation3 of the 7 measurements for cl,R3 is 3.7 m/s, and 2.8 m/s for cl,R7.
3The standard deviation of the values averaged is given, but not used further, as investigation of uncertainties not are
prioritized in the present work.
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Table 5.2: Averaged sound speed results.
Material Sound speed [m/s]
R3 2099
R7 2267
5.4.2 Density - characteristic impedance
The averaged results of the dimension measurements, and the mass, of R3 and R7 are given in Table 5.3.
The measurements are conducted as described in Section 3.4.
Table 5.3: The dimensions of the samples investigated in the present work.
Name Thickness [mm] Width [mm] Length [mm] Mass [g]
PA Aptflex R3 9.97 ± 0.03 72.34± 0.02 71.47 ± 0.04 30.64
PA Aptflex R7 9.43 ± 0.02 70.52± 0.03 70.61 ± 0.04 19.77
The measured values in Table 5.3 translates to densities for Aptflex R3 and R7 of ρR3 = 595 kg/m3 and
ρR7 = 420 kg/m3, respectively. Using Eq. (5.5), the characteristic impedance of Aptflex R3 and R7 are
calculated as zR3 = 1.25 Mrayl and zR7 = 0.95 Mrayl, respectively.
5.5 Discussion
The nominal sound speed and density of Aptflex R3 stated by PA are 2034 ± 30 m/s and 570 ± 20 kg/m3,
respectively. These values are both lower than the values measured here, the sound speed given by PA
is approximately 65 m/s lower than the measured, and the density is approximately 30 kg/m3 lower.
Measurements are only performed on one sample of R3 and one sample of R7.
A density of 450 kg/m3 is indicated by PA for Aptflex R7. The value measured here is approximately
30 kg/m3 lower. The measured sound speed for R7 is approximately 160 m/s higher than the sound
speed measured for R3, which is contrary to the predictions by PA, which suggested a lower sound speed





This chapter covers the construction of the piezoelectric transducers used in the present work. The
transducers are made for use in air, utilizing the first radial mode of a piezoelectric ceramic disk at ∼100
kHz. The piezoelectric ceramic disks have approximate dimensions 20 mm × 2 mm. The transducers
are built with the goal of obtaining a higher magnitude level of the transmitting voltage response, SV ,
and the measured voltage to voltage transfer function, HV V1m5m, and to increase the bandwidth compared
to a single piezoelectric ceramic disk radiating into air. Three piezoelectric transducers are constructed,
denoted Transducer No. 1, Transducer No. 2 and Transducer No. 3.
Section 6.1 covers the transducer design, with the subsections covering the piezoelectric element,
matching layer, backing layer and housing. Electrical measurements are performed as part of the con-
struction process and are presented and compared to FE simulations. The assembly process is described
in Section 6.2.
6.1 Transducer design
The fundamental principle for the construction of the transducers in the present work originates from
the transducers examined in [95, 102]. Figs. 6.1a and 6.1b show a solid and a transparent drawing of
the transducer construction, respectively. The main components of the transducers are a piezoelectric
element with a matching- and backing layer, encapsulated in a metal cylinder (transducer housing). The
front electrode of the element is grounded into the metal housing by use of a conductive epoxy. The back
electrode has a wire soldered onto it, which is connected to a BNC connector. The BNC connector is
attached to the back plate of the housing. The metal back plate of the housing is attached to the housing
by screws.
(a) (b)
Figure 6.1: Sketch of (a) the assembled transducer and (b) transparent view of the assembled transducer.
A schematic drawing of the designed transducer is shown in Fig. 6.2, with nominal dimensions given.




















Figure 6.2: Sketch of the assembled transducer. Side view cross section. Showing the piezoelectric disk,
matching layer, housing cylinder, backing layer, screwed on housing lid, wire, and BNC connector. The
silver conductive epoxy between the piezoelectric disk and the matching layer and between the matching
layer and housing wall is not shown.
6.1.1 Piezoelectric ceramic disk
The piezoelectric ceramic elements used in the transducer construction are circular disks of the material
Pz27 from Ferroperm [34] with approximate1 dimensions 20 mm × 2 mm (see Section 3.6). The piezo-
electric disks are taken from the same batch as the single elements used in the acoustic measurements.
Electrical measurements are conducted on all piezoelectric elements of this batch, comparing the magni-
tude of the conductance and the series resonance frequency of the first radial mode (R1), fR1. Elements
with similar fR1 and maximum conductance are chosen for the transducers: Element #3, Element #15
and Element #20 The measured and simulated conductance of these elements are shown in Fig. 6.3. The
simulations are performed with the piezoelectric element vibrating in vacuum, to reduce calculation time
(see Section 4.2). It is observed in simulations that the effects of air loading are negligible compared to
the difference between simulations and measurements. A frequency difference of approximately 0.6 kHz
is observed between the simulated and measured values of fR1, and approximately 1 kHz for fR2, which
is the series resonance frequency of the second radial mode (R2).

















Elm #5 - FEM
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Figure 6.3: Measured and FE simulated conductance of Element #5, Element #15 and Element #20.
Plotted for the frequency range 50 kHz to 300 kHz in (a), and centred around R1 in (b) and R2 in (c). (a)
includes the measured and simulated conductance. The simulations are performed with the piezoelectric
elements vibrating in vacuum, using piezodisk (see Section 4.3).
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6.1.2 Matching layer
A matching layer is introduced in order to improve the improve the acoustic coupling to air and increase
the bandwidth of the transducer. Transmission theory states that there is total transmission of acoustic
power if the thickness of the matching layer is T = λ/4 and the characteristic impedance of the matching
layer is the geometric mean of the characteristic impedances of air and Pz27, termed ”quarter wavelength
matching”, [46]. λ is the wavelength in the matching layer. The of the characteristic impedance of Pz27,
zPz27, is approximately 30 Mrayl
2 and that of air at room temperature the characteristic impedance is
approximately zair = 415 rayl [46]. This gives an ideal matching layer characteristic impedance of
zm =√zPz27zair ≈ 0.11Mrayl. (6.1)
Two materials are considered for this purpose, the Aptflex syntactic foams R3 and R7 manufactured
by Precision Acoustics (PA) [88,89]. Two material samples are shown in Fig. 6.4. These materials have a
higher characteristic impedance than the the one found in Eq. (6.1) and than materials used in previous
work, e.g. in [37], but they are preferred because they are more mechanically robust.
(a) (b)
Figure 6.4: Matching layer alternatives. Aptflex R3 is shown in (a) and Aptflex R7 is shown in (b).
The characteristic impedance of R3, using the material parameters supplied by PA [89], is3 1.16 Mrayl.
Only indicated material parameters are available for R7, and measurements of cl and ρ are therefore
performed as part of the present work (see Chapter 5). These measured values give a characteristic
impedance of 0.95 Mrayl for R7. Based on the characteristic impedances, R7 is the better choice for
matching layer, but accurate material parameters are important in the FE simulations. The use of
Aptflex R7 in simulations depends on assumptions based on similar materials, in addition to the quantities
measured in-house (see Chapters 5 and 4).
In order to compare the behaviour of the two possible matching layers, the quarter wavelength thick-
ness is calculated. Simulation of a piezoelectric element with dimensions4 20 mm × 2 mm give fR1 =
99.3 kHz. The longitudinal sound speed supplied by PA for R3, cl,R3 = 2034 m/s, and the measured
longitudinal sound speed of R7, cl,R7 = 2266 m/s, are used to calculate the thicknesses
TR3 = cl,R3
4fR1
≈ 5.12mm and TR7 = cl,R7
4fR1
≈ 5.71mm. (6.2)
To investigate if R7 or R3 offers better coupling to air and higher bandwidth the quantities5 HV V15 and SV
are determined from simulations, using both Aptflex R3 and R7 as matching layer with quarter wavelength
thicknesses. The simulations are performed using piezodiskwidefrontfluid (see Section 4.3), since the
radius of the matching layer exceeds the radius of the piezoelectric disk in the chosen transducer design.
A diameter of 22 mm is used for the matching layer in the simulations, and the quarter wavelength
thickness found in Eq. (6.2). Results from simulations of HV V15 and SV for the frequency range 70 to 150
kHz for a Pz27 element with matching layer are given in Fig. 6.5. This frequency range covers the first
radial mode of the piezoelectric element.
2From adjusted material data set, see Section 4.4
3The comparison was made prior to the measurements of cl and ρ were performed on R3 (see Chapter 5).
4The choice of matching layer was done prior to determining which elements to use, and nominal dimensions are therefore
used in the simulations.





for two identical transducers,





































































Figure 6.5: Simulated magnitude of (a) HV V15 and (b) SV for the frequency range 70 to 150 kHz for a piezo-
electric ceramic disk of the material Pz27 and dimensions 20 mm × 2 mm with an Aptflex matching layer.
The dimensions are 22 mm × 5.1 mm for the R3 matching layer, 22 mm × 5.7 mm for the R7 matching
layer. HV V15 are calculated for a separation distance of 1 m and for two identical reciprocal transducers.
The simulations are performed with the structures vibrating in air, using piezodiskwidefrontfluid
(see Section 4.3).
As seen in Fig. 6.5, using Aptflex R7 as matching layer does not significantly improve the magnitude of
neither the HV V15 nor SV , compared to R3. Neither R3 or R7 increases the −3 dB bandwidth significantly
for the frequency area, since there are several peaks taller than 3 dB for both HV V15 and SV .
Since there is no major improvement of the transmitting voltage response when using R7 compared
to R3, the latter is chosen as the matching layer to use in the piezoelectric transducers. This is because
material data needed to perform FE simulations of R3 are readily available from PA [89], while this is
not the case for R7 (see Chapter 4).
A sensitivity analysis with multiple matching layer thicknesses and radiuses have been performed to
determine the final dimensions of the Aptflex R3 matching layer, as a the quarter wavelength matching
thickness might not be ideal. A relatively flat frequency response and magnitude improvement of SV are
sought. The material data for R3 provided by the manufacturer are used6, and the piezoelectric disk
is simulated with dimensions of 20 mm × 2 mm. The dimensions of the front layer are adjusted with
increments of 0.1 mm.
A radius of 11 mm and thickness of 5.1 mm was used as starting points. The thickness was then varied
between 3.5 mm and 6.0 mm. A thickness of 3.9 mm was chosen and FE simulations were performed with
radiuses varying from 11.0 mm to 12.5 mm. From these simulations the most preferable combination of
radius and thickness was seen to be 11.9 mm and 3.9 mm, respectively. In Fig. 6.6 SV and H
V V
15 are
compared for a piezoelectric disk without a matching layer, with an R3 matching layer of 22.0 mm × 5.1
mm (as in Fig. 6.5), and with an R3 matching layer of the chosen dimensions 23.8 mm × 3.9 mm.


































































Figure 6.6: Comparison of the magnitude of (a) HV V15 and (b) SV for a Pz27 piezoelectric ceramic disk
of 20 mm × 2 mm. (1) is without a matching layer, (2) is with an R3 matching layer of 23.8 mm × 3.9
mm, and (3) is with an R3 matching layer of 22.0 mm × 5.1 mm. All simulations are performed with the
structure vibrating in air, using piezodiskwidefrontfluid for (1) and (2), and piezodiskfluid for (3)
(see Section 4.3).
Three R3 circular matching layers with nominal dimensions 11.9 mm x 3.9 mm were machined out by
the in-house workshop and attached to the piezoelectric ceramic disks using silver conductive epoxy (see
Sections 6.2 and 4.4.4). The measured dimensions of the piezoelectric ceramic disks and the matching
layers are given in Table 6.1.
Table 6.1: Dimensions of the constructed transducers. Measured with a Mitutoyo MDH-25M digimatic
micrometer (see Section 3.4).
Name Transducer No. 1 Transducer No. 2 Transducer No. 3
Pz27 - Piezoelectric element #5 #15 #20
- radius 10.12 ± 0.01 mm 10.12 ± 0.01 mm 10.125 ± 0.005 mm
- thickness 2.012 ± 0.003 mm 2.003 ± 0.001 mm 2.033 ± 0.002 mm
Aptflex R3 - Matching layer
- radius 11.895 ± 0.005 mm 11.895 ± 0.001 mm 11.904 ± 0.002 mm
- thickness 3.86 ± 0.01 mm 3.85 ± 0.01 mm 3.816 ± 0.007 mm
Electrical measurements were performed at this stage for comparison with FE simulations, i.e. a
piezoelectric disk, silver conductive epoxy, a matching layer, and a wire soldered to the rear electrode
on the piezoelectric disk. The simulations are performed with the structure vibrating in vacuum for
computational reasons, and the wire is neglected. The layer of silver conductive epoxy is assumed to be
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0.1 mm and of equal width as the respective matching layer. Fig. 6.7, covering the frequency range 70
kHz to 160 kHz, shows that a frequency shift is observed in some of the resonances when simulations of
























Figure 6.7: Comparison of of the simulated conductance of a Pz27 piezoelectric ceramic disk of dimensions
20 mm × 2 mm with an Aptflex R3 matching layer of dimensions 23.8 mm × 3.9 mm. Simulated with the
structure vibrating in air and in vacuum. No silver conductive epoxy layer. piezodiskwidefrontfluid
and piezodiskwidefrontglue is used (see Section 4.3).
Two measurements of the conductance and susceptance of a piezoelectric disk with a matching layer
are shown in Fig. 6.8. Some repeatability issues are observed, with a deviation especially for higher
frequencies and outside the peaks. There is also a small peak at approximately 70 kHz in the second
measurement that does not appear in the first measurement. This may be due to small changes in the
















































Figure 6.8: Measured conductance and susceptance of the piezoelectric disk with attached front layer of
Transducer No. 2. Check of repeatability.
Comparison of measured and simulated conductance and susceptance are shown in Fig. 6.9 for the
piezoelectric disk and matching layer used in Transducer No. 2. Better correspondence between the
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measured and simulated values are found by adjusting the nominal material data for the R3 matching
layer. Measured values are used for the longitudinal sound speed and the density, while both Poisson’s
ratio and the mechanical quality factor are reduced. The former from 0.375 to 0.35 and the latter from
55 to 40. Figs. 6.10 and 6.11 show measurements and simulations, performed with the adjusted material






















































Figure 6.9: Measured conductance and susceptance of the piezoelectric disk with attached front layer of
Transducer No. 2 compared to FE simulations with the structure vibrating in vacuum, with a layer of
silver conductive epoxy. The material data for Aptflex R3 supplied by PA [89] are used in FEM a), and





















































Figure 6.10: As Fig. 6.9, but for the element and matching layer of Transducer No. 1 and only simulations



















































Figure 6.11: As Fig. 6.10, but for the element and matching layer of Transducer No. 3.
Qualitative agreement is observed between measurements and FE simulations in Figs. 6.9, 6.10 and
6.11. Fig. 6.12 compares the measured conductance and susceptance of the three different combinations


















































Figure 6.12: Comparison of measured conductance and susceptance of the Element #5 with matching
layer (used in Transducer No. 1), Element #15 with matching layer (used in Transducer No. 2) and
Element #20 with matching layer (used in Transducer No. 3).
It is seen that the measured conductance of the three sets of piezoelectric disks and matching layers
varies more than the repeatability in the measurements and the dimension difference can account for.
Possibly a more carefully controlled assembly process can reduce deviations. Better agreement between
measurements and simulations may be achieved by further investigation and adjustment of material
parameters, but the discrepancies in the measurements limit the attainable accuracy.
6.1.3 Backing layer and transducer housing
The material Dinvinycell H130 is used as backing layer [96]. The purpose of the backing layer is to
flatten the frequency response of the transducer and to prevent standing waves inside the transducer
housing. The backing layer has an equal radius as the matching layer, and a nominal depth of 73 mm.
The rearmost side of the backing layer is coned inwards to scatter the backwards propagated soundwave
from the element, thus reducing the forming of standing waves inside the backing layer. The depth of
the cone is 14 mm, which makes room for the BNC connector fastened in the stainless steel lid. A 4 mm
wide hole is made through the length of the backing layer, allowing the wire attached to the element to
be extended back and connected to the BNC connector.
The transducer housing is made of grade 316 stainless steel. The stainless steel housing connects the
front electrode of the piezoelectric element, through the silver conductive epoxy, to electric ground in the
BNC connector. The inner diameter of the housing is 24 mm and the diameter of the matching layer is
23.8 mm, leaving room for the silver conductive epoxy. The housing walls has a thickness of 3 mm. A
thinner wall might decrease the resonances in the stainless steel, but the current thickness allows for the
housing lid to be fastened mechanically using screws into the housing wall, see Fig. 6.2. The inner length
of the housing is 80 mm, which is chosen to have a deep enough backing layer that standing waves inside
the housing are sufficiently dampened.
The measured conductance of the constructed transducers are shown in Figs. 6.13, 6.14 and 6.15 for
Transducer No. 2, No. 1 and No. 3, respectively. The simulations are performed in with the transducer
vibrating vacuum without backing layer and housing lid. The layer of silver conductive epoxy is assumed
to be 0.1 mm between the piezoelectric disk and the matching layer and between the matching layer and














































Figure 6.13: Measured conductance of Transducer No. 1 compared to FE simulations of the transducer
vibrating in vacuum. The simulations are performed for a simplified transducer, without the backing
layer and the stainless steel lid. The adjusted material data for the Aptflex R3 matching layer and


































































































































Figure 6.16: Comparison of measured conductance and susceptance of Transducer No. 1, Transducer No.
2, and Transducer No. 3.
Best agreement around the two main resonances are seen for Transducer No. 3 in Fig. 6.15, but the
measured conductance lacks a resonance peak at approximately 140 kHz that appears in the simulations
and in the measurements in Figs. 6.13 and 6.14.
Possible reasons for the deviations between measurements and simulations are found both in the
construction and in the simulations. The simulations are performed with the transducer vibrating in
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vacuum, using nominal dimensions for the housing and assumed dimensions of the silver conductive
epoxy. A simplified structure, transducervacuum (see Section 4.3 ), without the soldered-on wire, the
backing layer, and the housing lid, is used in the simulations. Material data for the silver conductive
epoxy and stainless steel are not supplied, and material data for similar materials are therefore used (see
Section 4.4).
Results of acoustic measurements and comparison with FE simulations are shown in Chapter 8.
6.2 The assembly process
Three transducers are built, in order to conduct the three-transducer reciprocity calibration. The first
step in the building process is to solder the signal wire onto the piezoelectric element. The soldering
requires pre-heating of the element to 175 ○C, so that the temperature of the solder iron can be reduced,
thus allowing the element to keep a low enough temperature to prevent the polarization of the element
being altered through the soldering process. The solder iron temperature is 250 ○C. The soldering process
is conducted by staff engineer Per Heradstveit, Dept. of Physics and Technology, UiB. The wire used is
a multi core electrical wire recommended by staff engineer Heradstveit for its flexibility and mechanical
strength.
The PA Aptflex R3 matching layer with nominal dimensions7 23.8 mm × 3.9 mm is attached to the
front electrode of the piezoelectric element. The matching layer is machined out from a larger sample by
the in-house workshop.
The matching layer is attached to the element using a two-component MG Chemicals silver conductive
epoxy 8331 [90]. The conductive epoxy has a electrical resistivity of 0.017 Ω⋅cm. After the two components
are mixed with a ratio of 1:1, the working time is 10 min. Eccocoat CC 2 conductive surface coating
silver lacquer is applied to the edge of the matching layer, to enhance the electrical coupling to the side
of the matching layer, which is attached to the steel wall of the housing later in the process. Conductive
epoxy is then applied to the front electrode of the element, and to the backside of the matching layer.
The conductive epoxy surfaces is pressed against a smooth PVC surface, and excess conductive epoxy is
removed to obtain a thin layer of conductive epoxy on both surfaces. The element is placed on top of
the matching layer and centred using a PVC cylindrical mould. A picture of the mould is given in Fig.
6.17a.
The mould is carefully removed and the element and matching layer are cured 12 hours or more before
further use. After the conductive epoxy has cured, the electrical resistivity of the conductive epoxy from
the edge of the element to the outer edge of the matching layer is measured using a multimeter. A
resistance of approximately 10 Ω is measured on the parts used in transducer No. 1, while approximately
2 Ω is measured for transducer No. 2. In Fig. 6.17b, an element with wire soldered at the back electrode
and matching layer attached at the front electrode using silver conductive epoxy is shown.
(a) (b)
Figure 6.17: Picture of (a) the PVC mould used for centering the piezoelectric element on the matching
layer and (b) the piezoelectric element with the soldered wire on one electrode and the matching layer
fastened on the other electrode.
A sandwich construction of the the Divinycell H130 backing layer is made using double-sided tape. A
cylinder is then machined by the mechanical workshop to fit inside the housing, with a diameter of 24
mm and a length of 73 mm. The interfaces are aligned parallel to the wall of the housing to reduce the
number of reflections. A hole is drilled through the length of the backing layer, allowing the wire attached
to the element to be extended back and connected to the BNC connector. The diameter of the hole is 4
mm. Pictures of the backing layer from two different angles can be seen in Fig. 6.18.
7See Table 6.1 for accurate dimensions of the elements used.
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(a) (b)
Figure 6.18: Picture of the Divinycell H130 backing layer. Machined out to be assembled into the steel
casing. Figure (a) shows the rearmost side of the backing layer, with the cone visible. (b) shows the face
of the backing layer which is connected to the piezoelectric element.
The conductive epoxy used for attaching the element to the matching layer is applied around the edge
of the matching layer. The matching layer is then inserted into the front of the housing, aligning the
front of the matching layer with the front of the cylinder. The silver conductive epoxy connects the front
electrode of the piezoelectric element to the steel housing, which in turn is connected to electric ground
in the BNC connector.
The backing layer is inserted into the housing, with the wire soldered onto the element extended
through the hole in the middle. No glue is used to attach the backing layer to the piezoelectric element,
but it is held in place due to the tight fit of the backing layer in the housing cylinder.
The final step in the assembly of the transducers is installment of the steel lid which contains the BNC
connector. To avoid any rotation of the BNC connector when the transducers are in use, the connector
is locked in place by a screw from the side of the steel lid, see Fig. 6.19b. If the BNC connector were
to rotate, it could cause the wire inside the transducer to break off from either the connector or the
element. The signal wire extended back from the element is soldered onto the BNC connector, and the
lid is fastened using screws into the steel housing.
(a) (b)
Figure 6.19: Picture showing the rear of the housing, with the H130 backing material inserted. The wire
from the piezoelectric element is seen extended through the middle of the backing. Picture showing the
steel lid containing the BNC connector. The connector is hindered from rotating by use of a screw.
The finished transducer is seen in Fig. 6.20. The transducer shown is Transducer No. 1, suspended in
the measurement chamber with the coaxial cable from the waveform generator connected.
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(a) (b)
Figure 6.20: Picture of the assembled Transducer No. 1 suspended in the measurement setup. (a) shows
the front of the transducer, while (b) shows the back of the transducer, with the coaxial cable connected




Results - Piezoelectric ceramic disks
In this chapter the results obtained by use of the modified three-transducer reciprocity calibration method
are presented. The piezoelectric ceramic circular disks Element #6, Element #10 and Element #16 (see
Section 3.6) of the material Pz27 [34] are studied. Measured dimensions are given in Table 7.1.
The obtained results are compared to measurements performed with calibrated condenser microphones
(see Section 3.5), and to FE simulations performed in Femp 5.0. The simulations are performed using
the measured dimensions and the Femp-structure piezodiskfluid (see Section 4.3).
Table 7.1: Dimensions of the Pz27 piezoelectric ceramic disks studied in this chapter.
Piezoelectric ceramic disk D [mm] T [mm]
Element #6 20.25 ± 0.01 2.031 ± 0.001
Element #10 20.234 ± 0.008 2.035 ± 0.002
Element #16 20.24 ± 0.01 2.035 ± 0.001
The measured conductance and susceptance of the elements are shown in Section 7.1, and compared
to FE simulations. Measurements are performed before and after wires are soldered onto the elements,
thus showing the effects of the soldering on measured values.
In Section 7.2 the results from the modified three-transducer reciprocity calibration are presented. Ef-
fects of the chosen generator voltage and processing method are shown, and the SNR in the measurements
are discussed. The effects of each of the corrections introduced in the modified method are described.
A reciprocity check is performed on two of the transducer, as the reciprocity of the transducers are as-
sumed in the modified three-transducer reciprocity calibration method. The results for the magnitude of
the transmitting voltage response, SV , and free-field open-circuit receiving voltage sensitivity, MV , are
presented and compared to FE simulations.
Section 7.3 concerns the use of the two-transducer reciprocity calibration method, and compare ex-
ample results with the modified three-transducer reciprocity calibration method.
In Section 7.4 the results of SV obtained using the modified three-transducer reciprocity calibration
method are compared to measurements performed using calibrated condenser microphones from B&K.
Two of the elements are used in combination with the calibrated condenser microphones to find
MB&K by the modified three-transducer reciprocity calibration method. Results are shown in Section
7.5, compared to the calibration supplied by the manufacturer.
Only the magnitude is considered in the acoustical measurements at present. A simplified notation is
therefore adopted in this chapter, where the modulus of e.g. the transmitting voltage response is denoted
SV instead of ∣SV ∣. The essential Matlab-scripts used to calculate the results from the measurements
can be found in Appendix A.3.
7.1 Electrical quantities
The electrical measurements are performed as described in Section 3.2. Figs. 7.1, 7.2 and 7.3 shows
the conductance and susceptance of Element #6 for the whole frequency range 50 kHz to 300 kHz, the
frequency range around R1, and the frequency range around R2, respectively. Similar results are shown








































Figure 7.1: Conductance and susceptance of Element #6 for the frequency range 50 kHz to 300 kHz.
Measured before and after the wires are soldered onto the element. Compared with FE simulations of






























































































































Figure 7.4: Conductance and susceptance of Element #10 for the frequency range 50 kHz to 300 kHz.
Measured before and after the wires are soldered onto the element. Compared with FE simulations of































































































































Figure 7.7: Conductance and susceptance of Element #16 for the frequency range 50 kHz to 300 kHz.
Measured before and after the wires are soldered onto the element. Compared with FE simulations of























































































Figure 7.9: As Fig. 7.7, but for the frequency range 240 kHz to 260 kHz, around R2.
A form of suspension is needed when the elements are used in acoustical measurements, thus wires
are soldered onto the element as described in Section 3.6. These wires are not included in the FE
simulations, and it is of interest to investigate the effect of this, and the agreement between simulations
and measurements.
It is seen that the soldering causes an increase in the conductance outside the resonances at R1 and R2
for all three elements. The first radial mode series resonance frequency, fR1, and the second radial mode
series frequency, fR2, are reduced when wires are soldered onto the elements. A decrease in the maximum
conductance is observed at the resonances, most significantly at fR1. A possible reason for this behaviour
is the mass loading introduced by the soldering. It is assumed that the temperature of the soldering
iron is sufficiently low compared to the Curie temperature of Pz27, so that the soldering process has not
altered the properties of the material. The stated soldering temperature and Cure temperature are (250
○C and 350 ○C, respecitively (see Section 3.6). Outside the resonances an increase in the conductance
is seen. The repeatability uncertainties at resonance, reported in Section 3.2 for a similar disk, is small
compared to the frequency shift and conductance decrease observed here. The susceptance is affected by
the soldering in a similar manner as the conductance, with a downward frequency shift and a dampening
of the resonances.
When comparison is made with the FE simulations it is seen that the measurements on the elements
without wires have higher resonance frequencies, with a frequency difference between 0.5 kHz and 1
kHz for fR1 and between 1 kHz and 2 kHz for fR2, for all three elements. The measured maximum
conductance is slightly higher than the simulated at fR1 and slightly lower at fR2. Some deviations
between simulations and measurements on elements without wires are also seen for the susceptance and
for the conductance outside the resonances. The effects caused by the soldering leads coincidentally
to a better agreement with the FE simulations when the position of the resonance frequencies and the
conductance outside resonance are considered.
7.2 Three-transducer reciprocity calibration
The modified three-transducer reciprocity calibration method is used on the Pz27 piezoelectric ceramic
disks Element #6, Element #10 and Element #16, as described in Chapters 2 and 3. Specifications for
the three performed measurements are given in Table 7.2. A fourth measurement is performed in order
to check the reciprocity of two of the elements. Quantities used to model the transmitting and receiving
electronics are given in Chapter 3.
In each of the measurements a voltage to voltage transfer function, HV V1m5m, is measured. Correction
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factors (see Section 2.1.6) are applied to each measured transfer function, and the transfer functions of
measurement No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3 are used to calculate SV and MV for the transducers.
It is of interest to examine the measurement conditions and measurement methods used in the cal-
ibration, and their impact on HV V1m5m. The two different methods used to extract the voltage from the
measurements are evaluated in Section 7.2.1. The SNR of measurement No. 4 is presented and discussed
in Section 7.2.2, and the effects of different generator voltages are shown in Section 7.2.3. The correc-
tion factors used in the modified three-transducer reciprocity calibration method are discussed in Section
7.2.4, and the effects of each of the correction factors on the calculated ST3V are shown. A reciprocity
check is performed in Section 7.2.5. Results obtained for SV and MV for all elements are presented in
Section 7.4.2, and compared to FE simulations.
Table 7.2: Three-transducer reciprocity calibration of Pz27 piezoelectric ceramic disks.
Measurement parameters
Meas. No. Transmitter Receiver Meas. distance Burst length
1 T1 = Element #6 T2 = Element #10 77 cm 1.4 ms (∼48 cm)
2 T1 = Element #6 T3 = Element #16 77 cm 1.4 ms (∼48 cm)
3 T3 = Element #16 T2 = Element #10 77 cm 1.4 ms (∼48 cm)
Reciprocity check
4 T3 = Element #16 T1 = Element #6 77 cm 1.4 ms (∼48 cm)
7.2.1 Peak to peak detection
Two methods are used to determine the voltage of a recorded signal waveform (see Section 3.7). A signal
waveform is recorded for each frequency and the peak to peak voltage is extracted from a predetermined
calculation interval of the waveform. The direct method determines the voltage directly from the time
domain, while the FFT method extracts the voltage from the frequency domain. The different results
obtained using the two methods are seen for the measured HV V1m5m in measurement No. 1 in Fig. 7.10.
































































Figure 7.10: Measured HV V1m5m for measurement No. 1. Result obtained by the direct method and the
FFT method, with open-circuit generator voltages Vpp = 2 V (upper) and Vpp = 20 (lower).
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The two methods yield agreeing results at the two peaks in R1 for the lower generator voltage. For
the higher generator voltage, the frequency range where the two method agree expands outside the peaks
at R1, and to the peaks at R2. Outside the peaks it is seen that the two methods part for both generator
voltages. It appears that the direct method is more sensitive to noise than the FFT method, i.e. it reaches
the noise floor sooner. As a result of this the FFT method is the preferred method, and is therefore used
in the following.
7.2.2 SNR
The signal to noise ratio is an important parameter in the measurements, and determines the achievable
accuracy of the performed calibration. It is stated in [43] that an SNR of at least 20 dB is needed in
order to perform a conventional three-transducer reciprocity calibration with an accuracy of ± 1 dB. The
SNR is calculated as described in Section 3.7.
The SNR of measurement No. 4, where Element #16 transmits to Element #6, is shown in Fig. 7.11.
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Figure 7.11: SNR for a measurement No. 4, where Element #16 transmits to Element #6 with a
separation distance of 77 cm.
For the higher generator voltage an SNR exceeding 20 dB is seen for the approximate frequency range
80 kHz to 120 kHz around R1 and for frequencies at the peak of R2. Similar SNR levels are only observed
for the lower generator voltage around the two peaks at R1. Outside resonances a low SNR is observed.
The maximum achieved SNR is nearly 45 dB, at the first peak in R1 for the higher generator voltage.
The SNR of the measurement with the higher generator voltage exceeds that seen for the lower generator
voltage, as expected. The exception is the frequencies bands around approximately 140 kHz and upwards
of 260 kHz, where it seems that both generator voltages are insufficient to rise above the noise floor.
Rapid variations in the curve for the SNR are seen, even for the frequencies where a high SNR
is measured, with differences as large as 5 dB. The principal reason for this is the variations in the
measured noise. The noise measurements are performed in a separate measurement series from the signal
measurements (see Section 3.3.7), and the noise is measured separately for each frequency. Slowly varying
noise levels may therefore result in rapid variations as seen in Fig. 7.11. The limitations in the oscilloscope
settings are challenging when the noise is measured, as the lowest vertical scaling used is 10 mV/div (see
Section 3.3.5). This corresponds to a bit resolution of approximately 0.4 mV, while the typical peak to
peak voltage of the noise do not exceed 5 mV. Hence may some of the variations be due to the low bit
resolution of the measured noise.
The time window chosen in the noise measurements may be more sensitive to electrical crosstalk than
the calculation interval where the signal voltage is extracted (see Section 3.7), and thus be a source of
error. It is seen from the measured noise that electrical crosstalk has most impact on the calculated
SNR at the frequencies corresponding to the second peak at R1 and for the higher generator voltage. In
Fig. 7.11 this causes the second peak at R1 to nearly disappear in the curve for Vpp = 20 V. It can be
shown that the second peak in R1 corresponds to the peak in the receiving voltage sensitivity, when no
corrections are applied.
The effect of electrical crosstalk is assumed to be significantly reduced in the time window where the
signal is extracted, compared to the time window where the noise is measured, but this is not investigated.
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7.2.3 Generator voltage
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Figure 7.12: Measured voltage to voltage transfer function for measurement No. 1. Obtained with two
different generator voltages. In the following, measurements with the two different generator voltages are
combined using the frequencies shown with the symbol ’×’ as limits.
Nonlinear effects are observed in the region around the first peak in R1 and both peaks in R2, when
the measurements with a generator voltage of Vpp = 20 V is compared to the Vpp = 2 V measurements.
The magnitudes are reduced and peak frequencies are moved downwards. Note that nonlinear effects on
the second peak in R1 are seen to be negligible. This is due to the fact that this peak in HV V15 is caused
by a peak in sensitivity of the receiving transducer, and not a peak in the transmitting voltage response
of the transmitting transducer. The pressure generated by the transmitter are therefore lower in the
first peak at R1 than in the second peak at R1. Both the medium and the piezoelectric element may
contribute to the nonlinear behaviour. This is discussed further in Section 8.1.3, where similar effects are
seen for the piezoelectric transducers. Note that nonlinear behaviour of Pz27 is observed at drive voltages
lower than Vpp = 2 V in electrical measurements (see Section 3.2). It may therefore also be present in the
acoustical measurements at the lower generator voltage, but probably to a small extent.
Outside resonance the nonlinear effects appears to be negligible when comparing the curves for the
two different generator voltages, while the advantages of the increased SNR for Vpp = 20 V becomes
apparent. Because of this a combination of measurements using the two different generator voltages are
presented in the following. The chosen frequency limits between the different generator voltages are given
in Table 7.3 and shown in the figures using the symbol ’×’. These frequencies are denoted demarcation
frequencies.
Table 7.3: Demarcation frequencies used when combining measurements with different open-circuit gen-
erator voltages.
Frequency range Open-circuit generator voltage
50 kHz - 92 kHz Vpp = 20 V
92 kHz - 104 kHz Vpp = 2 V
104 kHz - 241.5 kHz Vpp = 20 V
241.5 kHz - 256 kHz Vpp = 2 V
256 kHz - 300 kHz Vpp = 20 V
7.2.4 Effect of corrections
In order to account for the lack of ideal measurement conditions correction factors (see Section 2.1.6) are




1m5m , and H
V V (3)
1m5m , obtained in
measurement No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3, respectively. The resulting corrected transfer functions are in turn
used in Eqs. (2.13) to (2.15) and (2.17) to (2.19) to determine the magnitude of SV and MV for Element
#6, Element #10 and Element #16.
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The absorption in air is corrected for by use of Cα, which is calculated using the Matlab -script
absorpsjonluft (see Appendix A.3), implemented by Knappskog [37]. The coaxial cables connect-
ing the transmitting transducer and the recording oscilloscope are described by the voltage to voltage
transfer function for the transmitting electronics, HV V1m1, calculated in the Matlab -script correction-
TransmittingElectronics (see Appendix A.3). The effects of the cable connecting the receiving trans-
ducer to the measurement amplifier and the finite impedance of the measurement amplifier are mod-
elled by the voltage to voltage transfer function for the receiving electronics, HV V5m5. It is calculated
in the Matlab -script correctionReceivingElectronics (see Appendix A.3). Near-field effects are
sought corrected for by Cdif , where Khimunin’s diffraction correction are used. Khimunin’s diffraction
correction is calculated using Khimunin diffractioncorrection (see Appendix A.3), implemented by
Storheim [49].
In this section the effects of each of the corrections are shown. The transmitting voltage response
of Element #16, ST3V is used as an example, calculated by Eq. 2.23. The correction effects shown in
the figures describe the effective impact of the correction factor on the calculated ST3V . S
T3
V calculated
with all corrections is in the figures compared to ST3V calculated with all corrections except the correction
factor studied.
Fig. 7.13 shows the effect of the correction for absorption on ST3V . An ambient pressure of 1 bar
is used when Cα is computed. As expected, it is seen that the effect of absorption on the calculated
ST3V increases with the frequency, approaching a maximum 6 dB at 300 kHz. The absorption correction






























































Figure 7.13: Transmitting voltage response of Element #16. ST3V calculated with all corrections compared
to ST3V calculated with all correction and Cα = 1. The difference observed between these two calculations
is shown in the lower plot. The demarcations between the use of Vpp = 20 V and Vpp = 2 V open-circuit
generator voltage are shown using the symbol ’×’.
In Fig. 7.14 the effect of the receiving electronics transfer function is shown. The effect of HV V5m5
is seen as an overall level increase, with resonances centred at approximately 113 kHz and 256 kHz.
These frequencies closely correspond to the second peaks at R1 and R2 for the measured HV V1m5m (e.g.
Fig. 7.12). The use of HV V5m5 thus shift the peaks to higher frequencies. It can seen that theses peaks
are caused by the maximums of MV for the receiving transducers. The effect is larger at R1 than at
R2, with a maximum magnitude approaching 8 dB. Theoretical analysis and measurements have shown
that the behaviour of HV V5m5 is dominated by the coaxial cable connecting the receiving transducer to the

































































Figure 7.14: As Fig. 7.13, but for the voltage to voltage transfer function accounting for receiving
electronics, HV V5m5.
The effect of the transmitting electronics, i.e. the coaxial cable connecting the transmitting transducer

































































Figure 7.15: As Fig. 7.13, but for the voltage to voltage transfer function accounting for transmitting
electronics, HV V1m1.
From the figure it is seen that the effect of HV V1m1 is small for all frequencies, thus indicating that the
effect of the cable connecting the transmitting transducer to the oscilloscope is negligible. Resonances
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in HV V1m1 are observed at the peaks of S
T3
V at R1 and R2, as expected since the correction concerns the
transmitting transducer. The effect is never larger than 0.06 dB.
The effect of Cdif , which corrects for the lack of far-field conditions by use of diffraction correction,



























































Figure 7.16: As Fig. 7.13, but for the correction for diffraction correction and near-field effects, Cdif .
For the current separation distance and transducer size the effect of Cdif never exceeds 0.2 dB in the
calculation of the magnitude of ST3V . The effect increase steadily with the frequency. A slightly more
varying frequency behaviour is expected in real measurements, due to the different resonances in the
piezoelectric disk.
For the current measurement distance and instrumentation, it is seen that the effects of Cdif and
HV V1m1 are small compared to the effects of Cα and H
V V
5m5. The significance of Cα compared to the other
corrections increases at higher frequencies, while the effect of HV V5m5 is dominant at a limited frequency
range at R1. In general it is seen that the corrections are smallest at the lower frequencies, as expected.





would remain unchanged. Figs. 7.17 and 7.18 show the the magnitude (multiplied by z) and phase of
the axial pressure, pax, for Element #16, calculated in Femp 5.0. Shown for the peak of R1 at 98.2 kHz
and the peak of R2 at 249.2 kHz, respectively. From these plots an estimate can be made for where the
far-field is reached, based on the desired level of accuracy for the magnitude and/or phase. At a distance
of 50 cm the differences in magnitude (multiplied by z) are 0.25 dB and 0.30 dB, and the phase differences
are 8○ and 25○, for the peaks at R1 and R2, respectively. Note that these figures show the axial pressure,















































Figure 7.17: The magnitude and phase of pax for Element #16 radiating at the peak frequency of R1,
f = 98.2 kHz. Simulated in Femp 5.0. The Rayleigh length of 9.2 cm is shown, as well as the far-field












































Figure 7.18: As Fig. 7.17, but for the peak frequency of R2 in the simulation, f = 249.2 kHz, with rR =
18.8 cm.
7.2.5 Reciprocity check
The reciprocity of a system consisting of two reversible transducers, the medium and boundaries can
be investigated by performing two measurements with the transmitting and receiving transducers inter-
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changed (see Section 2.5). If Eq. (2.70) is fulfilled, i.e. the two graphs in Fig. 7.19 coincide, the system
is reciprocal [55]. The reciprocity check performed here does not strictly follow this method, as the
transmitter and receiver were physically interchanged between the two measurements. Thus altering the
boundaries and requiring an additional aligning of the elements. This is, however, the process used in the
measurements in Table 7.2. The correction factors (see Section 2.1.6) are applied to the measurements.
The reciprocity check is shown in Fig. 7.19, where measurement No. 2 and measurement No. 4 in




































































Figure 7.19: Reciprocity check of a the transducer pair Element #6 and Element #16. Showing the
electrical transfer impedances of two measurements performed with the transducers interchanged (See
Eq. (2.70)). The upper plot is for measurements with an open-circuit generator voltage of Vpp = 2 V,
while Vpp = 20 V is used in the lower plot.
For the higher generator voltage a deviation of approximately 1 dB and 0.3 kHz is observed for the
peak at R1. For the frequency range up to 127 kHz the deviation do not exceeds approximately 2 dB,
with deviations below 1 dB for the larger part. The exception is the frequencies around 114 kHz where
slightly larger deviations are seen, corresponding to the peak of MV at R1. For the frequency range 171
kHz to 246 kHz the deviation is less than 1 dB. Outside the stated frequency ranges larger deviations are
seen due to insufficient SNR (see Fig. 7.11).
For the lower generator voltage the best agreement is found in the frequency ranges 74 kHz to 113 kHz
and 244 kHz to 251 kHz, where the deviations are less than approximately 3 dB and 4 dB, respectively.
This analysis describes the reciprocity of the system, but not necessarily the reciprocity of each
transducer [55]. As similar elements are used, they might be equally nonlinear and thus show good
agreement in Fig. 7.19. The nonlinear behaviour of the elements at the resonances for the higher
generator voltage are seen e.g. in Fig. 7.12, and the observed agreement at the peaks in the lower plot
in Fig. 7.19 are therefore not valid.
7.2.6 Measurement results and comparison with FE simulations
Results for SV and MV are obtained for all three transducers, i.e. Element #6, Element #10 and
Element #16. Element #16 is assumed to be reciprocal in all calculations. Element #10 it is assumed to
be reciprocal in the calculation of its SV . Similarly, Element #6 is assumed to be reciprocal to calculate
its MV . The results from the modified three-transducer reciprocity calibration method are compared to
FE simulations. In the simulations, MV is determined from the simulated SV and ZT , using Eq. (2.4).
The results are obtained by the FFT method (see Section 7.2.1) and are shown for a combination of
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generator voltages (see Section 7.2.3). Mainly SV is discussed in the following, as similar results are seen
for both SV and MV .
























































Figure 7.20: Comparison of SV and MV for Element #6, Element #10, and Element #16, determined
by the modified three-transducer reciprocity calibration method.
An agreement of within 1 dB is seen for SV for frequencies up to approximately 114 kHz, except
around the peak at R1 where the maximum deviation approaches 2 dB. The approximate frequencies
for the peak at R1 are 98.4 kHz, 98.6 kHz and 98.4 kHz for Element #6, Element #10 and Element
#16, respectively. The corresponding magnitudes are -11.6 dB, -12.0 dB and -12.8 dB. Upwards from
approximately 114 kHz the difference between the elements increases, with lower magnitudes observed
for Element #6 and Element #16 compared to Element #10. The former two elements agree well within
1 dB from the frequencies where they emerge from the noise to the peak at R2, before it increases to
approximately 2 dB and then hits the noise floor at 262 kHz.
The behaviour ofMV is similar to that of SV and is therefore not be covered in detail. The approximate
frequencies of the peak at R1 are 114.5 kHz, 114.8 kHz and 114.8 kHz, with corresponding magnitudes
of -54.2 dB, -52.8 dB and -54.2 dB, for Element #6, Element #10 and Element #16, respectively.
For both SV and MV an unexpected peak appears at 262.5 kHz for Element #10. A significant dip is
seen at the same frequency for Element #6 and Element #16, and investigations show that it is caused
by the very low SNR of less than -20 dB (see Fig. 7.11).
The noted magnitude difference between Element #10 to the other two elements for higher frequencies
can be traced back to the measured voltage to voltage transfer functions. Examination of these show
that a significantly higher magnitude (approximately 6 dB at the peak in R2) is seen for measurement
No. 2 compared to measurement No. 1 and measurement No. 3. It is the combination of these three
voltage to voltage transfer functions in Eqs. (2.13) to (2.15) and (2.17) to (2.19) that yield the difference
seen in Fig. 7.20.
One possible reason for the deviation at higher frequencies is challenges connected to the correct
alignment of the transducers (see Section 3.3.3). In brief, an approximate alignment is initially achieved
manually, aided by a self levelling laser cross level. Adjustments are then performed, where acoustic
measurements are used to determine if the two transducers are aligned coaxially. For the frequencies
currently used in the acoustical part of the positioning, it is seen that the spatial differences in the sound
field may be small compared to the temporal variations in the recorded voltage, i.e. a relatively wide
main lobe. Thus limiting the accuracy of the alignment. Another limiting factor is the initial manual
alignment, where the front surface of the transducers must be positioned parallel to each other and to
the plane of the computer-controlled linear stages in order to fully utilize the acoustical adjustments.
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It can be shown that the width of the main lobe of the transducer decreases at higher frequencies,
and it is therefore likely that the alignment primarily effect the measured HV V1m5m at higher frequencies.
It is assumed that the deviations between the transfer function obtained through measurement No. 2
compared to measurement No. 1 and measurement No. 3 are mainly caused by differences in the
alignment of the transmitting and receiving transducers.































































Figure 7.21: Transmitting voltage response and free-field open-circuit receiving voltage sensitivity for
Element #6, obtained through the modified three-tranducer reciprocity calibration and compared to FE
simulations of Element #6.
Separate simulations are performed for each element using the dimensions given in Table 7.1. Only
small differences between the simulations are seen. For instance are the magnitude of the peak at R1
approximately -11.0 dB for all simulations, and the frequencies are 98.2 kHz for Element #10 and Element
#16, and 98.1 kHz for element #6. Comparison with the measured values for the peak at R1 stated show
that the simulated values are up to 1.8 dB higher and occur at frequencies up to 0.4 kHz below those
determined experimentally.
Best agreement is observed in the lower frequency range up to and including R1. Smallest differences
are seen for Element #10, with deviations below 0.5 dB for the frequency ranges 60 kHz to 92 kHz and
103 kHz to 126 kHz, increasing to above 2 dB around the peak at R1 (92 kHz to 103 kHz). Similar
behaviour is seen for the other two elements, but with slightly increased deviations outside the peak in
R1.
Some undulations are observed in the FE simulations for the frequencies below R1, as described by [1].
It is seen in Figs. 7.21, 7.22, and 7.23 that these undulations also are present in the experimental results.
For frequencies upwards from the dip at approximately 140 kHz the simulated values lie below Element
#10 and above Element #6 and Element #16. Best agreement is seen for Element #10, except for at
the peak at 262.5 kHz which is explained above. This strengthen the assumption stated above about the
presumably better alignment in measurement No. 2. Considering Element #10, it is seen that the peak
in the measured SV at R2 is at 249.8 kHz with a level of -14.1 dB, compared to -14.3 dB at 249.3 kHz.
The agreement is worse for higher frequencies, e.g. the peak at R2 for MV , due to the decreased SNR
(see Fig. 7.11). For the frequencies between the dip at approximately 140 kHz and the peak in SV at




























































































































Figure 7.23: As Fig. 7.21, but for Element #16.
Note that the adjusted material parameters of Pz27 are used in the FE simulations. As described in
Section 4.4, this data set may not represent the actual material parameters. The adjustment have been
performed to provide better agreement with experimental results for circular disks of certain dimensions
and from a certain batch [37]. Other geometries, dimensions and batches may not be described equally
well.
It is assumed that the uncertainties in the material data available is the largest cause of error in
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the FE simulations. There is, however, e.g. the effects of the soldered-on wires used to suspend the
piezoelectric disks that must be taken into account (see Section 7.1). Other factors, such as the assumed
axial symmetry of the structure modelled, the use of steady-state solutions, and the chosen number of
elements per wavelength (5), are assumed to be of less importance for the problems studied.
7.3 Two-transducer calibration
The modified three-transducer reciprocity calibration method (see Section 2.6) is used to obtain SV and
MV for Element #16. The method is performed for measurement No. 2 and measurement No.3 in
Table 7.2 and compared to the results from the three-transducer reciprocity calibration method, shown































































Figure 7.24: The results for SV and MV for Element #16, obtained using the modified three-transducer
reciprocity calibration method and the modified two-transducer reciprocity calibration method. Two-
trans a) is the result for measurement No. 2, and Two-trans b) is the result for measurement No. 3.
An agreement within 1 dB in the frequency range 60 kHz to 120 kHz is observed. Larger deviations
are seen at higher frequencies for the values calculated from measurement No. 3 by use of the modified
two-transducer reciprocity calibration method. The method seems to be a good predictor of the results
from the modified three-transducer reciprocity calibration method for similar disks such as Element #6,
Element #10 and Element #16.
7.4 Measurement with a calibrated microphone
Measurements with calibrated microphones are used to obtain SV for Element #6, Element #10 and
Element #16 (see Section 2.7) and compared to the results from the modified three-transducer reciprocity
calibration method. The calibrated microphones are the two microphone systems from Brüel & Kjære
described in Section 3.5. The performed measurements are listed in Table 7.4. Microphone system No. 1
is denoted ’B&K 4138 + B&K 2633’ and microphone system No. 2 is denoted ’B&K 4138-A-015’ in the
following. A representative SNR for the measurements is shown in Section 7.4.1, and the results from
the measurements are presented in Section 7.4.2.
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Table 7.4: Measurements on Pz27 piezoelectric ceramic disks with calibrated microphones.
Measurement parameters
Transmitter Receiver Meas. distance Burst length
T2 = Element #10 B&K 4138 + B&K 2633 44 cm 1.0 ms (∼34 cm)
T1 = Element #6 B&K 4138 + B&K 2633 44 cm 1.0 ms (∼34 cm)
T1 = Element #6 B&K 4138-A-015 44 cm 1.0 ms (∼34 cm)
T3 = Element #16 B&K 4138 + B&K 2633 44 cm 1.0 ms (∼34 cm)
T3 = Element #16 B&K 4138-A-015 44 cm 1.0 ms (∼34 cm)
7.4.1 SNR
The SNR for the measurement where Element #16 transmits to B&K 4138-A-015 is shown in Fig. 7.25.
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Figure 7.25: SNR for Element #16 transmitting to B&K 4138-A-015 with a separation distance of 44
cm. Measurements with open-circuit generator voltages of Vpp = 2 V and Vpp = 20 V are shown.
The to curves obtained with different generator voltages show similar behaviour, but with a the
higher generator voltage yielding an SNR increased with 15 to 20 dB. For the higher drive voltage the
SNR exceeds 20 dB for the whole frequency range, except at the dips just above 140 kHz and around
270 kHz. Similar levels are achieved for the lower generator voltage in the frequency range 65 kHz to
125 kHz and for a small frequency range centred at 250 kHz. A maximum approaching 70 dB is seen at
approximately 98 kHz for the higher generator voltage.
The SNR is improved for the whole frequency range compared to that shown in Fig. 7.11 for measure-
ments where elements are used both as transmitter and receiver. Note that the observed rapid variations
in the calculated SNR, even at high SNR values, are also present in Fig. 7.11, and are discussed there.
7.4.2 Results
Results of SV from measurements using a calibrated microphone system is here compared to the results
obtained by the modified three-transducer reciprocity calibration method. Element #10 have only been
measured with B&K 4138 + B&K 2633, while Element #6 and Element #16 have been measured with
both microphone systems.
Fig. 7.26 shows SV of Element #10, measured with the calibrated microphone system using two
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Figure 7.26: The transmitting voltage response of Element #10, obtained with measurement with B&K
4138 + B&K 2633. Two different open-circuit generator voltages are used. Compared to measurements
using the modified three-transducer reciprocity calibration method.
When the two different generator voltages are compared, it is seen that nonlinear effects reduce the
magnitude and lowers the frequency for the higher generator voltage, as expected. Outside resonance the
two generator voltages coincide, and the effect of an increased SNR (see Fig. 7.25) is barely visible for
the lower magnitudes. The lower generator voltage is therefore used in the following figures.
The results from the modified three-transducer reciprocity calibration method are higher than the
microphone measurements for frequencies above the peak and somewhat lower beneath the peak. The
peak in the microphone measurement is 0.2 kHz and 1.9 dB lower than the peak found by the modified
method.
Figs. 7.27 and 7.28 show results for SV for Element #6 and Element #16, respectively.
An overall better agreement is seen for B&K 4138-A-015 and the modified method, than for B&K 4138
+ B&K 2633, except for the frequencies below 80 kHz. For Element #6 the peak frequencies coincide
at approximately 98.4 kHz, with magnitudes of -14.5 dB, -12.8 dB and -11 dB for B&K 4138 + B&K
2633, the modified method, and B&K 4138-A-015, respectively. Corresponding values for Element #16
are -13.3 dB, -11.6 dB and -10.2 dB. Here the peak is located at 98.2 kHz in the measurements with B&K
4138 + B&K 2633 and 98.4 kHz in the other two graphs.
The largest differences between the two microphone systems is seen in the dip after R1, where the
SNR in the modified three-transducer reciprocity calibration measurements is insufficient for comparison.
Although only measurements with Vpp = 2 V are presented, it can be shown that measurements with the
two generator voltages agree as seen in Fig. 7.26. It is therefore assumed that the discrepancies are not
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Figure 7.27: The transmitting voltage response of Element #6, obtained by measurements with an
open-circuit generator voltage of Vpp = 2 V and the two different microphone systems. Compared to
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Figure 7.28: As Fig. 7.27, but for Element #16.
7.5 The modified method applied to the microphone systems
The modified three-transducer reciprocity calibration method is used to measure MV for the two mi-
crophone systems, using elements as the transducers T1 and T3. The measurements used to find MV
for B&K 4138 + B&K 2633 are listed in Table 7.5. Note that the measurement (No. 2) deemed most
trustworthy in Section 7.2.6 is used.
Table 7.5: Three-transducer reciprocity calibration of B&K 4138 + B&K 2633.
Measurement parameters
Meas. No. Transmitter Receiver Meas. distance Burst length
1 T1 = Element #6 T2 = B&K 4138 + B&K 2633 44 cm 1.0 ms (∼34 cm)
2 T1 = Element #6 T3 = Element #16 77 cm 1.4 ms (∼48 cm)
3 T3 = Element #16 T2 = B&K 4138 + B&K 2633 44 cm 1.0 ms (∼34 cm)
Fig. 7.29 shows MV for B&K 4138 + B&K 2633, obtained through the three-transducer reciprocity
calibration using an open-circuit generator voltage of both Vpp = 2 V and Vpp = 20 V. Compared to
the calibration supplied by B&K (see Section 3.5). Only the frequency range up to 180 kHz has been
measured with B&K 4138 + B&K 2633. The demarcation frequencies listed in Table 7.3 are used to






























Figure 7.29: Free-field open-circuit receiving voltage response of B&K 4138 + B&K 2633. Comparison of
results from the modified three-transducer reciprocity calibration method and calibration data supplied
by B&K.
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Agreement within 1 dB is seen for the frequency range 80 kHz to 98 kHz. Below these frequencies a
higher sensitivity by about 2 dB is indicated by the calibration performed here. The opposite is true for
higher frequencies, where the measuredMV is around 2-3 dB lower up to 130 kHz. Then the SNR becomes
too low to yield predictable results (see Figs. 7.11 and 7.25). A maximum deviation of approximately 7
dB is seen for the frequencies upwards from 130 kHz. A sudden drop is observed at approximately 98
kHz, close to the peak frequencies of the elements’ SV .
The measurements in the modified three-transducer reciprocity calibration method applied to B&K
4138-A-015 are listed in Table 7.6, and the results from the calibration are shown in Fig. 7.30 for the
frequency range 50 kHz to 300 kHz. It is compared to the calibration supplied by B&K up to 200 kHz.
Table 7.6: Three-transducer reciprocity calibration of B&K 4138-A-015.
Measurement parameters
Meas. No. Transmitter Receiver Meas. distance Burst length
1 T1 = Element #6 T2 = B&K 4138-A-015 44 cm 1.0 ms
2 T1 = Element #6 T3 = Element #16 77 cm 1.4 ms

































Figure 7.30: As Fig. 7.29, but for the microphone system B&K 4138-A-015. The calibration supplied by
B&K only extends to 200 kHz.
Deviations are less than approximately 2 dB for frequencies below 102 kHz, less than 1 dB for the
frequency range 102 kHz to 130 kHz, and less than 2 dB in the frequency range 158 kHz to 200 kHz.
Between 130 kHz and 158 kHz, and for frequencies above 257 kHz, the low SNR becomes apparent (see
Figs. 7.11 and 7.25).
When comparing the measured MV of the two microphone systems, a better agreement between the
measurement and the supplied calibration for B&K 4138-A-015 than for B&K 4138 + B&K 2633. The
former agrees within approximately 2 dB and the former within 3 dB, if the areas of very low SNR are
omitted. Note that the supplied calibration of the microphone used in B&K 4138 + B&K 2633 was
performed in 1995, while that in B&K 4138-A-015 where calibrated in 2012, and that this may explain
some of the deviation. There are also uncertainties in the supplied calibrations, estimated to be below





Results - Piezoelectric transducers
Piezoelectric transducer are developed as part of this work, with the intent to improve the SNR in the
measurements, increase the bandwidth and sensitivity of the transducers, and decrease the nonlinear
effects. The first radial mode of the piezoelectric ceramic disks in the transducers is utilized. The devel-
opment and construction of the transducers are covered in Chapter 6, where also electrical measurements
on the complete transducer and its separate parts are shown and compared to FE simulations. The
results from the acoustical measurements are presented and discussed in this chapter, closely following
the framework of Chapter 7. The three-transducer reciprocity calibration of the three piezoelectric trans-
ducers are covered in Section 8.1, Section 8.2 presents results from measurements with the calibrated
microphone system B&K 4138-A-015, and in Section 8.3 MV of the microphone system is measured
using the modified three-transducer reciprocity calibration method.
Only magnitude values are considered and therefore a simplified notation is adopted where e.g. the
magnitude of the transmitting voltage response is denoted simply by SV instead of ∣SV ∣. The essential
Matlab-scripts used to calculate the presented results from the recorded measurements can be found in
Appendix A.3.
8.1 Three-transducer reciprocity calibration
The modified three-transducer reciprocity calibration method is performed on the piezoelectric transduc-
ers Transducer No.1, Transducer No. 2 and Transducer No. 3. Specifications for the three measurements
are given in Table 8.1, as well as a fourth measurement to perform a reciprocity check. Note that T1, T2
and T3 denote the transducers in the modified three-transducer reciprocity calibration method described
in Chapter 2, while Transducer No. 1, Transducer No. 2 and Transducer No. 3 are the three transducers
developed in Chapter 6.
Table 8.1: Three-transducer reciprocity calibration of the piezoelectric transducers developed during this
work.
Measurement parameters
Meas. No. Transmitter Receiver Meas. distance Burst length
1 T1 = Trans. No. 3 T2 = Trans. No. 1 66 cm 1.6 ms (∼55 cm)
2 T1 = Trans. No. 3 T3 = Trans. No. 2 66 cm 1.6 ms (∼55 cm)
3 T3 = Trans. No. 2 T2 = Trans. No. 1 66 cm 1.6 ms (∼55 cm)
Reciprocity check
4 T3 = Trans. No. 2 T1 = Trans. No. 3 66 cm 1.6 ms (∼55 cm)
The separation distances used in the measurements are chosen with the goal of achieving the best
possible SNR. Thus is preferably a short separation distance chosen, but long enough for the signal to
reach steady state (see Section 3.7) while the electrical crosstalk is kept at a minimum. In the current
measurement setup the maximum distance is approximately 77 cm when measuring with elements as
transmitters and receivers, and approximately 66 cm when measuring with piezoelectric transducers.
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8.1.1 Peak to peak detection
The direct method and FFT method for determining the peak to peak voltage from the recorded signal
are used to calculate HV V1m5m for measurement No. 1, and the results are shown in Fig. 8.1. The effects
are similar to those seen for piezoelectric disks in Fig. 7.10. It is seen that the two methods coincide
at the peaks, while a deviation is observed for the lower magnitude levels. The effects are larger for the

































































Figure 8.1: The measured HV V1m5m of measurement No. 1, calculated using either the direct method or
FFT method to determine the peak to peak voltage. The upper part is with a open-circuit generator
voltage of Vpp = 2 V, and the lower part is with Vpp = 20 V.
8.1.2 SNR
The SNR for the measurement where Transducer No.2 transmits to Transducer No. 1, measurement
No. 3 in Table 8.1, is shown in Fig. 8.2 for Vpp = 2 V and Vpp = 20 V. It is assumed that the SNR is
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Figure 8.2: SNR for a measurement where Transducer No.2 transmits to Transducer No. 1, with a
separation distance of 66 cm and an open-circuit generator voltage of Vpp = 2 V and Vpp = 20 V.
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The SNR obtained for the two different generator voltages show similar behaviour, but with an SNR
of the higher generator voltage increased by approximately 15 dB. The increase from Vpp = 2 V to Vpp =
20 V in the open-circuit generator voltage corresponds to an increase by 20 dB. It is assumed that this
discrepancy is caused by an increase in the noise due to the increased generator voltage. The maximum
SNR approaches 70 dB, and the level is above approximately 20 dB in the frequency ranges 70 kHz to 150
kHz and 214 kHz to 254 kHz for the higher generator voltage. Corresponding frequency ranges for the
lower generator voltage are 84 kHz to 144 kHz and 247 kHz to 251.5 kHz. A frequency band extending
from approximately 90 kHz to 140 kHz have an SNR exceeding 50 dB for the higher generator voltage,
except for two distinct dips at approximately 100 kHz and 110 kHz.
In Fig. 8.3 the SNR obtained with the higher generator voltage is compared to the corresponding

























Figure 8.3: Comparison of the SNR obtained in the measurement with Transducer No. 2 to Transducer
No.1 (Fig. 8.2) and with Element #16 to Element #6 (Fig. 7.11). The former at a separation distance
of 66 cm, and the latter at a separation distance of 77 cm. Both with an open-circuit generator voltage
Vpp = 20 V.
It is seen that the goal of increasing the SNR by constructing piezoelectric transducers has been
accomplished, as the SNR is increased for all frequencies except the two distinct dips at R1. The
piezoelectric transducers are designed for use at the first radial mode of the piezoelectric ceramic disk,
and it is therefore expected that the increase in SNR is most significant around R1, with an increase of
up to 70 dB. Note that a small part of the increase in SNR is due to the reduced separation distance.
There is still observed some rapid variations in SNR throughout the frequency range, and it is assumed
that the cause of this is the variations in the noise described in 7.2.2.
8.1.3 Generator voltage
In Fig. 8.4 the measured voltage to voltage transfer function for measurement No. 1 is shown for open-
circuit generator voltages of Vpp = 2 V and Vpp = 20 V. As seen in Fig. 8.1, but only considering the FFT
method.
Some nonlinear effects are observed in the region around resonance for the generator voltage of Vpp = 20
V, compared to the Vpp = 2 V measurements. The effects are significantly smaller than those observed
for the elements in Fig. 7.2.3, thus indicating that the construction of piezoelectric transducer decrease
the nonlinear effects in the piezoelectric ceramic disks used. The decrease also indicates that the main
contributor to the nonlinear effects observed at resonance is the piezoelectric material, and not air. This
is because the nonlinear effects are diminished even though the energy transmitted from the transmitting
piezoelectric transducer is higher than that transmitted from an element.
Outside resonance the nonlinear effects become negligible and a higher generator voltage is superior.
A combination of measurements with the two different generator voltages are presented in the following,
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Figure 8.4: The measured HV V1m5m of measurement No. 1, obtained with Vpp = 2 V and Vpp = 20 V open-
circuit generator voltage. Demarcation frequencies, as given in Table 8.2, are indicated by the symbol
’×’.
Table 8.2: Demarcation frequencies used when combining measurements with different open-circuit gen-
erator voltages.
Frequency range Open-circuit generator voltage
50 kHz - 90 kHz Vpp = 20 V
90 kHz - 137 kHz Vpp = 2 V
137 kHz - 240 kHz Vpp = 20 V
240 kHz - 258 kHz Vpp = 2 V
258 kHz - 300 kHz Vpp = 20 V
8.1.4 Effect of corrections
The effect of the corrections needed to to find HV V15 from the measurements, and in turn SV and MV for
each transducer, are investigated in the following. The transmitting voltage response of Transducer No.
2 is used as an example.
In Fig. 8.5 the effect of attenuation correction, Cα, on the calculated transmitting voltage response
of Transducer No. 2 is shown. The effect is frequency (and distance) dependent, rising from below 0.5
dB at 50 kHz to above 5 dB at 300 kHz. The observed effect is smaller here than in Fig. 7.13 due to the
shorter separation distance in the measurements performed with piezoelectric transducers compared to
the measurements with piezoelectric disks.
The effective correction for the lack of far-field conditions (using diffraction correction) when on SV of
Transducer No. 2 is determined is shown in Fig. 8.6. A larger effect of Cdif is seen here than in Fig. 7.16,
but it never exceeds 0.5 dB. The radius of the transmitting transducer’s matching layer is used in the
calculation of Cdif . The larger radius of the matching layers compared to the piezoelectric disks is one of
the causes of the increased Cdif . The other cause is that the measurements with piezoelectric transducers
are performed at shorter separation distances than the measurements where piezoelectric disks are used
at both transmitters and receivers.
Fig. 8.7 shows the effect of the voltage to voltage transfer function for the receiving electronics, i.e.
to account for the lack of open-circuit conditions, on SV of Transducer No. 2. The effective H
V V
5m5 depend
on the measured admittance of the receiving transducers. Therefore a more complex behaviour is seen
in Fig. 8.7 than in Fig. 7.14, as the measured admittance of the transducers are more complex than
the admittance of the elements (see Sections 7.1 and 6.1.3). The effect of HV V5m5 is just exceeding 1.5 dB
in the peaks for the transducer calibration, while it exceeded 5 dB in the element calibration. It is also
seen that the effects are of similar magnitude at R1 and R2 in Fig. 8.7, while the effects at R2 were
significantly smaller than at R1 in Fig. 7.14.
The effect of the HV V1m1, accounting for the cables between the oscilloscope and the transmitting






























































Figure 8.5: SV of Transducer No. 2 calculated with all corrections compared to SV calculated with all
corrections, but with Cα = 1. The effect of this is shown in the lower plot. The demarcation frequencies

































































































































































































Figure 8.8: As Fig. 8.5, but for HV V1m1.
The admittance of the transmitting transducers effect HV V1m1, decreasing the maximum magnitude to
just above 0.03 dB, compared to just below 0.06 dB in Fig. 7.15.
The dominant correction is the correction for absorption, especially at higher frequencies. It is followed
by HV V5m5, which causes a frequency shift in the peaks of MV and generally increases the level magnitude
of SV and MV . The effect of Cdif is observable in Fig. 8.6, except for lower frequencies. H
V V
1m1 is
negligible compared to the other corrections. Overall the corrections have a slightly smaller impact on
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the measurements performed with piezoelectric transducers compared to the measurements performed
with piezoelectric disks.
8.1.5 Reciprocity check
A reciprocity check (see Sections 2.5 and 7.2.5) is performed for Transducer No. 2 and Transducer No.
3 and shown in Fig. 8.9. Open-circuit generator voltages of Vpp = 2 V and Vpp = 20 V are used. Two
measurements are performed with the transmitter and receiver interchanged, i.e. measurement No. 2
and measurement No. 4 in Table. 8.1. The transducers are left in position, switching only the cables




































































Figure 8.9: Reciprocity check of the transducer pair Transducer No. 2 and Transducer No. 3. Showing
the electrical transfer impedances of two measurements performed with the transducers interchanged (See
Eq. (2.70)). In the upper plot an open-circuit generator voltage of Vpp = 2 V is used, and Vpp = 20 V is
used in the lower plot.
The measurement system is reciprocal if the two quantities plotted in Fig. 8.9 coincide. It is evident
from the figure that the system containing Transducer No. 2 and Transducer No. 3 is not reciprocal
at the peaks at R1 and R2, thus likely introducing an error in SV and MV obtained by the modified
three-transducer reciprocity calibration method.
Deviations exceeding 15 dB are observed around the first peak at R1, but are generally lower. For
the the higher generator voltage (lower plot) deviations within 2 dB are observed below 88 kHz and at
frequencies between 135 kHz and 245 kHz. Similar frequency ranges apply for the lower generator voltage
(upper plot), but with some larger deviations in the areas of relatively low SNR (see Fig. 8.2).
8.1.6 Measurement results and comparison with FE simulations
Results for SV and MV using the modified three-transducer reciprocity calibration method are obtained
for Transducer No. 1, Transducer No. 2, and Transducer No. 3. All calculations rely on the reciprocity
of Transducer No. 2. In addition must Transducer No. 1 be reciprocal in order to calculate its SV ,
and likewise must Transducer No. 3 be reciprocal if its MV shall be determined. The calculations are
performed as if all three transducers are reciprocal, although it does not appear to be the case (see Section
8.1.5).



























































Figure 8.10: Comparison of SV and MV for the three piezoelectric transducers, found using the modified
three-transducer reciprocity calibration method.
Qualitative agreement is observed between the transducers in Fig. 8.10, with best agreement for SV
at and below the first peak at R1 (∼95 kHz) and at the peak at R2 (∼248 kHz). It is seen that Transducer
No. 3 deviates from Transducer No. 1 and Transducer No. 2 for the frequencies between the second peak
at R1 and the peak at R2
The three transducers are of identical design and with similar nominal dimensions. There are some
minor differences in the measured dimensions, but not enough to account for the behaviour seen in Fig.
8.10. It is assumed that the main cause of the deviation between the transducers’ SV and MV is the
assembly process (see Section 6.2). Measurements of conductance and susceptance at several stages in
the assembly process supports this assumption, as seen in Chapter 6. A possible reasons is the currently
used silver conductive epoxy, which proved to be challenging to use due to its high viscosity. An even
layer of silver conductive epoxy were not easily achieved, and the thickness of the epoxy layers may
differ between the transducers. It is also possible that the variations between each mixed batch of silver
conductive epoxy have impact on behaviour of the transducers. In the present design the backing layer
is assumed kept in place by its fit in the housing, but this is not assured. A more carefully controlled
assembly process as well as small changes in the transducer design may improve the predictability of
the transducer construction. The modified two-transducer reciprocity calibration method (see Section
2.6) is not shown for the piezoelectric transducers, as it requires the use of two transducers with similar
behaviour.
The measurement results are compared to FE simulations of the transducers in Figs. 8.11, 8.12 and
8.13. Different Femp-structures are used to model the piezoelectric transducers. As described in Section
4.3, the computing power available does not enable simulations of the full transducers vibrating in air,
and therefore a simplified structure is used with the length of the transducers reduced from approxi-
mately 8 cm to 2 cm. The full length of the transducers, but with some simplifications, are used when
simulations are performed with the transducer vibrating in a vacuum. The commands transducerfluid
and transducervacuum are used, respectively (see Section 4.3). When SV is calculated (and in turn MV
by use of Eq. 2.4) with the transducer vibrating in vacuum, the hybrid FE/Rayleigh method is used,
introducing simplifications as discussed in Section 2.8. Two different sets of material data are used for
the matching layer Aptflex R3, as the simulations were performed at different stages in this work1.
1The simulations with the transducer vibrating in air were performed on an earlier stage than those for vacuum. The


































































Figure 8.11: The magnitude of SV and MV of Transducer No. 1, obtained by the modified three-
transducer reciprocity calibration method and compared with FE simulations. FEM a) is the transducer

































































































































Figure 8.13: As Fig. 8.13, but for Transducer No. 3.
More rapid variations are observed in the FE simulations compared to the measured values, but no
consistent deviation is seen. The difference between the measured values and the simulated values is
expected, based on findings in Fig. 8.10 as well as on the electrical measurements in Section 6.1.3. Best
agreement is seen at the peak at approximately 60 kHz, in the two main peaks in R1 and in the peak
at R2. Transducers No.1 and No.2 show slightly better agreement with the simulations than Transducer
No. 3. It is not easily determined which FE simulation should be preferred.
Note that the accuracy of the material parameters used in the FE simulations are essential to the
final result. The material parameters used in the simulations shown in Figs. 8.11, 8.12 and 8.13 are
given in Section 4.4. The material data available for some of the materials modelled are incomplete, and
parameters must therefore be estimated based on information about similar materials. This increases the
uncertainties in the FE simulations. For other materials nominal data are available, but more accurate
data is of interest. The material parameters used for the Aptflex R3 [89] matching layer in the air-
simulations are based on measurements performed in the present work (see Chapter 5) and values stated
by the manufacturer. In the material data set used in the vacuum-simulations these values are adjusted
to provide a better fit to electrical measurements (see Chapter 6). The material data set used for the
piezoelectric material Pz27 (see Section 4.4) is also adjusted to provide a better fit to measurements [37].
8.2 Measurement with a calibrated microphone
Measurements are performed with a calibrated microphone for comparison with results obtained by use of
the modified three-transducer reciprocity calibration method. Comparison is possible for frequencies up
to 200 kHz, as this is the upper frequency limit of the calibration data supplied by the manufacturer [79].
SV are calculated for each of the measurements listed in Table 8.3 using Eq. (2.73). Only the B&K
4138-A-015 microphone system is used.
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Table 8.3: Measurements on the piezoelectric transducer developed as part of the present work with
calibrated microphones.
Measurement parameters
Transmitter Receiver Meas. distance Burst length
T2 = Transducer No. 1 B&K 4138-A-015 55 cm 1.4 ms (∼48 cm)
T3 = Transducer No. 2 B&K 4138-A-015 55 cm 1.4 ms (∼48 cm)
T1 = Transducer No. 3 B&K 4138-A-015 55 cm 1.6 ms2 (∼55 cm)
8.2.1 SNR
The SNR of the measurements where Transducer No. 3 transmits to B&K 4138-A-015 with a separation
distance of 55 cm are shown in Fig. 8.14. A maximum level of approximately 70 dB is seen for the
higher generator voltage between 90 kHz and 100 kHz. In general the highest SNR is observed for the
lower frequencies, as is expected for the piezoelectric transducer designed for use at the first radial mode.
The level difference between the lower and higher generator voltage is between 15-20 dB for the whole
frequency range. The rapid variations in the SNR are probably caused by changes in the noise, described
in Section 7.2.2.
Fig. 8.15 compares the SNR obtained when a piezoelectric transducer is used as transmitter to the
SNR when a piezoelectric disk is used as transmitter. The results are shown for the higher generator
voltage. It is seen that an increase in SNR is achieved around the first radial mode and up to 150 kHz.
Upwards of this a reduction is observed. The element has a significantly more stable SNR between 150
kHz and 270 kHz. It seems that the development of piezoelectric transducers increased the SNR at for
the frequencies of interest around R1, but also decreased the SNR at higher frequencies. It is therefore
necessary to develop several different sets of transducers to increase the SNR for the whole frequency
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Figure 8.14: Signal to noise ratio for measurements performed with Transducer No.3 as transmitter and
B&K 4138-A-015 as receiver, with a separation distance of 44 cm and an open-circuit generator voltage
of Vpp = 2 V and Vpp = 20 V.





















Figure 8.15: Comparison of the SNR obtained in measurements with Transducer No. 3 to B&K 4138-A-
015 (Fig. 8.14) and Element #16 to B&K 4138-A-015 (Fig. 7.25). The former at a separation distance
of 55 cm, and the latter at a separation distance of 44 cm. Both with an open-circuit generator voltage
Vpp = 20 V.
8.2.2 Results and comparison
In Figs. 8.16, 8.17, and 8.18 the transmitting voltage response obtained by use of the modified three-
transducer reciprocity calibration method is compared to the measurements performed with the calibrated
B&K 4138-A-015. For the latter measurements only the lower generator voltage is used. This is because
the measurements showed good agreement outside the resonances, while some nonlinear effects were
observed in the peaks for the higher generator voltage.
It is seen from the figures that the results obtained through the modified three-transducer reciprocity
calibration method yield similar results to those obtained by microphone measurements, but with in-
creasing deviations for higher frequencies.
In Fig. 8.18, showing Transducer No. 3, the two measurements agree within approximately 1 dB for
the larger part of the frequency range up to 135 kHz, but with some larger deviations for instance in the
the frequency range 100 kHz to 115 kHz. The deviations increase upwards from 135 kHz, but is usually
well below 5 dB.
Quite similar agreement as that seen for Transducer No. 3 is observed for Transducer No. 1 and
Transducer No. 2, but not necessarily in the same frequency ranges. The increase in the deviation at
higher frequencies does, however, not apply to Transducer No. 2.
Note that the possible effects caused by the differences observed in the reciprocity check of the
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Figure 8.16: Transmitting voltage response of Transducer No. 1 (T2) measured by B&K 4138-A-015 for
the frequency range 50 kHz to 200 kHz. Two different open-circuit generator voltages, Vpp = 2 V and
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Figure 8.18: As Fig. 8.16, but for Transducer No. 3 (T1).
8.3 The modified method applied to the microphone system
The measurements conducted with the B&K 4138-A-015 microphone system, Transducer No. 3 and
Transducer No. 2, listed in Table 8.4, are used in the modified three-transducer reciprocity calibration
method to measure MV of B&K 4138-A-015.
Table 8.4: Three-transducer reciprocity calibration of B&K 4138-A-015.
Measurement parameters
Meas. No. Transmitter Receiver Meas. distance Burst length
1 T1 = Trans. No. 3 B&K 4138-A-015 55 cm 1.6 ms (∼55 cm)
2 T1 = Trans. No. 3 T3 = Trans. No. 2 66 cm 1.6 ms (∼55 cm)
3 T3 = Trans. No. 2 B&K 4138-A-015 55 cm 1.4 ms (∼48 cm)
The results for measurements using open-circuit generator voltages of Vpp = 2 V and Vpp = 20 V are
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Figure 8.19: Free-field open-circuit receiving voltage sensitivity of B&K 4138-A-015, found by the three-
transducer reciprocity calibration method with open-circuit generator voltage Vpp = 2 V and Vpp = 20 V,





























Figure 8.20: As Fig. 8.19, but with a combination of the two generator voltages. Transition between the
different voltage are denoted by the symbol ’×’.
For the combined results, an agreement within 1 dB is observed in the frequency range 94.5 kHz to
135 kHz, and within 2 dB for the frequency ranges 74.5 kHz to 94.5 kHz and 178 kHz to 200 kHz. It
can be seen that the larger deviations, e.g. at approximately 60 kHz, is correlated to resonances in the
responses of Transducer No. 2 and/or Transducer No. 3. This is not unexpected, as small frequency
shifts in the resonances may cause comparatively large level differences in SV and MV .
In Fig. 8.21 the graphs in Fig. 8.20 are compared to the results obtained by use of piezoelectric disks
(see Fig. 7.30).
It is seen that the two measurement results show the same overall behaviour for the frequencies up
to approximately 205 kHz, with deviations e.g. around 60 kHz for the piezoelectric transducers and
in the frequency range centred at 140 kHz for the piezoelectric disks. The former is correlated with
the a resonance in the piezoelectric transducer, while the the latter is caused by the low SNR in the
measurement where piezoelectric disks are used as both transmitter and receiver. Best agreement with
the supplied calibration is observed for the frequency range of approximately 100 kHz to 130 kHz for
both measurements, where they agree within 1 dB. For the lower frequencies the measured values exceed



































Figure 8.21: As Fig. 8.20, but compared to the results obtained from a modified three-transducer
calibration method using piezoelectric disks.
There are a number of possible reasons for the deviations seen in the presented results, in addition to
noise (see Section 7.2.2), challenges in the transducer construction (see Section 8.1.6), nonlinear effects (see
Sections 7.2.3 and 8.1.3), reciprocity challenges (see Sections 7.2.5 and 8.1.5), and transducer alignment
(see Section 7.2.6).
The transmitting transducers are suspended from metal rods mounted on a metal frame inside a
measurement chamber (see Section 3.3.3). The separation distances and burst repetition rates are chosen
so that standing waves between the transducers are avoided and that the reflections have been sufficiently
dampened between each burst. It is, however, likely that sound waves are scattered from nearby surfaces
such as the transducer mounting and chamber walls, and that these reflected sound waves interfere with
the signal. It has been assumed that the effects of this are small, but it is of interest to investigate this
future work and possibly reduce the reflections.
Correction factors are used in the calculations in the modified three-transducer reciprocity calibration
method. These factor are not exact, and this will influence the final results. For instance are the cables
modelled as ideal lossless transmission lines and the diffraction correction defined by Khimunin [40,41] is
used. The effects of the frequency filter and measurement amplifier are neglected, and the correction for
absorption is based on [47] which states an uncertainty of ± 10 %. The absorption is at present calculated
using a default pressure of 1 bar in combination with the measured temperature and relative humidity.
The introduction of the electrical impedance ZT in the three-transducer reciprocity calibration method
may also increase the uncertainties, depending on the accuracy of the impedance measurements.
The measurement of the separation distance is not ideal at present (see 3.3.3), with an estimated
uncertainty of ± 2 mm. It can be shown that the impact of this is small when only the magnitudes are
considered, if the estimated uncertainty is correct.
A better control of all these factors are needed in order to perform accurate measurements of the
phase ofMV and SV , and to evaluate the measurement uncertainties in the present implementation. The
construction of piezoelectric transducers designed for higher frequencies may be used in order to achieve




Conclusions and further work
The three-transducer reciprocity calibration method [10, 11, 43] has been modified by introducing cor-
rection factors for absorption in air, diffraction effects, and receiving and transmitting electronics. The
use of voltage and impedance measurements instead of current measurements are also included in the
modifications. Measurements have been performed on piezoelectric ceramic disks of the material Pz27
and in-house constructed piezoelectric transducers, yielding the magnitude of the transmitting voltage
responses, SV , and free-field open-circuit receiving voltage sensitivities, MV . The obtained results have
been compared to measurements conducted with calibrated condenser microphones from Brüel & Kjær
and to FE simulations. The frequency range studied is 50 kHz to 300 kHz, with emphasis on the fre-
quencies around 100 kHz.
The use on the three piezoelectric ceramic disks and compared to measurement with the the calibrated
B&K 4138-A-015 microphone system yielded agreement within 2 dB for the frequency range 80 kHz to
130 kHz.
The modified three-transducer reciprocity calibration method was also used on the B&K 4138-A-015
microphone system in combination with two of the piezoelectric ceramic disks. The results agreed with
the supplied calibration of the microphone system within 1 dB for the frequency range 103 kHz to 130
kHz. When the piezoelectric ceramic disks where replaced by the in-house constructed piezoelectric
transducers, the agreement with the supplied calibration was within 1 dB for the frequency range 94.5
kHz to 135.5 kHz.
Investigation of the different correction factors included in the modified three-transducer reciprocity
calibration method have shown that the effects of absorption and the receiving electronics are dominant
in the present measurement setup. The impact of the former on the calculated SV and MV approaches
6 dB, while the impact of the latter approaches 8 dB for the measurements with piezoelectric disks. The
correction for receiving electronics causes a frequency shift of the peaks in MV of up to several kHz.
This correction depends on the impedance of the receiving transducer. Thus the observed effects are
smaller for the piezoelectric transducers than for the piezoelectric disks. The effects of correction for
near-field effects are systematic, but below 0.5 dB for the separation distances used in the measurements.
Its significance would increase at shorter distances and higher frequencies. The effects of the cable on the
transmitting side are seen to be below 0.06 dB.
An SNR exceeding 30 dB is achieved in the frequency range 80 kHz to 140 kHz when measurements
are performed with the in-house constructed piezoelectric transducers.
Good qualitative agreement where seen when comparing the measurements to FE simulations, but
with significantly more challenges for the in-house constructed piezoelectric transducers than with only
the piezoelectric elements.
Further work
It is of interest to expand the modified three-transducer reciprocity calibration method up to 300 kHz by
constructing multiple sets of piezoelectric transducers optimized for use at higher frequencies. Careful
control of the construction process and accurate material data are needed to improve the correspondence
between measurements and FE simulations.
Further work is also needed to extend the method to include measurements of phase response and to
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Here the Matlab -scripts used for electrical measurements, acoustical measurements, and signal process-
ing are included.
A.1 Electrical measurements
The acoustical measurements are performed with the Matlab -script impanal.m, based on a similarly





4 % Performs admittance measurements.
5 % Based on work by Magne Aanes.
6 %
7 % Rune Hauge and Eivind Mosland , 2012/2013
8 %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
9
10 % Find a GPIB object .
11 % Computer EXP 2
12 %obj1 = instrfind(’Type ’, ’gpib ’, ’BoardIndex ’, 0, ’PrimaryAddress ’, 17, ’Tag ’, ’’);
13 % Computer EXP 3
14 obj1 = instrfind (’Type’, ’gpib ’, ’BoardIndex ’, 1, ’PrimaryAddress’, 17, ’Tag ’, ’’);
15
16 % Create the GPIB object if it does not exist
17 % otherwise use the object that was found.
18 if isempty (obj1)
19 % Computer EXP 2
20 %obj1 = gpib(’NI’, 0, 17);
21 % Computer EXP 3
22 obj1 = gpib(’NI’, 1, 17);
23 else
24 fclose (obj1 );
25 obj1 = obj1 (1);
26 end
27





33 % Enables parametric measurements , with respect to
34 % impedance analyzer drive voltage.
35 for amplitudes = 0.3;
36
37 % %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
38 % Specify object , environmental parameters and
39 % frequency
40 elnr = ’TransducerNo1’;
41 dimensjon = ’20 x2mm’;
42 temp = ’24,7’;
43 hr = ’29,5’; % luftfuktighet [%]
44 p = ’1013 ’; % lufttrykk [hPa]
A-1
45
46 % Osc. level [V]
47 amplitude = amplitudes ;
48
49 % Frequency vector 5, corresponding to
50 % acoustical measurements.
51 f = [50 e3 :500:88 e3 ,...
52 88.1e3 :100:114.9 e3 ,...
53 115 e3 :500:200 e3 ,...
54 200.5 e3 :500:236 e3 ,...
55 236.1 e3 :100:255.9 e3 ,...
56 256 e3 :500:300 e3 ]./1e3;
57
58 % %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
59 ol = sprintf (’%3.3f’,amplitude );
60 % Set impedance analyzer to admittance mode
61 fprintf (obj1 , [’A2C3F1OL ’,ol ,’EN’]);
62
63 % Timestring on the format yyyymmddHHMMSS
64 time = datestr (now , ’yyyymmddHHMMSS’);
65 % Filename
66 title = [elnr ,’_’,dimensjon ,’_freq_frekvensoppsett5 ’ ,...
67 ’_’,temp ,’_’,hr ,’_’,p,’_’,time ,’_’,num2str (amplitudes *10)];
68
69 i = 1;
70 ii = 1;
71 antal = length (f);
72 g = ones(1, antal );
73 b = ones(1, antal );
74 fr = ones(1, antal );
75 disp([ num2str (antal),’ frequencies .’])
76 disp(’Starting  measurement ... ’)
77 for freq = f
78 percent = i/antal *100;
79 if percent >= ii*10
80 disp ([ num2str (ii*10), ’ %’])
81 ii = ii + 1;
82 end
83
84 s = sprintf (’%3.3f’,freq);
85 fprintf (obj1 , [’FR’,s,’ENEX’]);
86 pause (0.25)
87 data1 = fscanf (obj1);
88 d=sscanf (data1 ,’%4c%f ,%4c%f ,%2c%f’);
89 g(i)=d(5);b(i)=d(10); fr(i)=d(13);
90 i = i + 1;
91 end
92 disp(’Measurement  finished .’)
93 disp(’Saving ... ’)
94 save(title ,’g’,’b’,’fr’)
95 disp(’Done!’)






The acoustical measurements are performed with theMatlab -script main.m, which loads measurement parameters.m




3 % Main software for acoustic measurements in air.
4 % Espen Storheim , 2011 (v1.0)
5 % Based on work by Vidar Knappskog and Magne Aanes.
6 %
7 % Rune Hauge and Eivind Mosland , 2012/2013 (v2.0)
8 %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
9
10 %% Version number .
A-2
11 airversion = ’2.0 ’;
12
13 %% Add the subfolders to MATLABs path , just in case.
14 % Change folder names to exclude spaces .
15 if (isunix || ismac )
16 addpath ([pwd ’/User input ’])
17 addpath ([pwd ’/Kernel ’])
18 addpath ([pwd ’/ Instrument  control  etc ’]);
19 else
20 addpath ([pwd ’\User input ’])
21 addpath ([pwd ’\Kernel ’])
22 addpath ([pwd ’\ Instrument  control  etc ’]);
23 end
24
25 % Load information about the measurement about to be performed.
26 measurement_parameters
27
28 % Initialization of the instruments prior to measurements.
29 init_instruments
30
31 % Read the electrical signal .
32 ch = 2;
33
34 % Adjust scaling according to input voltage.
35 voltage_scaling = [0.02 0.05 0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5 10];
36 for ii = 1:( length ( voltage_scaling ));
37 if (4* voltage_scaling(ii) >= meas.voltage_in )





43 disp(’Starting  measurements of the electrical  pulses .’)
44 for ii = 1: length (meas.f)
45
46 % Adjust the burst length to ensure temporal resolution.
47 t = 16*100e-6;
48 % t = 14*100e -6;
49 % t = 10*100e -6;
50
51 % Number if cycles is adjusted according to the given frequency so that
52 % the burst length equals 1.4 ms.
53 disp([ num2str (meas.f(ii )/1000) ’ kHz ’])
54 fprintf (instrument .generator ,[’BM:NCYC ’, num2str (floor(meas.f(ii)*t))]);
55 fprintf (instrument .generator ,[’FREQ ’, num2str (meas.f(ii ))]);
56
57 % Record environmental data.
58 [Temp RH] = VaisalaHMT313(instrument .humidity );
59 results .temp_electric(ii) = Temp;
60 results .humidity_electric(ii) = RH;
61 results .electric_time(ii ,:) = clock ;
62 clear Temp RH
63
64 % Adjust time window .
65 adjustTime (’electric ’,instrument ,meas)
66
67 % Stop aquisition.
68 fprintf (instrument .scope ,’ACQ :STATE  STOP’);
69 % Wait to ensure that the scope wipes its memory .
70 pause (1)
71 % Start aquisition.
72 fprintf (instrument .scope ,’ACQ :STATE  RUN ’);
73 % Wait for averaging.
74 pause(meas.wait_scaling)
75
76 % Read and save.
77 [dum1 dum2 dum3] = DPO_les (ch ,instrument .scope );
78 results .electric_t (ii ,:) = dum1;
79 results .electric (ii ,:) = dum2;
80 results . electric_timescale(ii) = dum3;
81 results .electric_Vscale(ii) = ...
82 str2num (query(instrument .scope ,[’CH’,num2str (ch),’:SCA?’]));
83 results . electric_Termination(ii) = ...
84 str2num (query(instrument .scope ,[’CH’,num2str (ch),’:TER?’]));






90 disp(’Finished  reading  the electrical  signal .)
91 disp(’Now readjusting the scope and continuing to acoustic ...’)
92
93 % Read the acoustic pulses .
94 ch = 1;
95
96 disp(’Starting  measurements of the  acoustical  pulses .’)
97 for ii = 1: length (meas.f);
98
99 % Adjust the bandwidth of the KH -filter
100 pause (0.1)
101 % Set the cutoff frequency for channel 1. (Not working properly)
102 fprintf (instrument .filter ,[’F’ num2str ((meas.f(ii )/1000)/2) ’K’]);
103 pause (0.1)
104 % Set the cutoff frequency for channel 2.
105 fprintf (instrument .filter ,[’F’ num2str ((meas.f(ii )/1000)*2) ’K’]);
106
107 % Adjust the burst length to ensure temporal resolution.
108 t = 16*100 e-6;
109 % t = 14*100e-6;
110 % t = 10*100e-6;
111
112 % Number if cycles is adjusted according to the given frequency so that
113 % the burst length equals 1.4 ms.
114 disp([ num2str (meas.f(ii )/1000) ’ kHz ’])
115 fprintf (instrument .generator ,[’BM:NCYC ’, num2str (floor(meas.f(ii)*t))]);
116 fprintf (instrument .generator ,[’FREQ ’, num2str (meas.f(ii ))]);
117
118 % Record environmental data.
119 [Temp RH] = VaisalaHMT313(instrument .humidity );
120 results .temp_acoustic(ii) = Temp;
121 results .humidity_acoustic(ii) = RH;
122 results .acoustic_time(ii ,:) = clock;
123 clear Temp RH
124
125 % Adjust time window .
126 adjustTime (’acoustic ’,instrument ,meas)
127
128 % Adjust amplitude scaling and read out signal .
129 [dum1 dum2 dum3] = adjustAmplitude(1, instrument ,meas);
130
131 results .acoustic_t (ii ,:) = dum1;
132 results .acoustic (ii ,:) = dum2 ’;
133 results .acoustic_timescale(ii) = dum3;
134 results .acoustic_Vscale(ii) = ...
135 str2num (query (instrument .scope ,[’CH’,num2str (ch),’:SCA?’]));
136 results .acoustic_Termination (ii) = ...
137 str2num (query (instrument .scope ,[’CH’,num2str (ch),’:TER?’]));




142 %% Storing data
143
144 results . electric_f = meas.f;
145 results . acoustic_f = meas.f;
146
147 xx = strcat (meas.name ,’_’,datestr (now ,’yyyymmddHHMMSS’));
148 save(xx,’results ’, ’meas’, ’instrument ’);
149
150 %% Finishing touches.




2 % measurement_parameters .m
3 % Information about the calibration of the measurement microphone.
4 % Part of the software for acoustic measurements in air.
5 % Espen Storheim , 2011
6 % Based on work by Vidar Knappskog and Magne Aanes.
7 %
A-4
8 % Modified by Rune Hauge and Eivind Mosland , 2012/2013
9 %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
10
11 % This file is designed to be tampered with prior to each measurement.
12
13 %% Define initial bandpass filter low and high cutoff frequency
14 meas.cutoff_1 = 20; % kHz
15 meas.cutoff_2 = 300; % kHz
16 % At present , cutoff_2 is adjusted for each measurement frequency in
17 % main.m. This is currently not done for cutoff_1.
18
19 %% General measurement info.
20 % Version of this software which was used to make the measurements.
21 % Should be taken from elsewhere.
22 % meas.version = ’Updated 20/7 -2011. ’;
23
24 % Name of the person performing the measurement and date.
25 meas.name = ’200,5 kHzto300kHz_2Vpp’;
26 TT = clock ;
27 meas.date = [date ’, ’ num2str (TT (4)) ’:’ num2str (TT (5))];
28 clear TT
29
30 % Information about the transmitting transducer.
31 meas.source = ’Pz27 disk , D = 20.0 mm , T = 2.0 mm , Element  No. 16 in batch  9/12. ’;
32
33 % Information about the receiving transducer.
34 meas.receiver = ’Pz27 disk , D = 20.0 mm , T = 2.0  mm , Element  No. 6 in batch 9/12. ’;
35
36 % Additional notes regarding the specific simulation.
37 meas.notes = ’Elm 16 til elm 6.’;
38
39 %% Distance from transmitter.
40 meas.distance = 0.77;
41 %meas.z
42
43 %% Frequency information [Hz]
44
45 % Frekvensoppsett 50 -200 kHz elm 16 til elm 10.
46 meas.f = [50 e3 100 e3];
47
48 % meas.f = frequencies;
49
50 % meas.f = [50e3 :500:88e3 ,...
51 % 88.1e3 :100:114.9e3 ,...
52 % 115e3 :500:236e3 ,...
53 % 236.1 e3 :100:255.9e3 ,...
54 % 256e3 :500:300e3];
55
56 %% Input waveform data.
57 % Peak voltage out from the signal generator [V]
58 meas.voltage_in = 1;
59 % Number of periods in each burst [-]
60 % Only used in initialization of the generator. In main.m the number of
61 % cycles is adjusted to fit a certain burst length [ms] specified therein.
62 meas.cycles = 40;
63 meas.burst_cycles = meas.cycles ;
64 % Burst repetition rate [Hz]
65 meas.burst_period = 40e-3;
66 meas.burst_rate = 1/meas. burst_period;
67
68 % Approximate time before the signal is steady after a voltage scaling change .
69 meas.wait_scaling = 7;
70
71 % A note on the input voltage: The signal generator claims that the voltage
72 % specified above is the peak to peak voltage. This is the case when the
73 % generator is connected to a 50 Ohm load. However , the transmitting
74 % transducer typically has an electrical impedance in the kilo Ohm range and
75 % is connected directly to the generator. This causes a voltage division which
76 % depends of the impedance of the transducer , and hence an impedance mismatch.
77
78 %% Oscilloscope parameters.
79 % Number of pulses which the signal is averaged.
80 meas.average = 128;
81 % Number of data points recorded by the scope.
82 meas.samples = 1e5;
83 % Channel used for measurements.
A-5
84 %meas.channel = 1;
85
86 % Channel number where the signal generator is connected.
87 meas. channel_electrical = 1;
88 % Channel number where the oscilloscope is connected.
89 meas. channel_acoustical = 2;
90
91 %% Distance from transmitter to receiver [m].
92 %meas.distance = meas.z;
93
94 %% Total input gain in the B&K 2636 measurement amplifier [dB].
95 % Only recorded for later reference. Must be set manually.
96 meas.gain_in = 40;
97 meas.gain_out = 20;




3 % Initialize the instruments according to measurement_parameters
4 % Part of the software for acoustic measurements in air.
5 % Espen Storheim , 2011
6 % Based on work by Vidar Knappskog and Magne Aanes.
7 %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
8
9 % This script is used to initialize the instruments to the proper settings.
10 % Most of the values are taken from the "meas" structure specified by the




15 %% Initialize the oscilloscope.
16 % Code for the Tektronix DPO3012.
17 if strcmp (instrument .scope_name , ’Tektronix  DPO3012 . S/N: ’)
18 % Set the acquisition mode to averaging.
19 fprintf (instrument .scope ,’ACQ:MOD  AVE ’);
20 % Set the number of cycles to average.
21 fprintf (instrument .scope ,[’ACQ :NUMAV  ’ num2str (meas.average )]);
22 % Number of points which shall be read from the scope.
23 fprintf (instrument .scope ,[’HOR :RECO ’ num2str (meas.samples )]);
24 % Start point for the recorded signal
25 fprintf (instrument .scope ,’DAT:START 1’);
26 % Stop point for the recorded signal
27 fprintf (instrument .scope ,[’DAT :STOP ’ num2str (meas.samples )]);
28 % Trigger specifications. Set to edge detection from external source .
29 fprintf (instrument .scope ,’TRIG:A:EDGE:SOU EXT ’);
30 % Set the trigger type to positive edge.
31 fprintf (instrument .scope ,’TRIG:A:TYP  EDG ’);
32 % 2012.11.19 EM: Added additional initialization.
33 % CH1
34 % Set Offset to zero.
35 fprintf (instrument .scope ,’CH1:OFFS 0’);
36 % Set position to zero.
37 fprintf (instrument .scope ,’CH1:POS  0’);
38 % Set coupling to AC.
39 fprintf (instrument .scope ,’CH1:COUP AC’);
40 % CH2
41 % Set Offset to zero.
42 fprintf (instrument .scope ,’CH2:OFFS 0’);
43 % Set position to zero.
44 fprintf (instrument .scope ,’CH2:POS  0’);
45 % Set coupling to AC.
46 fprintf (instrument .scope ,’CH2:COUP AC’);
47 end
48
49 %% Initialize the bandpass filter .
50 % Code for Krohn -Hite 3940A filter .
51 if strcmp (instrument .filter_name , ’Krohn -Hite 3940A. S/N: AM2626 ’)
52 % There seems to be an overflow when the commands are combined , so they
53 % have been separated and a pause of 100 ms is set between each
54 % command.
55 %
56 % Set the input and output gain on both channels to 0 dB.
57 pause (0.1)
58 fprintf (instrument .filter ,’AL;0IG;0OG;B’);
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59 pause (0.1)
60 % Set channel 1 to high pass mode.
61 fprintf (instrument .filter ,’CH1 .1; M2’);
62 pause (0.1)
63 % Set the cutoff frequency for channel 1.
64 fprintf (instrument .filter ,[’F’ num2str (meas.cutoff_1 ) ’K’]);
65 pause (0.1)
66 % Set channel 2 to low pass mode.
67 fprintf (instrument .filter ,’CH1 .2; M1’);
68 pause (0.1)
69 % Set the cutoff frequency for channel 2.
70 fprintf (instrument .filter ,[’F’ num2str (meas.cutoff_2 ) ’K’]);
71 end
72
73 %% Initialize the signal generator.
74 % This code is for the Agilent 33*** series signal generators
75 if strcmp ( instrument .generator_name , ’Agilent  33220 A. S/N: ’)
76 fprintf (instrument .generator ,’OUTP OFF ’);
77 fprintf (instrument .generator ,[’APPL:SIN ’ num2str (meas.f(1)) ...
78 ’ HZ , ’ num2str (meas. voltage_in ) ’ VPP ’]);
79 % Set the trigger to internal and positive slope.
80 fprintf (instrument .generator ,’TRIG:SOUR IMM ’);
81 fprintf (instrument .generator ,’TRIG:SLOP POS ’);
82 % Set the number of periods in one burst .
83 fprintf (instrument .generator ,[’BURS:NCYC ’ num2str (meas. burst_cycles)]);
84 fprintf (instrument .generator ,’BURS:STAT ON’);
85 % Set the burst rate , i.e. the frequency of the bursts .
86 fprintf (instrument .generator ,[’BM:INT:RATE ’ num2str (meas.burst_rate )]);
87 % Set the peak voltage.
88 fprintf (instrument .generator ,[’VOLT ’ num2str (meas.voltage_in (1))]);
89 % Activate the output .
90 fprintf (instrument .generator ,’TRIG:SLOP POS ’);





3 % Part of the software for acoustic measurements in air.
4 % Espen Storheim , 2011
5 % Based on work by Vidar Knappskog and Magne Aanes .
6 %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
7
8 % Initialization of the instrumens used in the measurement setup for air.
9 % Contains MATLAB -handles for the instruments used in the setup , both GPIB ,
10 % serial , and the special functions used by the PI positioning equipment.
11 %
12 % This file contains information about many devices in the laboratory , many
13 % that are not in use on the setup for measurements in air. These are by
14 % default commented out in the code.
15 %
16 % Comment out instruments not in use!
17 %
18 % Notes about future updates.
19 % - Include a test to check for acoustic or impedance measurements.
20 % - Remove the _idn parameter since there is no common response.
21
22 instrument = {};
23
24 %% Signal generators.
25
26 % Signal Generator: Agilent 33220A. S/N:
27 %instrument. generator = gpib(’find ’,’DEV10 ’);
28
29 instrument .generator = gpib(’ni’ ,0,10);
30 % fopen(instrument.generator)
31
32 % 14.09.2012 Rune Hauge: Include ’instrfind ’ for locating a GPIB object
33 % instrument.generator = instrfind(’Type ’, ’gpib ’, ’BoardIndex ’, 0, ...
34 % ’PrimaryAddress’, 10, ’Tag ’, ’’);
35
36 % if isempty(instrument. generator)
37 % instrument.generator = gpib(’NI ’, 0, 10);
38 % else
39 % fclose (instrument. generator);
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40 % instrument.generator = instrument.generator(1):
41 % end
42
43 fopen(instrument .generator );
44
45 instrument . generator_name = ’Agilent  33220A. S/N: ’;
46 instrument . generator_idn = query(instrument .generator ,’*IDN?’);
47
48 % Test the connection. Should be a command where the response can be
49 % verified.
50 if isempty ( instrument . generator_idn)
51 disp(’Warning : The  signal  generator  is not connected  or configured  properly .’)
52 else





58 % Digital oscilloscope: Tektronix DPO3012. S/N:
59 %instrument.scope = gpib(’ni ’,0,2);
60
61 % 14.09.2012 Rune Hauge: Include ’instrfind ’ for locating a GPIB object
62 instrument .scope = instrfind (’Type ’, ’visa -usb ’, ’RsrcName ’, ...
63 ’USB0 ::0 x0699 ::0 x0410 :: C010246 ::0:: INSTR ’, ’Tag ’, ’’);
64
65 if isempty ( instrument .scope)
66 % Our oscilloscope
67 instrument .scope = visa(’NI’, ’USB0 ::0 x0699 ::0 x0410 :: C010246 ::0:: INSTR ’);
68 % Magne Aanes ’s oscilloscope
69 % instrument.scope = visa(’NI ’, ’USB0 ::0 x0699 ::0 x0410 :: C011044::0:: INSTR ’);
70 else
71 fclose ( instrument .scope );
72 instrument .scope = instrument .scope (1);
73 end
74 % 20.09.2012 Rune Hauge: Set scope InputBufferSize to high enough value .
75 % Trying 1000000.
76 instrument .scope .InputBufferSize = 2000000;
77
78 fopen(instrument .scope )
79 instrument . scope_name = ’Tektronix  DPO3012 . S/N: ’;
80 instrument . scope_idn = query (instrument .scope ,’*IDN?’);
81
82 % Old oscilloscope: LeCroy ###. S/N:
83
84 % Test the connection. Should be a command where the response can be
85 % verified.
86 if isempty ( instrument .scope_idn )
87 disp(’Warning : The  oscilloscope is not connected  or configured  properly .’)
88 else
89 disp(’The oscilloscope is connected  and  appears  to be working .’)
90 end
91
92 %% Environmental parameters.
93
94 % % Temperature sensor : ASL F250. S/N:
95 % %instrument.temperature = gpib(’ni ’,0,3);
96 % % 14.09.2012 Rune Hauge: Include ’instrfind ’ for locating a GPIB object
97 % instrument. temperature = instrfind(’Type ’, ’gpib ’, ’BoardIndex ’, 0, ...
98 % ’PrimaryAddress ’, 3, ’Tag ’, ’’);
99 %
100 % if isempty( instrument. temperature)
101 % instrument.temperature = gpib(’NI ’, 0, 3);
102 % else
103 % fclose ( instrument. temperature);
104 % instrument.temperature = instrument. temperature(1);
105 % end
106 % fopen (instrument. temperature)
107 % set(instrument.temperature ,’EOSmode ’,’read&write ’);
108 % set(instrument.temperature ,’EOSCharCode ’ ,10); % Set terminator to LF.
109 % instrument. temperature_name = ’ASL F250 mk II. S/N: ’;
110 % fprintf( instrument.temperature ,’A0 ’);
111 % instrument. temperature_idn = fscanf (instrument.temperature);
112
113 % % Test the connection. Should be a command where the response can be
114 % % verified.
115 % if isempty( instrument. temperature_idn)
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116 % disp(’Warning: The thermometer is not connected or configured properly.’)
117 % else
118 % disp(’The thermometer is connected and appears to be working.’)
119 % end
120
121 % Pressure sensor : Paroscientific DigiQuartz 740. S/N:
122 %instrument.pressure = serial (’COM2 ’,’ Baudrate ’,4800,’Terminator ’, ...
123 %’cr ’,’Databit ’,7,’Parity ’,’even ’);;
124 instrument .pressure_name = ’Paroscientific DigiQuartz  740. S/N:’;
125
126 % Relative humidity and temperature sensor : Vaisala HMT313 . S/N:
127 instrument .humidity = serial (’COM5’,’Baudrate ’ ,4800,’Terminator ’,’cr’ ,...
128 ’Databit ’,7,’Parity ’,’even’);
129 instrument .humidity_name = ’Vaisala  HMT313 . S/N:’;
130 fopen(instrument .humidity );
131
132
133 %% Signal processing.
134
135 % Bandpass filter : Krohn -Hite 3940A. S/N: AM2626 .
136 %instrument.filter = gpib(’ni ’ ,0 ,25);
137 % 14.09.2012 Rune Hauge: Include ’instrfind ’ for locating a GPIB object
138 instrument .filter = instrfind (’Type’, ’gpib’, ’BoardIndex ’, 0, ...
139 ’PrimaryAddress’, 25, ’Tag ’, ’’);
140
141 if isempty (instrument .filter )
142 instrument .filter = gpib(’NI’, 0, 25);
143 else
144 fclose (instrument .filter );
145 instrument .filter = instrument .filter (1);
146 end
147 fopen(instrument .filter )
148 instrument .filter_name = ’Krohn -Hite 3940A. S/N: AM2626 ’;
149 instrument .filter_idn = query(instrument .filter ,’*IDN?’);
150
151
152 %% Impedance analyzer.
153
154 % Impedance analyzer: HP 4192 LF. S/N:
155 %instrument. impedance = gpib(’find ’,’DEV17 ’);
156 %instrument. impedance_name = ’HP 4192 LF. S/N:’;
157
158 % Impedance analyzer: Agilent 4294A. S/N:
159 %instrument. impedance2 = gpib(’find ’,’DEV17 ’);
160 %instrument. impedance2_name = ’Agilent 4194A. S/N:’;
161
162
163 %% Positioning equipment.
164 % Controlling the stages with MATLAB is not possible at present.
165
166 % Rotational stage : PI M -037
167
168 % Linear stage , horizontal: PI M -531
169





4 % [x wf timeDiv] = adjustAmplitude(ch ,instrument ,meas)
5 %
6 % Adjusts voltage scaling and records acoustic data.
7 %
8 % Rune Hauge & Eivind Mosland , 2012
9 %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
10
11 function [x wf timeDiv ] = adjustAmplitude(ch,instrument ,meas)
12
13 % Stop aquisition.
14 fprintf (instrument .scope ,’ACQ:STATE STOP’);
15 % Wait to ensure that the scope wipes its memory .
16 pause (1)
17 % Start aquisition.
18 fprintf (instrument .scope ,’ACQ:STATE RUN ’);
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19 % Wait for averaging.
20 pause(meas. wait_scaling)
21
22 % Read waveform.
23 [x wf timeDiv ] = DPO_les (ch, instrument .scope );
24 maxV = max(wf);
25
26 % Get current scaling.
27 Scaling = str2num (query(instrument .scope ,[’CH’,num2str (ch),’:SCA?’]));
28
29 % A minimum scaling of 10 mV/div is used to ensure that the noise prior to
30 % averaging is within the voltage range .
31 verticalScalings = [10e-3, 20e-3, 50e-3, 100e-3, 200e-3, 500e-3 1 2];
32 ind = find(Scaling == verticalScalings );
33 if isempty (ind)
34 disp(’ind er tom!’)
35 ind = 1;
36 fprintf (instrument .scope ,[’CH’,num2str (ch),’:SCA ’,num2str ( verticalScalings(ind ))]);
37
38 [x wf timeDiv ] = DPO_les (ch ,instrument .scope );
39 maxV = max(wf);
40 end
41
42 % Half the number of vertical division. 8 visible divisons on the screen
43 % and one additional above and below .
44 scrnRows = 5;
45
46 % Adjust vertical scaling and measure until no clipping.
47 finished = 0;
48 while ~finished
49 %disp([’ Current volt/div: ’,num2str(verticalScalings(ind))])
50 if maxV >= scrnRows *verticalScalings(ind)
51 Scaling = verticalScalings(ind +1);
52 fprintf (instrument .scope ,[’CH’,num2str (ch),’:SCA ’,num2str (Scaling )]);
53 ind = ind +1;
54




59 [x wf timeDiv ] = DPO_les (ch ,instrument .scope );
60 maxV = max(wf);
61
62 elseif ind ~= 1 && maxV < scrnRows *verticalScalings(ind -1)
63 %disp(’Decreasing scaling ’)
64 Scaling = verticalScalings(ind -1);
65 fprintf (instrument .scope ,[’CH’,num2str (ch),’:SCA ’,num2str (Scaling )]);
66 ind = ind -1;
67




72 [x wf timeDiv ] = DPO_les (ch ,instrument .scope );
73 maxV = max(wf);
74 else









4 % adjustTime(type ,instrument ,meas)
5 %
6 % Sets time scaling and adjusts window position.
7 %
8 % Rune Hauge & Eivind Mosland , 2012/2013
9 %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
10




14 % Set scaling.
15 if ~strcmp (type ,’noise ’)
16
17 % Get frequeny and number of cycles .
18 freq = query(instrument .generator ,’FREQ?’);
19 cycles = query (instrument .generator ,’BURS:NCYC?’);
20 % Compute appropriate scaling.
21 SignalLength = 1/ str2num (freq)* str2num (cycles );
22 minScaling = SignalLength /10;
23
24 if minScaling <= 40e-6
25 Scaling = 40e -6;
26 elseif minScaling <= 100e-6
27 Scaling = 100e-6;
28 elseif minScaling <= 200e-6
29 Scaling = 200e-6;
30 elseif minScaling <= 400e-6
31 Scaling = 400e-6;
32 elseif minScaling <= 1e-3
33 Scaling = 1e-3;
34 end
35
36 % disp([’ Desired scaling found to be ’,num2str(Scaling) ,...
37 % ’ Adjusting scope ...’])
38 fprintf ( instrument .scope ,[’HOR:SCA  ’,num2str (Scaling )]);
39 else
40 noise_Scaling = 40e-6;
41 fprintf ( instrument .scope ,[’HOR:SCA  ’,num2str (noise_Scaling )]);
42 end
43
44 % Set window position.
45 if strcmp (type ,’electric ’)
46 triggerDelay = Scaling *5;
47 elseif strcmp (type ,’acoustic ’)
48 % Ensures that the onset of the acoustic signal is recorded.
49 triggerDelay = Scaling *5 + (meas.distance -0.01)/343;
50 elseif strcmp (type ,’noise ’)
51 triggerDelay = (meas.distance +0.002)/343 - noise_Scaling*5;
52 end






4 % function [x,wf ,tidsskala] = DPO_les(ch ,scope)
5 % Script that communicates with Tektronix DPO3012
6 % 8-bit unsigned characters. Windows version.
7 %
8 % Espen Storheim
9 %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
10
11 function [x,wf ,tidsskala ] = DPO_les (ch,scope)
12
13 fprintf (scope ,’HOR:RECO 100000 ’);
14
15 fprintf (scope ,’DAT:SOUR CH1 ’);
16 fprintf (scope ,’DAT:START  1’);
17 fprintf (scope ,[’DAT:STOP ’ num2str (100000)]);
18
19 % Gating mode {SCREEN | CURSOR | NON}. Horizontal.
20 fprintf (scope ,’SAV:WAVE:GATI NON ’);
21 fprintf (scope ,[’DAT:SOUR REF1 ’]);
22 fprintf (scope ,[’SAV:WAVE CH’ num2str (ch) ’,REF1 ’]);
23 pause (5);
24 fprintf (scope ,[’DAT:SOUR CH’ num2str (ch )]);
25
26 fprintf (scope ,’WFMO:XZE?’);
27 xze = fscanf (scope ,’%f’);
28
29 fprintf (scope ,’WFMO:XIN?’);
30 xin = fscanf (scope ,’%f’);
31
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32 fprintf (scope ,’WFMO:YOF?’);
33 YOF = fscanf (scope ,’%f’);
34
35 fprintf (scope ,’WFMO:YMU?’);
36 YMU = fscanf (scope ,’%f’);
37
38 fprintf (scope ,’WFMO:YZE?’);
39 YZE = fscanf (scope ,’%f’);
40
41 fprintf (scope ,[’DAT:SOUR REF1 ’]);
42
43 fprintf (scope ,’CURV?’);
44
45 b = fread(scope ,100000 ,’int8’);
46 %disp(’ Finished reading ’)
47 %%%wf = b(8:end -1);
48 %x = xze:xin:(xze +9999* xin);
49 %x = linspace(xze ,100000*xze ,length (wf));
50 %wf = ((wf -YOF)*YMU) + YZE;
51
52 fprintf (scope ,’HOR :SCA?’);
53 tidsskala = fscanf (scope ,’%f’);
54
55 wf = b(9: end -1);
56 x = xze:xin :( xze +( length (wf)-1)* xin );
57






4 % Shut down the instruments and clean up.
5 % Part of the software for the new measurement setup in air.
6 %
7 % Espen Storheim , 11/09 -2012.
8 %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
9
10 % Close all the handles used for communication with the various
11 % instruments.
12
13 fclose (instrument .humidity )
14 %fclose (instrument. temperature)
15 %fclose (instrument. pressure)
16 fclose (instrument .generator )
17 fclose (instrument .scope)





2 % Script which reads the temperature and relative humidity from the Vaisala
3 % HMT313 temperature/humidity sensor . It uses serial communication.
4 % Warning! This script only works on Windows at present.
5 % There are two different operational modes:
6 % - ’single ’, used to do a spot reading. Warning: The command
7 % delete (instrfindall) is executed every time to delete existing instrument
8 % handles and prevent overflow.
9 % - ’cont ’, used for continuous reading. This requires the port handle s to
10 % be initialized in an external script .
11 %
12 % Espen Storheim , 18/05 -2011
13 % function [T,RH] = VaisalaHMT313
14
15 function [T, RH] = VaisalaHMT313(handle )
16 fprintf (handle ,’send’);
17 a = fscanf (handle ,’%f%f’);
18 %a = fscanf (handle );
19 %a = strread(a,’%s’ ,2);
20 T = a(2);




In this section the essential Matlab-scripts used in the signal processing of the recorded signals are
given.
A.3.1 Khimunin diffractioncorrection.m
1 % Khimunin_diffractioncorrection .
2 %
3 % Calculate the diffraction correction for uniformly vibrating piston in a
4 % rigid baffle of infinite extent according to the expression given by Khimunin
5 % in A. S. Khimunin , "Numerical calculation of the diffraction corrections
6 % for the precise measurement of ultrasound absorption", Acustica 27(4),
7 % 173 -181 (1972).
8 %
9 % There is a slight modification in the present script compared to the
10 % article. The output here is K = |p/p0| = A + iB, while the "output " in
11 % the article is |p/p0| = sqrt(A^2 + B^2). This allows the user to
12 % calculate both the magnitude and phase.
13 %
14 % Note: This version is limited to a fixed axial distance , z.
15 %
16 % Input variables:
17 % k : The wavenumber.
18 % a : The radius of the piston .
19 % z : The axial distance.
20 % N : Number of trapezoids in the numerical integration. 1000 is typically OK.
21 %
22 % Output variables:
23 % K : The complex diffraction correction.
24 %
25 % Espen Storheim (2009 -2012).
26
27 function K = Khimunin_diffractioncorrection (k,a,z,N)
28
29 theta = pi *[0:1: N]/(2* N); % Khimunins integration variable.
30 S = z/a^2*2* pi./k; % Scaled axial distance.
31 ka = k*a; % ka number .
32
33 % Calculate the diffraction correction for the frequencies specified.
34 for ii = 1: length (ka)
35
36 % Calculate the integrand for C and D in Eq. (3).
37 CC = cos(sqrt(S(ii )^2*ka(ii )^4/(2* pi )^2 + 4*ka(ii )^2.*...
38 (cos(theta )).^2)).*( sin(theta )).^2;
39 DD = sin(sqrt(S(ii )^2*ka(ii )^4/(2* pi )^2 + 4*ka(ii )^2.*...
40 (cos(theta )).^2)).*( sin(theta )).^2;
41
42 % Numerical integration of C and D with the trapezoidal rule.
43 C = theta (2)*( sum(CC(1: end )) - 0.5*( CC(1) + CC(end )));
44 D = theta (2)*( sum(DD(1: end )) - 0.5*( DD(1) + DD(end )));
45
46 % Calculate the real and imaginary part of the diffraction
47 % correction.
48 A = 1 - C*4/ pi*cos(ka(ii )^2*S(ii )/(2* pi)) - D*4/ pi*sin(ka(ii)^2*S(ii )/(2* pi));
49 B = D*4/ pi*cos(ka(ii )^2*S(ii )/(2* pi)) - C*4/ pi*sin (ka(ii )^2*S(ii )/(2* pi ));
50 KK = A + 1i*B;
51
52 % Store the complex diffraction correction for each ka number .
53 K(ii) = KK;
54
55 % Clear temp variables.






1 function korr_trykk = absorbsjonluft(frekvens ,trykk ,fukt ,temp )
2
3 %Vidar Knappskog 2007







10 %f=10000; % Frekvens
11 %p=101.325; % Atmosfaeretrykket
12 %h_rel =50; % Relativ luftfuktighet
13 %T=253.15; % Temperatur i Kelvin
14
15
16 T_01 =273.16; %Trippelpunkts isotermisk temperatur(0.01C)
17 p_ref =101.325; % Referansetrykket i kPa( 1atm)
18 T_ref =293.15; %Referanse temperatur Kelvin .(20 deg C)
19
20 %Finner foerst den molare konsentrasjonen av vann i luften
21 V=10.79586*(1 -( T_01/T)) -5.02808.* log10(T/T_01 )+1.50474*...
22 (10^ -4)*(1 -10^( -8.29692*( T/T_01 -1)))+0.42873*(10^-3)*...
23 ( -1+10^(4.76955*(1 - T_01/T))) -2.2195983;
24
25 h=h_rel *(10^V)*( p/p_ref )^-1; %Molare luftfuktighet
26
27 %Relaksasjons frekvens for Oksygen
28 f_rO=(p/p_ref )*(24 + ((4.04*(10^4)*h)*(0.02+ h)/(0.391+ h)));
29
30 %Relaksasjonsfrekvensen for Nitrogen
31 f_rN=(p/p_ref )*( T/T_ref )^( -0.5)*(9+280* h*exp ( -4.170*...
32 ((T/T_ref )^( -1/3) -1)));
33
34 %Dempningskoeffisient
35 alfa =8.686* f^2*( (1.84*(10^ -11)*( p/p_ref )^ -1*...
36 (T/T_ref )^(0.5))+ (T/T_ref )^( -5/2)*...
37 (0.01275*( exp ( -2239.1/T))*( f_rO/( f_rO ^2+f^2))...
38 + 0.1068* exp ( -3352/ T)*( f_rN /(f_rN ^2+ f^2))));
39
40 % Absorbsjon i dB/km




3 % function peakToPeak = findPeakToPeak
4 % (signal ,signal_f ,sample_rate ,l_lim ,u_lim)
5 %
6 % Rune Hauge , 2012/2013
7
8 function peakToPeak = findPeakToPeak
9 (signal ,signal_f ,sample_rate ,l_lim ,u_lim )
10 %% Acquire peak -to -peak values of the steady -state intervals
11 signal = signal (:, l_lim:u_lim );
12
13 for nn = 1: length (signal (: ,1))
14 %disp([’ Freq: ’,num2str(signal_f(nn))])
15 zero = mean(signal (nn ,:));
16 cross = zero -signal (nn ,:);
17 found = find(( sign(cross (2: end ))- sign(cross (1: end -1)))==2 |...
18 (sign(cross (2: end ))- sign(cross (1: end -1)))== -2);
19 samples = found (1);
20 % Found first zero -cross , now continuing find the voltage
21 % peak -to -peak on each periode
22
23 step = round (1/ signal_f (nn)* sample_rate (nn));
24
25 ii = 1;
26 while samples +step <length (signal (nn ,:))
27 maximum = max (signal (nn ,samples :samples +step ));
28 minimum = min (signal (nn ,samples :samples +step ));
29 peakToPeak_freq(ii) = (maximum -minimum );
30 ii = ii + 1;
31 samples = samples + step;
32 end
33








3 % Rune Hauge , 2013
4
5 function pp_FFT = findPeakToPeak_FFT
6 (V_out ,V_out_f ,sample_rate ,l_lim_ac ,u_lim_ac )
7
8 % Voltage out (acoustical signal ) FFT
9 signal = V_out (:, l_lim_ac :u_lim_ac );
10
11 for nn = 1: length (signal (: ,1))
12 N = 2e5;
13 Fs = sample_rate ;
14 sigL = length (signal (nn ,:));
15 sig_spect = fft(signal (nn ,:),N)*2/ sigL;
16 sig_spect = fftshift (sig_spect );
17 ff = -Fs/2: Fs/N:Fs/2-Fs/N;
18 % Interpolate the measured frequencies upon the FFT spectra
19 start = find(ff==0);
20 stop = find(ff== V_out_f (end ));
21 spect_meas = interp1 (ff(start:stop), ...
22 sig_spect (start :stop), V_out_f );





1 % function res = threeTransducerCalibration (type ,init)
2 %
3 % Eivind Mosland 2013
4
5 function res = threeTransducerCalibration (type ,init)
6
7 %% Set reference distance , d_0
8 res.d_0 = 1;
9
10 %% Calculate Hvv_15 for measurement no. 1, T1 to T2
11 if strcmp (type ,’piezo ’)
12 [res.d_1 res .Hvv_15_1 res.f_1 res.TwoTrans_1 ] = ...
13 calculateHvv(init.T1toT2_file , init , init.Y_T2_file , ...
14 init.Y_T1_file , init.radius_T1 );
15 elseif strcmp (type ,’mic ’)
16 tmp1 = init.l_lim_ac ; tmp2 = init.u_lim_ac ; tmp3 = ...
17 init.l_lim_el ; tmp4 = init.u_lim_el ;
18 %init.l_lim_ac = 50e3;init.u_lim_ac = 95e3;init.l_lim_el = ...
19 % 50e3;init.u_lim_el = 95e3; % Elm to Mic
20 init.l_lim_ac = 45e3;init.u_lim_ac = 68e3; % Trans to Mic
21 init.l_lim_el = 45e3;init.u_lim_el = 68e3; % Trans to Mic
22 [res.d_1 res .Hvv_15_1 res.f_1 ] = ...
23 calculateHvvMic(init.T1toT2_file , init , init.Y_T1_file );
24 init.l_lim_ac = tmp1; init.u_lim_ac = tmp2;
25 init.l_lim_el = tmp3; init.u_lim_el = tmp4;
26 end
27
28 %% Calculate Hvv_15 for measurement no. 2, T1 to T3
29
30 [res .d_2 res.Hvv_15_2 res.f_2 res .TwoTrans_2 ] = ...
31 calculateHvv(init.T1toT3_file , init , init.Y_T3_file , ...
32 init.Y_T1_file , init. radius_T1 );
33
34 %% Calculate Hvv_15 for measurement no. 3, T3 to T2
35
36 if strcmp (type ,’piezo ’)
37 [res.d_3 res .Hvv_15_3 res.f_3 res.TwoTrans_3 ] = ...
38 calculateHvv(init.T3toT2_file , init , init.Y_T2_file , ...
39 init.Y_T3_file , init.radius_T3 );
40 elseif strcmp (type ,’mic ’)
41 tmp1 = init.l_lim_ac ; tmp2 = init.u_lim_ac ;
42 tmp3 = init.l_lim_el ; tmp4 = init.u_lim_el ;
43 %init.l_lim_ac = 50e3;init.u_lim_ac = 95e3; % Elm to Mic
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44 %init. l_lim_el = 50e3;init.u_lim_el = 95e3; % Elm to Mic
45 init.l_lim_ac = 45e3;init.u_lim_ac = 68e3; % Trans to Mic
46 init.l_lim_el = 45e3;init.u_lim_el = 68e3; % Trans to Mic
47 [res.d_3 res .Hvv_15_3 res.f_3] = ...
48 calculateHvvMic(init.T3toT2_file , init , init.Y_T3_file );
49 init.l_lim_ac = tmp1; init.u_lim_ac = tmp2;
50 init.l_lim_el = tmp3; init.u_lim_el = tmp4;
51 end
52
53 %% Calculate impedances
54
55 res.Z_T3 = 1 ./ calculateY (res.f_2 ,init. Y_T3_file );
56
57 if strcmp (type ,’piezo ’)
58 res.Z_T1 = 1 ./ calculateY (res .f_2 ,init.Y_T1_file );
59 res.Z_T2 = 1 ./ calculateY (res .f_2 ,init.Y_T2_file );
60 end
61
62 %% Interpolation , if microphone calibration
63
64 if strcmp (type ,’piezo ’)
65 if isequal (res.f_1 ,res.f_2 ,res .f_3)
66 res.f = res .f_1;
67 res = rmfield (res ,{’f_1 ’,’f_2 ’,’f_3 ’});
68 else
69 disp(’The frequency  vectors  are not  equal !’)
70 figure ;
71 plot(res .f_1 ,’b’)
72 hold on
73 plot(res .f_2 ,’r’)
74 plot(res .f_3 ,’g’)
75 end
76 else
77 res.f = res.f_1 ;
78 res. Hvv_15_2 = interp1 (res.f_2 ,res.Hvv_15_2 ,res.f,’linear ’);
79 res.Z_T3 = interp1 (res.f_2 ,res .Z_T3 ,res .f,’linear ’);
80 res = rmfield (res ,{’f_1 ’,’f_2 ’,’f_3 ’});
81 end
82
83 %% Determine the lossless spherical wave reciprocity parameter
84 res.J = calculateJ (res .f);
85
86 %% Calculate free -field open -circuit receiving voltage response
87
88 res.Mv_T2 = sqrt( res.J.*res .Z_T3 .* res .Hvv_15_1 .*res .Hvv_15_3 ./ ...
89 res. Hvv_15_2 * res .d_1*res.d_3 /(res.d_0 *res.d_2) );
90 res.Mv_T3 = sqrt( res.J.*res .Z_T3 .* res .Hvv_15_2 .*res .Hvv_15_3 ./ ...
91 res. Hvv_15_1 * res .d_2*res.d_3 /(res.d_0 *res.d_1) );
92
93 if strcmp (type ,’piezo ’)
94 res.Mv_T1 = sqrt( res .J.* res.Z_T1 .^2./ res.Z_T3 .* res .Hvv_15_1 .* ...
95 res. Hvv_15_2 ./res.Hvv_15_3 * res.d_1 *res.d_2 /(res.d_0 *res.d_3) );
96 end
97
98 %% Calculate transmitting voltage response
99
100 res.Sv_T3 = sqrt( 1./( res .J.* res.Z_T3) .* res. Hvv_15_2 .*res.Hvv_15_3 ./ ...
101 res. Hvv_15_1 * res .d_2*res.d_3 /(res.d_0 *res.d_1) );
102 res.Sv_T1 = sqrt( 1./( res .J.* res.Z_T3) .* res. Hvv_15_1 .*res.Hvv_15_2 ./ ...
103 res. Hvv_15_3 * res .d_1*res.d_2 /(res.d_0 *res.d_3) );
104
105 if strcmp (type ,’piezo ’)
106 res.Sv_T2 = sqrt( res .Z_T3 ./( res.J.*res .Z_T2 .^2) .* res.Hvv_15_1 .* ...






2 %function [d Hvv_15 f TwoTrans] = calculateHvv...
3 % (filename , init , receiver_admittance ,...
4 % transmitter_admittance , transmitter_radius)
5 %
6 % Calculates the corrected voltage to voltage transfer function.
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7 %
8 % Mosland , E & Hauge , R, 2012/2013
9 % Based on work by Espen Storheim , Vidar Knappskog and Magne Aanes
10 %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
11
12 function [d Hvv_15 f TwoTrans ] = calculateHvv...
13 (filename , init , receiver_admittance ,...




18 % Load measurement
19 load(filename ,’meas’,’results ’)
20
21 % Measurement distance and reference distance
22 d = meas.distance ;
23 d_0 = 1;
24
25 % Ambient pressure
26 pressure = init.pressure ;
27
28 % Cable lengths
29 % Generator to oscilloscope
30 cable_length_osc = init. cable_length_osc;
31 % Generator to transmitting transducer
32 cable_length_trans = init.cable_length_trans;
33 % Receiving transducer to amplifier
34 cable_length_rec = init. cable_length_rec;
35
36
37 % Steady state limits
38 l_lim_ac = init.l_lim_ac ;
39 u_lim_ac = init.u_lim_ac ;
40 l_lim_el = init.l_lim_el ;
41 u_lim_el = init.u_lim_el ;
42
43 V_out = results .acoustic ; % Acoustical pulses .
44 V_out_f = results .acoustic_f ; % Corresponding frequencies.
45
46 V_in = results .electric ; % Electrical pulses .
47 V_in_f = results .electric_f ; % Corresponding frequencies.
48
49 %% Acquire peak -to -peak values of the steady -state intervals
50
51 % Voltage out ( acoustical signal )
52 sample_rate = 100 e3 ./( results . acoustic_timescale *10);
53 if strcmp (init.method ,’FFT ’)
54 voltage_out = findPeakToPeak_FFT
55 (V_out ,V_out_f ,sample_rate ,l_lim_ac ,u_lim_ac );
56 else
57 voltage_out = findPeakToPeak
58 (V_out ,V_out_f ,sample_rate ,l_lim_ac ,u_lim_ac );
59 end
60
61 % Voltage in (electrical signal )
62 sample_rate = 100 e3 ./( results . electric_timescale *10);
63 if strcmp (init.method ,’FFT ’)
64 voltage_in = findPeakToPeak_FFT
65 (V_in ,V_in_f ,sample_rate ,l_lim_el ,u_lim_el );
66 else
67 voltage_in = findPeakToPeak
68 (V_in ,V_in_f ,sample_rate ,l_lim_el ,u_lim_el );
69 end
70
71 %% Save output and input voltage without any corrections
72
73 TwoTrans .voltage_out_raw = voltage_out ;
74 TwoTrans .voltage_in_raw = voltage_in ;
75
76 %% Amplifier correction
77
78 % Deduct gain
79 voltage_out = voltage_out /10^( meas.gain /20);
80
81 % Amplitude correction for frequencies above 200 kHz
82 % (Due to dampening in the B&K amplifier)
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83 AmpCorr = calculate_AmpCorr(V_out_f );
84
85 %% Attenuation correction
86
87 % Calculate the attenuation coefficient according to
88 % ANSI S1.26 in dB per metre.
89 for kk = 1:( length (V_out_f ))
90 % Find temperature in Kelvin .
91 temp = 273.15 + results . temp_acoustic(kk);
92 % Find an approximate speed of sound the given temperature.
93 results .acoustic_c (kk) = 331.4 + 0.6 *results .temp_acoustic(kk);
94 % Calculate the attenuation coefficient.
95 alpha_dB (kk) = absorbsjonluft(V_out_f (kk),( pressure /10) ,...
96 results .humidity_acoustic(kk),temp )/1000;
97 end
98
99 % Absorption scaling.
100 C_alpha = 10.^(( d*alpha_dB )/20);
101
102 %% Near -field correction by relative diffraction correction
103
104 C_dif = correctionDiffraction
105 ( transmitter_radius ,V_out_f ,d,results .acoustic_c );
106
107 %% Receiving electronics correction
108
109 H_VV_5m5 = correctionReceivingElectronics
110 (cable_length_rec , V_out_f , receiver_admittance );
111
112 %% Transmitting electronics correction
113
114 H_VV_1m1 = correctionTransmittingElectronics
115 (cable_length_osc ,cable_length_trans ,V_out_f , transmitter_admittance );
116
117 %% Calculate the voltage to voltage transfer function with corrections
118
119 voltage_out = voltage_out .* AmpCorr .* abs (C_dif ) .* ...
120 C_alpha .* abs(H_VV_5m5 );
121
122 voltage_in = voltage_in .* abs(H_VV_1m1 );
123
124 Hvv_15 = voltage_out ./ voltage_in ;
125
126 f = V_out_f ;
127
128 %% Calculate the transmitting voltage response
129 % and receiving voltage sensitivity
130
131 Y_rec = calculateY (f,receiver_admittance );
132 Y_trans = calculateY (f,transmitter_admittance );
133 J = calculateJ (f);
134
135 TwoTrans .Sv_rec = sqrt( Hvv_15 ./ J .* Y_rec * (d/d_0) );
136 TwoTrans .Sv_trans = sqrt( Hvv_15 ./ J .* Y_trans * (d/d_0 ) );
137 TwoTrans .Mv_rec = sqrt( Hvv_15 .* J ./ Y_rec * (d/d_0) );





2 % function [d Hvv_15 f] = calculateHvvMic(filename , init ,
3 % transmitter_admittance_file )
4 % Calculates the corrected voltage to voltage transfer function for
5 % measurements with a calibrated microphone.
6 %
7 % Mosland , E & Hauge , R, 2012/2013
8 % Based on work by Espen Storheim , Vidar Knappskog and Magne Aanes
9 %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
10
11 function [d Hvv_15 f] = calculateHvvMic ...





16 % Load measurement
17 load(filename ,’meas’,’results ’)
18
19 % Measurement distance and reference distance
20 d = meas.distance ;
21 d_0 = 1;
22
23 % Ambient pressure
24 pressure = init.pressure ;
25
26 % Cable lengths
27 % Generator to oscilloscope
28 cable_length_osc = init. cable_length_osc;
29 % Generator to transmitting transducer
30 cable_length_trans = init.cable_length_trans;
31
32 % Steady state limits
33 l_lim_ac = init.l_lim_ac ;
34 u_lim_ac = init.u_lim_ac ;
35 l_lim_el = init.l_lim_el ;
36 u_lim_el = init.u_lim_el ;
37
38 V_out = results .acoustic ; % Acoustical pulses .
39 V_out_f = results .acoustic_f ; % Corresponding frequencies.
40
41 V_in = results .electric ; % Electrical pulses .
42 V_in_f = results .electric_f ; % Corresponding frequencies.
43
44 %% Acquire peak -to -peak values of the steady -state intervals
45
46 % Voltage out ( acoustical signal )
47 sample_rate = 100 e3 ./( results . acoustic_timescale *10);
48 if strcmp (init.method ,’FFT ’)
49 voltage_out = findPeakToPeak_FFT
50 (V_out ,V_out_f ,sample_rate ,l_lim_ac ,u_lim_ac );
51 else
52 voltage_out = findPeakToPeak
53 (V_out ,V_out_f ,sample_rate ,l_lim_ac ,u_lim_ac );
54 end
55
56 % Voltage in (electrical signal )
57 sample_rate = 100 e3 ./( results . electric_timescale *10);
58 if strcmp (init.method ,’FFT ’)
59 voltage_in = findPeakToPeak_FFT
60 (V_in ,V_in_f ,sample_rate ,l_lim_el ,u_lim_el );
61 else
62 voltage_in = findPeakToPeak
63 (V_in ,V_in_f ,sample_rate ,l_lim_el ,u_lim_el );
64 end
65
66 %% Save output and input voltage without any corrections
67
68 results .voltage_out_raw = voltage_out ;
69 results .voltage_in_raw = voltage_in ;
70
71 %% Amplifier correction
72
73 % Deduct gain
74 voltage_out = voltage_out /10^( meas.gain /20);
75
76 % Amplitude correction for frequencies above 200 kHz
77 % (Due to dampening in the B&K amplifier)
78 AmpCorr = calculate_AmpCorr(V_out_f );
79
80 %% Attenuation correction
81
82 % Calculate the attenuation coefficient according to
83 % ANSI S1.26 in dB per metre.
84 for kk = 1:( length (V_out_f ))
85 % Find temperature in Kelvin .
86 temp = 273.15 + results . temp_acoustic(kk);
87 % Find an approximate speed of sound the given temperature.
88 results .acoustic_c (kk) = 331.4 + 0.6 *results .temp_acoustic(kk);
89 % Calculate the attenuation coefficient
90 alpha_dB (kk) = absorbsjonluft(V_out_f (kk),( pressure /10) ,...




94 % Absorption scaling.
95 C_alpha = 10.^(( d*alpha_dB )/20);
96
97 %% Transmitting electronics correction
98
99 H_VV_1m1 = correctionTransmittingElectronics ...
100 (cable_length_osc ,cable_length_trans ,V_out_f , transmitter_admittance_file );
101
102 %% Calculate the voltage to voltage transfer function with corrections
103
104 voltage_out = voltage_out .* AmpCorr .* C_alpha ;
105
106 voltage_in = voltage_in .* abs(H_VV_1m1 );
107
108 Hvv_15 = voltage_out ./ voltage_in ;
109




1 % function Hvv_5m5 = correctionReceivingElectronics
2 % (cable_length , f, filename)
3 % Eivind Mosland 2013
4
5 function Hvv_5m5 = correctionReceivingElectronics
6 (cable_length , f, filename )
7




12 ind1 = find(fr == floor(min(f)/1 e3));
13 ind2 = find(fr == ceil(max(f)/1 e3));
14
15 fr = fr(ind1:ind2 )*1 e3;
16
17 %% Calculate the impedance of the receiving transducer.
18
19 % Determine the admittance
20 Y = (g(ind1:ind2 )+1 i*b(ind1:ind2 ));
21
22 % Perfrom interpolation if necessary
23 if length (f) == length (fr)
24 if (f ~= fr)
25 Y = interp1 (fr ,Y,f,’linear ’);
26 end
27 else
28 Y = interp1 (fr,Y,f,’linear ’);
29 end
30
31 % Determine the interpolated impedance
32 Z_T = 1./Y;
33
34 %% Calculate the impedance of the B&K measurement amplifier , direct input
35 R = 1e6;
36 C = 90e -12;
37 Z_C = 1./(1 i*2* pi*f*C);
38 Z_BK = R*Z_C ./ (R + Z_C );
39
40
41 %% Coaxial cable
42
43 % Characteristic cable parameters
44 Cx = 100e-12;
45 Lx = 250e-9;
46
47 Z_0 = sqrt(Lx/Cx);
48 k_em = 2*pi*f*sqrt(Lx*Cx);
49
50 % Cable length
51 l = cable_length;
52
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53 Z_a = 1i*Z_0*tan (k_em*l/2);
54 Z_b = Z_0 ./(1i*sin(k_em*l));
55
56 %% Calculate Hvv_5m5
57
58 Hvv_5m5 = ( Z_BK .*( Z_a+Z_b) + (Z_a+Z_b ).^2 - Z_b .^2 + ...




1 % function Hvv_1m1 = correctionTransmittingElectronics
2 % (cable_length_osc , cable_length_trans , f, filename)
3 % Eivind Mosland 2013
4
5 function Hvv_1m1 = correctionTransmittingElectronics ...
6 (cable_length_osc , cable_length_trans , f, filename )
7




12 ind1 = find(fr == floor(min(f)/1 e3 ));
13 ind2 = find(fr == ceil(max(f)/1 e3));
14
15 fr = fr(ind1:ind2 )*1 e3;
16
17 %% Calculate the impedance of the receiving transducer.
18
19 % Determine the admittance
20 Y = (g(ind1:ind2 )+1 i*b(ind1:ind2 ));
21
22 % Perfrom interpolation if necessary
23 if length (f) == length (fr)
24 if (f ~= fr)
25 Y = interp1 (fr ,Y,f,’linear ’);
26 end
27 else
28 Y = interp1 (fr,Y,f,’linear ’);
29 end
30
31 % Determine the interpolated impedance
32 Z_T = 1./Y;
33
34 %% Calculate the impedance of the oscilloscope
35 R = 1e6;
36 C = 11.5e-12;
37 Z_C = 1./(1i*2* pi*f*C);
38 Z_OSC = R*Z_C ./ (R + Z_C );
39
40
41 %% Coaxial cables
42
43 % Characteristic cable parameters
44 Cx = 100e-12;
45 Lx = 250e-9;
46
47 Z_0 = sqrt(Lx/Cx);
48 k_em = 2*pi*f*sqrt(Lx*Cx);
49
50 % Generator to transmitter
51 Z_a1 = 1i*Z_0 *tan(k_em*cable_length_trans /2);
52 Z_b1 = Z_0 ./(1i*sin (k_em* cable_length_trans ));
53
54 % Generator to oscilloscope
55 Z_a2 = 1i*Z_0 *tan(k_em*cable_length_osc /2);
56 Z_b2 = Z_0 ./(1i*sin (k_em* cable_length_osc ));
57
58 %% Calculate Hvv_1m1
59
60 Hvv_1m1 = ( (Z_b1.* Z_T )./( Z_b2 .* Z_OSC) ) .* ( ...
61 (Z_OSC .*( Z_a2+Z_b2) + (Z_a2+Z_b2 ).^2 - Z_b2 .^2) ./ ...





1 % function J = calculateJ(f,rho ,c,d0)
2 %
3 % rho , c and d0 can be omitted. rho = 1.21 , c = 343 and
4 % d0 = 1 will then be used.
5 %
6 % Eivind Mosland , 2013
7




12 rho = 1.21;
13 c = 343;
14 d0 = 1;
15 case 2
16 c = 343;
17 d0 = 1;
18 case 3
19 d0 = 1;
20 end
21
22 % Wave number .
23 k = 2*pi*f/c;
24
25 % Spherical reciprocity parameter.
26 J = 2*d0 ./(1i*rho*f).* exp (1i*k*d0);
27
28 % figure ;




1 % function Y = calculateY(f, filename)
2 %
3 % Eivinf Mosland 2013
4





10 ind1 = find(fr == floor(min(f)/1 e3));
11 ind2 = find(fr == ceil(max(f)/1 e3));
12
13 fr = fr(ind1:ind2 )*1 e3;
14
15 % Admittance.
16 Y = (g(ind1:ind2 )+1 i*b(ind1:ind2 ));
17
18 if length (f) == length (fr)
19 if (f ~= fr)
20 Y = interp1 (fr ,Y,f,’linear ’);
21 end
22 else





1 % function C_dif = correctionDiffraction (a,f,d,c)
2 %
3 % Eivind Mosland 2013
4
5 function C_dif = correctionDiffraction (a,f,d,c)
6
7 % Far -field distance.
8 dff = 1000;
9 % Wavenumber
10 k = 2*pi*f./c;
11 N = 1000;
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12
13 % Khimunin ’s diffraction correction
14 H_d = Khimunin_diffractioncorrection (k,a,d,N);
15 H_dff = Khimunin_diffractioncorrection (k,a,dff ,N);
16
17 % Correction factor




1 % Initializes and perform calculations for a three -transducer
2 % reciprocity calibration.
3 % EM 2013
4




9 %% Default ambient pressure
10 % 1000 hPa or 1013 hPa
11 init.pressure = 1000; % hPa
12
13 %% Measured admittances
14 init.Y_T1_file = ’dummy.mat ’;
15 init.Y_T2_file = ’dummy.mat ’;
16 init.Y_T3_file = ’dummy.mat ’;
17
18 %% Cables - Approximate lengths
19 % Generator to oscilloscope: 1 m
20 init.cable_length_osc = 1;
21 % Generator to transmitter: disk = 4.0 m, transducer = 3,0 m
22 init.cable_length_trans = 4.0;
23 % Receiver to amplifier: disk = 3.4 m, transducer = 2.2 m
24 init.cable_length_rec = 3.4;
25
26 %% Radius of the transmitting transducers
27 % Elm #6 = 10.125e-3 ; Elm #10 = 10.117 e-3 ; Elm #16 = 10.12e-3;
28 % Trans 1 = 11.895e-3 ; Trans 2 = 11.895e-3 ; Trans 3 = 11.904e -3;
29 init.radius_T1 = 10.125e-3;
30 init.radius_T3 = 10.12e-3;
31
32 % Calculation method . ’Regular ’ or ’FFT ’
33 init.method = ’Regular ’;
34
35 % Limits where ’steady -state ’ of the signal is found
36 init.l_lim_ac = 45e3;
37 init.u_lim_ac = 65e3;
38 init.l_lim_el = 45e3;
39 init.u_lim_el = 65e3;
40
41 %% Calibration.
42 % First argument is either ’piezo ’ or ’mic ’, depending on whether
43 % or not a microphone is used in the calibrations.
44




49 % 50 -200 kHz , 2 Vpp , Elements
50 init.T1toT2_file = ’dummy .mat ’;
51 init.T1toT3_file = ’dummy .mat ’;
52 init.T3toT2_file = ’dummy .mat ’;
53











1 % Initializes and perform calculations for a three - transducer reciprocity
2 % calibration.
3 % EM 2013
4
5 % Calibration of disks: T1 = #6 ; T2 = #10 ; T3 = #16
6 % Calibration of old microphone: T1 = #6 ; T2 = mic ; T3 = #16
7 clear all
8
9 %% Default ambient pressure
10 % 1000 hPa or 1013 hPa
11 init.pressure = 1000; % hPa
12
13 %% Measured admittances
14 init. Y_T1_file = ’dummy.mat ’;
15 init. Y_T3_file = ’dummy.mat ’;
16
17 %% Cables - Approximate lengths
18 % Generator to oscilloscope: 1 m
19 init. cable_length_osc = 1;
20 % Generator to transmitter: disk = 4.0 m, transducer = 3,0 m
21 init. cable_length_trans = 4.0;
22 % Receiver to amplifier: disk = 3.4 m, transducer = 2.2 m
23 init. cable_length_rec = 3.4;
24
25 %% Radius of the transmitting transducers
26 % Elm #6 = 10.125e-3 ; Elm #10 = 10.117e-3 ; Elm #16 = 10.12e-3;
27 % Trans 1 = 11.895e-3 ; Trans 2 = 11.895e-3 ; Trans 3 = 11.904e -3;
28 init. radius_T1 = 10.125 e-3;
29 init. radius_T3 = 10.12e -3;
30
31 % Calculation method . ’Regular ’ or ’FFT ’
32 init.method = ’FFT ’;
33
34 % Limits where ’steady -state ’ of the signal is found.
35 % ONLY FOR THE ELM TO ELM. ELM TO MIC IS SET IN
36 % threeTransducerCalibration ()
37 init.l_lim_ac = 45e3;
38 init.u_lim_ac = 65e3;
39 init.l_lim_el = 45e3;
40 init.u_lim_el = 65e3;
41
42 %% Calibration.
43 % First argument is either ’piezo ’ or ’mic ’, depending on whether or not a
44 % microphone is used in the calibrations.
45
46 %% Old microphone
47




52 % 50-180 kHz , 2 Vpp , Elements
53 init. T1toT2_file = ’dummy .mat ’;
54 init. T1toT3_file = ’dummy .mat ’;
55 init. T3toT2_file = ’dummy .mat ’;
56
57 res_2Vpp_mic = threeTransducerCalibration (’mic ’,init);
58 toc
59
60 % 50-180 kHz , 20 Vpp , Elements
61 init. T1toT2_file = ’dummy .mat ’;
62 init. T1toT3_file = ’dummy .mat ’;
63 init. T3toT2_file = ’dummy .mat ’;
64




69 save(filename ,’init ’,’res_2Vpp_mic’,’res_20Vpp_mic’);
A.3.15 frequencyresponse new.m
1 % Frequency response.
2
3 function M = frequencyresponse_new (f)
4
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5 % Data sheet . Calibration of the microphone connected to the preamplifier.
6 f1 = [20.0 21.1 22.4 23.7 25.1 26.6 28.2 29.9 31.6 33.5 35.5 37.6 39.8 ...
7 42.2 44.7 47.3 50.1 53.1];
8 AR1 = [20 17 18 17 13 14 12 10 10 10 7 7 8 7 6 6 5 5]*0.01;
9
10 f2 = [56.2 59.6 63.1 66.8 70.8 75.0 79.4 84.1 89.1 94.4 100.0 105.9 ...
11 112.2 118.9 125.9 133.4 141.3 149.6 158.5 167.9 177.8 188.4 199.5 ...
12 211.3 223.9 237.1 251.2 266.1 281.8 298.5 316.2 335.0 354.8 375.8 ...
13 398.1 421.7 446.7 473.2 501.2 530.9 562.3 595.7 631.0];
14 AR2 = [4 4 3 4 3 4 3 3 3 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 1 0 3 2 0 1 1 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 ...
15 0 0 0 0 0 1 -2 -1 -1 -1]*0.01;
16
17 f3 = [668.3 707.9 749.9 794.3 841.4 891.3 944.1 1000.0 1059.3 1122.0 ...
18 1188.5 1258.9 1333.5 1412.5 1496.2 1584.9 1678.8 1778.3 1883.6 ...
19 1995.3 2113.5 2238.7 2371.4 2511.9 2660.7 2818.4 2985.4 3162.3 ...
20 3349.37 3548.1 3758.4 3981.1 4217.0 4466.8 4731.5 5011.9 5308.8 ...
21 5623.4 5956.6 6309.6 6683.4 7079.5 7498.9];
22 AR3 = [2 1 2 3 1 3 2 3 3 3 1 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 6 6 6 4 2 2 0 0 ...
23 2 2 1 2 3 3 0 -7 -4 -3 4]* -0.01;
24
25 f4 = [7943.3 8414.0 8912.5 9440.6 10000.0 10592.5 11220.2 11885.0 ...
26 12589.3 13335.2 14125.4 14962.4 15848.9 16788.0 17782.8 18836.5 ...
27 19952.6 21134.9 22387.2 23713.7 25118.9 26607.3 28183.8 29853.8 ...
28 31622.8 33496.5 35481.3 37583.7 39810.7 42169.7 44668.4 47315.1 ...
29 50188.7 53088.4 56234.1 59566.2 63095.7 66834. 70794.6 74989.4 ...
30 79432.8 84139.8 89125.1];
31 AR4 = [1 -18 -13 -11 -10 -6 -5 -19 -6 -4 -2 -1 0 3 4 5 6 6 10 11 14 15 ...
32 15 18 17 21 24 24 27 24 22 13 -1 -5 -3 -9 -25 -50 -79 -102 -122 ...
33 -137 -163]*0.01;
34
35 f5 = [94406.1 100000.0];
36 AR5 = [-159 -151]*0.01;
37
38 % From calibration chart of the microphone only.
39 f_x = [10.0000 10.8059 12.0323 13.6685 15.3344 16.2827 ...
40 17.9055 19.6900 22.1451 24.0496 27.1838 30.1935 32.7902 ...
41 35.7887 39.3555 42.7402 44.8194 47.3536 50.4077 53.7932 ...
42 56.5514 60.8038 64.8874 68.0441 72.0715 75.5776 79.4527 ...
43 82.2829 86.9354 89.5830 92.7741 96.0788 98.7577 100.0000]*1 e3;
44 AR_x = [ -0.0067 0.0067 0.0202 0.0202 0.0337 0.0472 ...
45 0.0607 0.0877 0.1147 0.1687 0.1822 0.2362 0.2767 ...
46 0.3036 0.3306 0.3441 0.3441 0.2497 0.2362 0.1282 ...
47 0.0067 -0.1012 -0.3981 -0.6545 -0.7355 -0.8165 -0.8974 ...
48 -0.9784 -1.1403 -1.2348 -1.1943 -1.0999 -1.0189 -1.0054];
49
50 % Data for 100 to 200 kHz , read from the calibration chart. (99.5426
51 % -1.0150) is omitted.
52 f6 = [104.1380 105.9610 111.6240 114.3700 116.3720 118.8210 ...
53 125.6080 128.6970 131.4060 134.1710 139.3940 141.3430 144.8190 ...
54 148.3810 153.6230 158.4980 168.1320 170.4830 174.0710 179.5950 ...
55 184.0130 187.2350 189.8530 191.8400 195.1990 197.2420 200.0000]*1 e3;
56 AR6 = [ -0.9398 -0.9023 -0.8835 -0.8271 -0.7707 -0.7143 ...
57 -0.6955 -0.4699 -0.2068 -0.0000 0.5639 0.7707 1.2970 ...
58 1.7857 2.4060 2.9135 3.0827 2.8196 2.2368 1.3534 ...
59 0.6579 0.1692 -0.4323 -0.8459 -1.5038 -1.8985 -2.3872];
60
61 % Data on the pressure response curve for the given microphone.
62 %AR_f = [f1 f2 f3 f4 f5 f6];
63 %AR = [AR1 AR2 AR3 AR4 AR5 AR6];
64
65 AR_f = [f_x f6];
66 AR = [AR_x AR6 ];
67
68 % Free -field correction
69 FFC_f = [9.9907 12.3537 14.6509 17.6188 20.8949 24.0998 ...
70 28.1860 33.3110 38.8235 46.0427 51.1101 56.3417 62.1088 ...
71 67.5196 71.3862 74.6903 78.1474 81.1973 84.0730 86.1465 ...
72 88.2711 90.4480 92.6787 94.3056 96.9683 100.7530 106.1520 ...
73 109.9120 114.6000 119.0720 121.5850 126.3300 128.1010 130.8040 ...
74 132.1770 134.9670 138.2950 140.7230 143.1930 145.2010 147.2360 ...
75 150.3430 153.5160 156.7550 159.5070 162.8730 168.0560 174.0080 ...
76 180.1710 186.5520 190.4880 200.0000]*1 e3;
77 FFC = [0.4912 0.6366 0.7819 1.0727 1.4119 1.7753 2.3811 ...
78 3.2048 4.1255 5.2643 6.0154 6.7423 7.6388 8.4383 ...
79 8.9471 9.3833 9.7951 10.1101 10.3282 10.4736 10.5947 ...
80 10.6916 10.7643 10.8128 10.8612 10.8370 10.6916 10.5220 ...
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81 10.2555 9.9163 9.6498 9.0683 8.8987 8.5595 8.3414 ...
82 7.8811 7.3723 6.8634 6.3788 5.8943 5.2401 4.4405 ...
83 3.6410 2.7203 2.0903 1.3634 0.6123 -0.0176 -0.3811 ...
84 -0.7687 -0.9383 -1.3018];
85
86 response = interp1 (AR_f ,AR ,f,’spline ’);
87 freefieldcorr = interp1 (FFC_f ,FFC ,f,’spline ’);
88
89 M = response + freefieldcorr;
90
91 % Convert from dB




1 % Frekvensresponsen til mikrofonen
2
3 function y = frequencyresponse_old (f)
4





























34 FC(:,1) = FC (: ,1)*1000;
35
36 % Free -field correction
37 FFC_f = [9.9907 12.3537 14.6509 17.6188 20.8949 24.0998 ...
38 28.1860 33.3110 38.8235 46.0427 51.1101 56.3417 62.1088 ...
39 67.5196 71.3862 74.6903 78.1474 81.1973 84.0730 86.1465 ...
40 88.2711 90.4480 92.6787 94.3056 96.9683 100.7530 106.1520 ...
41 109.9120 114.6000 119.0720 121.5850 126.3300 128.1010 130.8040 ...
42 132.1770 134.9670 138.2950 140.7230 143.1930 145.2010 147.2360 ...
43 150.3430 153.5160 156.7550 159.5070 162.8730 168.0560 174.0080 ...
44 180.1710 186.5520 190.4880 200.0000]*1 e3;
45 FFC = [0.4912 0.6366 0.7819 1.0727 1.4119 1.7753 2.3811 ...
46 3.2048 4.1255 5.2643 6.0154 6.7423 7.6388 8.4383 ...
47 8.9471 9.3833 9.7951 10.1101 10.3282 10.4736 10.5947 ...
48 10.6916 10.7643 10.8128 10.8612 10.8370 10.6916 10.5220 ...
49 10.2555 9.9163 9.6498 9.0683 8.8987 8.5595 8.3414 ...
50 7.8811 7.3723 6.8634 6.3788 5.8943 5.2401 4.4405 ...
51 3.6410 2.7203 2.0903 1.3634 0.6123 -0.0176 -0.3811 ...
52 -0.7687 -0.9383 -1.3018];
53
54 yint = interp1 (FFC_f ,FFC ,f,’spline ’);
55
56 f1 = 20:10:100;
57 f2 = 200:100:900;
58
59 F = [f1 f2 FC(:,1)’];
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60 dB = (619.5 - FC (: ,2))/52.5/2;
61 FCC = [zeros (1, length (f1)+ length (f2)) dB ’];
62
63 yint2 = interp1 (F,FCC ,f,’spline ’);
64
65 Mv = yint+yint2;
66
67 % Convert from dB




1 function [f SNR signalRMS noiseRMS ] = calculateSNR(filename_signal ,...
2 filename_noise ,l_lim_sig ,u_lim_sig )
3
4 %% Calculate output voltage RMS
5
6 load(filename_signal ,’meas’,’results ’)
7
8 V_out = results .acoustic ; % Acoustical pulses .
9 f_1 = results .acoustic_f ; % Corresponding frequencies.
10
11 method = ’FFT ’;
12
13 % Voltage out ( acoustical signal )
14 sample_rate = 100 e3 ./( results . acoustic_timescale *10);
15 if strcmp (method ,’FFT ’)
16 voltage_out = findPeakToPeak_FFT(V_out ,f_1 ,sample_rate , ...
17 l_lim_sig ,u_lim_sig );
18 else
19 voltage_out = findPeakToPeak(V_out ,f_1 ,sample_rate , ...
20 l_lim_sig ,u_lim_sig );
21 end
22
23 signalRMS = voltage_out ./(2* sqrt (2));
24
25 %% Calculate Noise RMS
26
27 load(filename_noise ,’meas’,’results ’)
28
29 l_lim_noise = 50e3;
30 u_lim_noise = 90e3;
31
32 V_out = results .acoustic ; % Acoustical pulses .
33 f_2 = results .acoustic_f ; % Corresponding frequencies.
34
35 for ii = 1: length (f_2)
36 signal = V_out(ii, l_lim_noise :u_lim_noise );
37 %signal = signal - mean(signal );
38 % mean(signal )
39 % noiseRMS(ii) = sqrt(mean((signal -mean(signal )).^2));
40 % noiseRMS(ii) = sqrt(mean (( signal ).^2));
41 noiseRMS (ii) = rms(signal );
42 % noiseMean(ii) = mean(signal );
43 % noiseSignal(ii ,:) = signal ;
44 % signal = signal - noiseMean(ii);
45 % noiseRMS2(ii) = sqrt(mean(( signal -mean(signal )).^2));
46 end
47
48 %% Calculate SNR
49
50 if isequal (f_1 ,f_2)
51 f = f_1;
52 else
53 noiseRMS = interp1 (f_2 ,noiseRMS ,f_1 ,’linear ’);
54 f = f_1;
55 end
56





The Femp -structures used in this work and not included in Femp 5.0. Described in Section 4.3.
B.1 piezodiskwidefrontglue
1 %! Piezoceramic disk with a wider front layer and a
2 %! glue layer , vibrating in vacuum .
3 %!
4 %! Based on work by Espen Storheim
5 %!
6 %! Eivind Mosland 2013
7
8 function [read]= read_inn_project(read ,commands );
9
10 %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
11 % read_inn_project.m which should be in the working directory
12 %
13 % Part of FEMP (Finite Element Modeling of Piezoelectric structures)
14 % Programmed by Jan Kocbach ( jan@kocbach.net)
15 % (C) 2000 Jan Kocbach. This file is free software; you can redistribute
16 % it and/or modify it only under the the terms of the GNU GENERAL PUBLIC
17 % LICENSE which should be included along with this file.
18 % (C) 2000 -2010 Christian Michelsen Research AS
19 %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
20
21 % Put a file read_inn_project.m in your project directory to define local
22 % FEMP input commands. Also include init_const_project.m in this directory
23 % and define the commands there.
24
25 global glob;
26 read = read;
27
28
29 if ~isempty (read.piezodiskwidefrontglue )
30 read.points =[]; read.areas =[]; read.materials =[]; read.dof =[]; read.restraints =[];
31
32 %! Read parameters from the inn -file.
33 r = read. piezodiskwidefrontglue (1,1,:); %! Radius of the piezoceramic element.
34 t = read. piezodiskwidefrontglue (1,2,:); %! Thickness of the piezoceramic element.
35 elr = read. piezodiskwidefrontglue (1,3,:); %! Number of elements/ wavelength in the
36 % radial direction in the piezoceramic element.
37 elt = read. piezodiskwidefrontglue (1,4,:); %! Number of elements/ wavelength in the
38 % thickness direction in the piezoceramic element.
39 matnum = read. piezodiskwidefrontglue (1,5,:); %! Piezo materialnumber.
40 rfront = read. piezodiskwidefrontglue (1,6,:); %! Radius frontlayer.
41 tfront = read. piezodiskwidefrontglue (1,7,:); %! Thickness frontlayer.
42 matnumfront = read.piezodiskwidefrontglue (1,8,:); %! Frontlayer materialnumber.
43 tglue = read.piezodiskwidefrontglue (1,9,:); %! Thickness glue.
44 matnumglue = read. piezodiskwidefrontglue (1 ,10 ,:); %! Glue materialnumber.
45
46 for s=1: size(r,3)
47
48 T(s) = t(s)+tglue (s)+ tfront (s);
49
50 %! Specify the points in the model.
51 read.points (:,:,s) = [ 1, 0, -T(s)/2;
52 2, r(s), -T(s)/2;
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53 3, 0, -T(s)/2+t(s);
54 4, r(s), -T(s)/2+t(s);
55 5, rfront (s), -T(s)/2+t(s);
56 6, 0, -T(s)/2+t(s)+ tglue(s);
57 7, r(s), -T(s)/2+t(s)+ tglue(s);
58 8, rfront (s), -T(s)/2+t(s)+ tglue(s);
59 9, 0, T(s)/2;
60 10, r(s), T(s)/2;
61 11, rfront (s), T(s)/2;
62 ];
63
64 %! Set up the different areas in the model.
65 read.areas (:,:,s) = [ %! Piezoceramic element.
66 1, 3, 1, 2, 4, elr(s), elt(s), 0, 0;
67 %! Glue layer .
68 3, 6, 3, 4, 7, elr(s), elt(s), 0, 0;
69 3, 7, 4, 5, 8, elr(s), elt(s), 0, 0;
70 %! Matching layer.
71 2, 9, 6, 7, 10, elr(s), elt(s), 0, 0;
72 2, 10, 7, 8, 11, elr(s), elt (s), 0, 0;
73 ];
74
75 %! Define the various materials.
76 read.materials (:,:,s) = [ 1 glob. globvariables.piezo matnum (s);
77 2 glob. globvariables.mechanic matnumfront (s);
78 3 glob. globvariables.mechanic matnumglue (s);
79 ];
80
81 %! "Ground " the front electrode of the transmitter.
82 read.dof (:,:,s) = [-1e-9, r(s)+1e-9, -T(s)/2+t(s)-1e-9, ...
83 T(s)/2+t(s)+1e-9, glob.free.ep];
84
85 %! Impose a 1 V electrical potential at the rear surface of the transmitter.
86 read.restraints (:,:,s) = [-1e-9, r(s)+1e-9, -T(s)/2-1e-9, ...





1 %! Set up the structure for the piezoelectric transducer developed during
2 %! this work , radiating in vacuum .
3 %!
4 %! Eivind Mosland 2013
5
6 function [read]= read_inn_project(read ,commands );
7
8 %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
9 % read_inn_project.m which should be in the working directory
10 %
11 % Part of FEMP (Finite Element Modeling of Piezoelectric structures)
12 % Programmed by Jan Kocbach (jan@kocbach.net)
13 % (C) 2000 Jan Kocbach. This file is free software; you can redistribute
14 % it and/or modify it only under the the terms of the GNU GENERAL PUBLIC
15 % LICENSE which should be included along with this file.
16 % (C) 2000 -2010 Christian Michelsen Research AS
17 %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
18
19 % Put a file read_inn_project.m in your project directory to define local
20 % FEMP input commands. Also include init_const_project.m in this directory
21 % and define the commands there.
22
23 global glob;
24 read = read;
25
26 if ~isempty (read.transducervacuum)
27 read.points =[]; read.areas =[]; read. materials =[]; read.dof =[]; read. restraints =[];
28
29 %! Read parameters from the inn -file.
30 r = read. transducervacuum (1,1,:); %! Radius of the piezoceramic element.
31 t = read. transducervacuum (1,2,:); %! Thickness of the piezoceramic element.
32 elr = read.transducervacuum (1,3,:); %! Number of elements/ wavelength in
33 % the radial direction in the piezoceramic element.
34 elt = read.transducervacuum (1,4,:); %! Number of elements/ wavelength in
35 % the thickness direction in the piezoceramic element.
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36 matnum = read. transducervacuum(1,5,:); %! Piezo materialnumber.
37 rfront = read. transducervacuum(1,6,:); %! Radius frontlayer.
38 tfront = read. transducervacuum(1,7,:); %! Thickness frontlayer.
39 matnumfront = read.transducervacuum (1,8,:); %! Frontlayer materialnumber.
40 rglue = read.transducervacuum (1,9,:); %! Radius glue.
41 tglue = read.transducervacuum (1,9,:); %! Thickness glue.
42 matnumglue = read. transducervacuum (1 ,10 ,:); %! Glue materialnumber.
43 lcasing = read. transducervacuum (1 ,11 ,:); %! Length of the casing .
44 tcasing = read. transducervacuum (1 ,12 ,:); %! Thickness of the casing .
45 matnumcasing = read. transducervacuum (1 ,13 ,:); %! Casing material number .
46 matnumbacking = read. transducervacuum (1 ,14 ,:); %! Backing material number .
47
48 for s=1: size(r,3)
49
50 T(s) = lcasing (s);
51
52 %! Specify the points in the model.
53 read.points (:,:,s) = [ 1, rfront (s) + rglue(s), -T(s)/2;
54 2, rfront (s) + rglue(s) + tcasing (s), -T(s)/2;
55 3, 0, T(s)/2 - tfront (s) - tglue(s) - t(s);
56 4, r(s), T(s)/2 - tfront (s) - tglue(s) - t(s);
57 5, 0, T(s)/2 - tfront (s) - tglue(s);
58 6, r(s), T(s)/2 - tfront (s) - tglue(s);
59 7, rfront (s), T(s)/2 - tfront (s) - tglue(s);
60 8, rfront (s) + rglue(s), ...
61 T(s)/2 - tfront (s) - tglue(s);
62 9, rfront (s) + rglue(s) + tcasing (s), ...
63 T(s)/2 - tfront (s) - tglue(s);
64
65 10, 0, T(s)/2 - tfront (s);
66 11, r(s), T(s)/2 - tfront (s);
67 12, rfront (s), T(s)/2 - tfront (s);
68 13, rfront (s) + rglue(s), T(s)/2 - tfront (s);
69 14, rfront (s) + rglue(s) + tcasing (s), ...
70 T(s)/2 - tfront (s);
71
72 15, 0, T(s)/2;
73 16, r(s), T(s)/2;
74 17, rfront (s), T(s)/2;
75 18, rfront (s) + rglue(s), T(s)/2;
76 19, rfront (s) + rglue(s) + tcasing (s), T(s)/2;
77
78 20, 0, -T(s)/2;
79 21, r(s), -T(s)/2;
80 22, rfront (s) + rglue(s), ...
81 T(s)/2 - tfront (s) - tglue(s) - t(s);
82 23, rfront (s) + rglue(s) + tcasing (s), ...
83 T(s)/2 - tfront (s) - tglue(s) - t(s);
84 ];
85
86 %! Set up the different areas in the model .
87 read.areas (:,:,s) = [ %! Piezoceramic element.
88 1, 5, 3, 4, 6, elr(s), elt(s), 0, 0;
89 %! Glue layer.
90 3, 10, 5, 6, 11, elr(s), elt(s), 0, 0;
91 3, 11, 6, 7, 12, elr(s), elt(s), 0, 0;
92 3, 12, 7, 8, 13, elr(s), elt(s), 0, 0;
93 3, 17, 12, 13, 18, elr (s), elt(s), 0, 0;
94 %! Matching layer.
95 2, 16, 11, 12, 17, elr (s), elt(s), 0, 0;
96 2, 15, 10, 11, 16, elr (s), elt(s), 0, 0;
97 %! Backing layer.
98 5, 3, 20, 21, 4, elr(s), elt(s), 0, 0;
99 5, 4, 21, 1, 22, elr(s), elt(s), 0, 0;
100 %! Casing wall.
101 4, 18, 13, 14, 19, elr (s), elt(s), 0, 0;
102 4, 13, 8, 9, 14, elr(s), elt(s), 0, 0;
103 4, 8, 22, 23, 9, elr(s), elt(s), 0, 0;
104 4, 22, 1, 2, 23, elr(s), elt(s), 0, 0;
105 ];
106
107 %! Define the various materials.
108 read. materials (:,:,s) = [ 1 glob.globvariables.piezo matnum (s);
109 2 glob.globvariables. mechanic matnumfront (s);
110 3 glob.globvariables. mechanic matnumglue (s);
111 4 glob.globvariables. mechanic matnumcasing(s);
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112 5 glob. globvariables.mechanic matnumbacking(s);
113 ];
114
115 %! "Ground " the front electrode of the transmitter.
116 read.dof (:,:,s) = [-1e-9, r(s)+1e-9, T(s)/2- tfront (s)-tglue(s)-1e-9, ...
117 T(s)/2- tfront (s)-tglue (s)+1e-9, glob.free.ep];
118
119 %! Impose a 1 V electrical potential at the rear surface of the transmitter.
120 read.restraints (:,:,s) = [-1e-9, r(s)+1e-9, T(s)/2- tfront (s)-tglue(s)-t(s)-1e-9, ...




1 %! Piezoceramic disk with a wider matching layer , in a medium .
2 %! Espen Storheim , February 2013.
3 %! Updated 13/02 -2013: Included support for parametric analysis.
4 %! Updated 12/02 -2013: Fixed problem with the infinite elements.
5 %! Updated 2013 by RH & EM: Fixed meshing order.
6
7
8 function [read]= read_inn_project(read ,commands );
9
10 %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
11 % read_inn_project.m which should be in the working directory
12 %
13 % Part of FEMP (Finite Element Modeling of Piezoelectric structures)
14 % Programmed by Jan Kocbach (jan@kocbach.net)
15 % (C) 2000 Jan Kocbach. This file is free software; you can redistribute
16 % it and/or modify it only under the the terms of the GNU GENERAL PUBLIC
17 % LICENSE which should be included along with this file.
18 % (C) 2000 -2010 Christian Michelsen Research AS
19 %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
20
21 % Put a file read_inn_project.m in your project directory to define local
22 % FEMP input commands. Also include init_const_project.m in this directory
23 % and define the commands there.
24
25 global glob;
26 read = read;
27
28
29 if ~isempty (read.piezodiskwidefrontfluid )
30 read.points =[]; read.areas =[]; read. materials =[]; read.dof =[]; read. restraints =[];
31
32 %! Read parameters from the inn -file.
33 r = read. piezodiskwidefrontfluid (1,1,:); %! Radius of the piezoceramic element.
34 t = read. piezodiskwidefrontfluid (1,2,:); %! Thickness of the piezoceramic element.
35 elr = read.piezodiskwidefrontfluid (1,3,:); %! Number of elements/wavelength in the
36 % radial direction in the piezoceramic element.
37 elt = read.piezodiskwidefrontfluid (1,4,:); %! Number of elements/wavelength in the
38 % radial direction in the piezoceramic element.
39 matnum = read.piezodiskwidefrontfluid (1,5,:); %! Piezo materialnumber.
40 rfront = read.piezodiskwidefrontfluid (1,6,:); %! Radius frontlayer.
41 tfront = read.piezodiskwidefrontfluid (1,7,:); %! Thickness frontlayer.
42 matnumfront = read.piezodiskwidefrontfluid (1,8,:); %! Frontlayer materialnumber.
43 elfluid = read. piezodiskwidefrontfluid (1,9,:); %! Elements/ wavelength in the fluid .
44 rf = read. piezodiskwidefrontfluid (1 ,10 ,:); %! Rinf , i.e. radius of the finite elements.
45 matnumfluid = read.piezodiskwidefrontfluid (1 ,11 ,:); %! Medium materialnumber.
46 rinf = 2*rf; %! Radius of the infinite elements.
47 zf = 0.6* rf; %! Square fluid region in front and to the rear.
48
49 for s=1: size(r,3)
50 %! Angles used to generate the curved finite and infinite areas .
51 theta1 = atan(tfront (s)/ rfront (s));
52 theta2 = atan(( tfront (s)+zf(s))/ rfront (s));
53 theta3 = atan(( tfront (s)+zf(s))/ r(s));
54 theta4 = atan(t(s)/ rfront (s));
55 theta5 = atan((t(s)+zf(s))/ rfront (s));
56 theta6 = atan((t(s)+zf(s))/r(s));
57
58 %! Specify the points in the model .
59 read.points (:,:,s) = [ 1, 0, -t(s);
60 2, r(s), -t(s);
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61 3, 0, 0;
62 4, r(s), 0;
63 5, rfront (s), 0;
64 6, 0, tfront (s);
65 7, r(s), tfront (s);
66 8, rfront (s), tfront (s);
67 9, rfront (s), -t(s);
68 10, 0, -rf(s);
69 11, rf(s)*cos (theta5 ), -rf(s)*sin(theta5 );
70 12, rf(s)*cos (theta4 ), -rf(s)*sin(theta4 );
71 13, rf(s), 0;
72 14, rf(s)*cos (theta1 ), rf(s)*sin(theta1 );
73 15, rf(s)*cos (theta2 ), rf(s)*sin(theta2 );
74 16, rf(s)*cos (theta3 ), rf(s)*sin(theta3 );
75 17, 0, rf(s);
76 18, 0, tfront (s)+zf(s);
77 19, r(s), tfront (s)+zf(s);
78 20, rfront (s), tfront (s)+zf(s);
79 21, 0, -rinf(s);
80 22, rinf(s)*cos(theta5 ), -rinf(s)* sin(theta5 );
81 23, rinf(s)*cos(theta4 ), -rinf(s)* sin(theta4 );
82 24, rinf(s), 0;
83 25, rinf(s)*cos(theta1 ), rinf(s)*sin (theta1 );
84 26, rinf(s)*cos(theta2 ), rinf(s)*sin (theta2 );
85 27, rinf(s)*cos(theta3 ), rinf(s)*sin (theta3 );
86 28, 0, rinf(s);
87 29, 0, -t(s)-zf(s);
88 30, r(s), -t(s)-zf(s);
89 31, rfront (s), -t(s)-zf(s);
90 32, rf(s)*cos (theta6 ), -rf(s)*sin(theta6 );
91 33, rinf(s)*cos(theta6 ), -rinf(s)* sin(theta6 );
92 ];
93
94 %! Set up the different areas in the model .
95 read.areas (:,:,s) = [ %! Piezoceramic element.
96 1, 3, 1, 2, 4, elr(s), elt(s), 0, 0;
97 %! Matching layer.
98 2, 6, 3, 4, 7, elr(s), elt(s), 0, 0;
99 2, 7, 4, 5, 8, elr(s), elt(s), 0, 0;
100 %! Square fluid reqion .
101 3, 4, 2, 9, 5, elr(s), elt(s), 0, 0;
102 3, 18, 6, 7, 19, elr(s), elt(s), 0, 0;
103 3, 19, 7, 8, 20, elr(s), elt(s), 0, 0;
104 3, 2, 1, 29, 30, elr(s),elt(s), 0, 0;
105 3, 2, 30, 31, 9, elr(s), elt(s), 0, 0;
106 %! Finite fluid elements with a curvature.
107 3, 18, 19, 16, 17, elfluid (s), elfluid (s), 0, 3;
108 3, 19, 20, 15, 16, elfluid (s), elfluid (s), 0, 3;
109 3, 20, 8, 14, 15, elfluid (s), elfluid (s), 0, 3;
110 3, 8, 5, 13, 14, elfluid (s), elfluid (s), 0, 3;
111 3, 5, 9, 12, 13, elfluid (s), elfluid (s), 0, 3;
112 3, 9, 31, 11, 12, elfluid (s), elfluid (s), 0, 3;
113 3, 31, 30, 32, 11, elfluid (s),elfluid (s), 0, 3;
114 3, 30, 29, 10, 32, elfluid (s), elfluid (s), 0, 3;
115 %! Infinite elements.
116 4, 32, 10, 21, 33, elfluid (s), 1, 3, 3;
117 4, 11, 32, 33, 22, elfluid (s), 1, 3, 3;
118 4, 12, 11, 22, 23, elfluid (s), 1, 3, 3;
119 4, 13, 12, 23, 24, elfluid (s), 1, 3, 3;
120 4, 14, 13, 24, 25, elfluid (s), 1, 3, 3;
121 4, 15, 14, 25, 26, elfluid (s), 1, 3, 3;
122 4, 16, 15, 26, 27, elfluid (s), 1, 3, 3;
123 4, 17, 16, 27, 28, elfluid (s), 1, 3, 3;
124 ];
125
126 %! Define the various materials.
127 read. materials (:,:,s) = [ 1 glob.globvariables.piezo matnum (s);
128 2 glob.globvariables. mechanic matnumfront (s);
129 3 glob.globvariables.fluid matnumfluid (s)
130 4 glob.globvariables. infinitefluid matnumfluid (s)
131 ];
132
133 %! "Ground " the front electrode of the transmitter.
134 read.dof (:,:,s) = [-1e-9, r(s)+1e-9, 0-1e-9, 0+1e-9, glob.free.ep];
135
136 %! Impose a 1 V electrical potential at the rear surface of the transmitter.
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1 %! Transducer with piezoelectric element , matching layer , housing cylinder
2 %! and backing layer , radiating in a fluid .
3 %!
4 %! Based on a FEMP model of a Massa E188 /220 transducer , as presented in
5 %! Norli (2007), with some minor adjustments , implemented by Espen Storheim.
6 %!
7 %! Some modifications performed by Rune Hauge , 2013
8
9 function [read]= read_inn_project(read ,commands );
10
11 %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
12 % read_inn_project.m which should be in the working directory
13 %
14 % Part of FEMP (Finite Element Modeling of Piezoelectric structures)
15 % Programmed by Jan Kocbach (jan@kocbach.net)
16 % (C) 2000 Jan Kocbach. This file is free software; you can redistribute
17 % it and/or modify it only under the the terms of the GNU GENERAL PUBLIC
18 % LICENSE which should be included along with this file.
19 % (C) 2000 -2010 Christian Michelsen Research AS
20 %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
21
22 % Put a file read_inn_project.m in your project directory to define local
23 % FEMP input commands. Also include init_const_project.m in this directory
24 % and define the commands there.
25
26 global glob;
27 read = read;
28
29 if ~isempty (read.transducerfluid)
30 read.points =[]; read.areas =[]; read. materials =[]; read.dof =[]; read. restraints =[];
31 tb = read. transducerfluid (1,1,:); %! Not used.
32 td = read. transducerfluid (1,2,:); %! Not used.
33 elr = read.transducerfluid (1,3,:); %! El/lambda , radial dir. in piezoelectric element.
34 elt = read.transducerfluid (1,4,:); %! El/lambda , thickness dir. in piezoelectric element.
35 matnum = read.transducerfluid (1,5,:); %! Material number of the piezoelectric element.
36 tfr = read.transducerfluid (1,6,:);
37 tw1 = read.transducerfluid (1,7,:);
38 tw2 = read.transducerfluid (1,8,:);
39 afr = read.transducerfluid (1,9,:);
40 ad = read. transducerfluid (1 ,10 ,:);
41 elfluid = read. transducerfluid(1 ,11 ,:);
42 matnumfront = read.transducerfluid (1 ,12 ,:);
43 matnumfluid = read.transducerfluid (1 ,13 ,:);
44 matnumcasing = read.transducerfluid (1 ,14 ,:);
45 matnumside = read. transducerfluid(1 ,15 ,:);
46 matnumback = read. transducerfluid(1 ,16 ,:);
47 rf = read. transducerfluid (1 ,17 ,:);
48
49 rinff = 2*rf;
50 r1 = ad;
51 r2 = afr;
52 r3 = r2 + tw1;
53 r4 = r2 + tw2;
54 T = tb + td + tfr;
55 t1 = T/2;
56 t2 = T/2 - tfr;
57 t3 = t2 - td;
58 t4 = -T/2;
59
60 for s = 1: size(tb ,3)
61 theta1 = atan(t1(s)/r1(s));
62 theta2 = atan(t1(s)/r2(s));
63 theta3 = atan(t1(s)/r3(s));
64 theta4 = atan(t1(s)/r4(s));
65 theta5 = atan(t2(s)/r4(s));
66 theta6 = atan(t3(s)/r4(s));
67 theta7 = atan(t4(s)/r4(s));
68 theta8 = atan(t4(s)/r3(s));
69 theta9 = atan(t4(s)/r2(s));
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70 theta10 = atan(t4(s)/r1(s));
71
72 %! Specify the points in the model.
73 read.points (:,:,s) = [ 1 0 t1(s);
74 2 r1(s) t1(s);
75 3 r2(s) t1(s);
76 5 r4(s) t1(s);
77 6 0 t2(s);
78 7 r1(s) t2(s);
79 8 r2(s) t2(s);
80 10 r4(s) t2(s);
81 11 0 t3(s);
82 12 r1(s) t3(s);
83 13 r2(s) t3(s);
84 15 r4(s) t3(s);
85 16 0 0;
86 17 0 t4(s);
87 18 r1(s) t4(s);
88 19 r2(s) t4(s);
89 21 r4(s) t4(s);
90 22 0 rf(s);
91 23 rf(s)* cos(theta1 ) rf(s)* sin(theta1 );
92 24 rf(s)* cos(theta2 ) rf(s)* sin(theta2 );
93 26 rf(s)* cos(theta4 ) rf(s)* sin(theta4 );
94 27 rf(s)* cos(theta5 ) rf(s)* sin(theta5 );
95 28 rf(s)* cos(theta6 ) rf(s)* sin(theta6 );
96 29 rf(s)* cos(theta7 ) rf(s)* sin(theta7 );
97 31 rf(s)* cos(theta9 ) rf(s)* sin(theta9 );
98 32 rf(s)* cos(theta10 ) rf(s)*sin(theta10 );
99 33 0 -rf(s);
100 34 0 rinff(s);
101 35 rinff(s)* cos(theta1 ) rinff (s)*sin(theta1 );
102 36 rinff(s)* cos(theta2 ) rinff (s)*sin(theta2 );
103 38 rinff(s)* cos(theta4 ) rinff (s)*sin(theta4 );
104 39 rinff(s)* cos(theta5 ) rinff (s)*sin(theta5 );
105 40 rinff(s)* cos(theta6 ) rinff (s)*sin(theta6 );
106 41 rinff(s)* cos(theta7 ) rinff (s)*sin(theta7 );
107 43 rinff(s)* cos(theta9 ) rinff (s)*sin(theta9 );
108 44 rinff(s)* cos(theta10 ) rinff(s)*sin(theta10 );
109 45 0 -rinff(s);
110 ];
111
112 %! Set up the different areas in the model.
113 read.areas (:,:,s) = [
114 %! Matching layer.
115 2, 2,7,8,3, elr(s), elt(s), 0, 0;
116 2, 1,6,7,2, elr(s), elt(s), 0, 0;
117 %! Piezoceramic element.
118 1, 6, 11, 12, 7, elr(s), elt(s), 0, 0;
119 %! Side layer.
120 4, 7, 12, 13, 8, elr(s), elt(s), 0, 0;
121 %! Backing layer.
122 3, 11, 17, 18, 12, elr(s), elt(s), 0, 0;
123 3, 12, 18, 19, 13, elr(s), elt(s), 0, 0;
124 %! Casing .
125 5, 3, 8, 10, 5, elr (s), elt(s), 0, 0;
126 5, 8, 13, 15, 10, elr(s), elt(s), 0, 0;
127 5, 13, 19, 21, 15, elr (s), elt(s), 0, 0;
128 %! Curved fluid regions.
129 6, 1, 2, 23, 22, elr(s), elt(s), 0, 16;
130 6, 2, 3, 24, 23, elr(s), elt(s), 0, 16;
131 6, 3, 5, 26, 24, elr(s), elt(s), 0, 16;
132 6, 5, 10, 27, 26, elr(s), elt(s), 0, 16;
133 6, 10, 15, 28, 27, elr (s), elt(s), 0, 16;
134 6, 15, 21, 29, 28, elr (s), elt(s), 0, 16;
135 6, 21, 19, 31, 29, elr (s), elt(s), 0, 16;
136 6, 19, 18, 32, 31, elr (s), elt(s), 0, 16;
137 6, 18, 17, 33, 32, elr (s), elt(s), 0, 16;
138 %! Infinite elements.
139 7, 22, 23, 35, 34, elfluid (s), 1, 16, 16;
140 7, 23, 24, 36, 35, elfluid (s), 1, 16, 16;
141 7, 24, 26, 38, 36, elfluid (s), 1, 16, 16;
142 7, 26, 27, 39, 38, elfluid (s), 1, 16, 16;
143 7, 27, 28, 40, 39, elfluid (s), 1, 16, 16;
144 7, 28, 29, 41, 40, elfluid (s), 1, 16, 16;
145 7, 29, 31, 43, 41, elfluid (s), 1, 16, 16;
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146 7, 31, 32, 44, 43, elfluid (s), 1, 16, 16;
147 7, 32, 33, 45, 44, elfluid (s), 1, 16, 16;
148 ];
149
150 %! Define the various materials.
151 read.materials (:,:,s) = [ 1 glob. globvariables.piezo matnum (s);
152 2 glob. globvariables.mechanic matnumfront (s);
153 3 glob. globvariables.mechanic matnumback (s)
154 4 glob. globvariables.fluid matnumside (s)
155 5 glob. globvariables.mechanic matnumcasing(s)
156 6 glob. globvariables.fluid matnumfluid (s)
157 7 glob. globvariables. infinitefluid matnumfluid (s)
158 ];
159
160 %! "Ground " the front electrodes (transmitter and receiver), and set the velocity
161 %! potential at the edge of of the PML regions to zero.
162
163 read.dof (:,:,s) = [-1e-9, r1(s)+1e-9, t3(s)-1e-9, t3(s)+1e-9, glob.free.ep;
164 ];
165
166 %! Impose a 1 V electrical potential at the rear surface of the transmitter.
167 read.restraints (:,:,s) = [-1e-9, r1(s)+1e-9, t2(s)-1e-9,t2(s)+1e-9, glob.free.ep , 1];
168
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P✐❡③♦❡❧❡❝tr✐❝ ❝❡r❛♠✐❝ ❞✐s❦s ❛r❡ ♣r❡s❡♥t❧② ✉s❡❞ ❛s tr❛♥s❞✉❝❡rs t♦ s✐♠♣❧✐❢② ✜♥✐t❡ ❡❧❡♠❡♥t ✭❋❊✮ ❛♥❛❧②s✐s✱ ✇❤✐❝❤
✐s ❝♦♠♣❛r❡❞ t♦ t❤❡ ♠❡❛s✉r❡♠❡♥t r❡s✉❧ts✳ ❋❊ ❛♥❛❧②s✐s ❬✹✱ ✺❪ ❛r❡ ❡①♣❡❝t❡❞ t♦ ❜❡❝♦♠❡ ❡✈❡♥ ♠♦r❡ ✐♠♣♦rt❛♥t ✐♥
❢✉rt❤❡r ❞❡✈❡❧♦♣♠❡♥t ♦❢ t❤❡ ♠❡t❤♦❞ t♦ ❤✐❣❤❡r ❢r❡q✉❡♥❝✐❡s ❛♥❞ ❢♦r ❛❧s♦ ✐♥❝❧✉❞✐♥❣ ♣❤❛s❡ r❡s♣♦♥s❡ ♠❡❛s✉r❡♠❡♥ts✳
✷✳ ❚❤❡♦r②
❚❤❡ t❤r❡❡✲tr❛♥s❞✉❝❡r r❡❝✐♣r♦❝✐t② ❝❛❧✐❜r❛t✐♦♥ ♠❡t❤♦❞ ❞❡s❝r✐❜❡❞ ✐♥ t❤✐s ✇♦r❦ ✐s ❜❛s❡❞ ♦♥ t❤❡ ❝♦♥✈❡♥t✐♦♥❛❧
♠❡t❤♦❞ ❬✻✱ ✼❪✳ ■t ✐s ♠♦❞✐✜❡❞ t♦ ✉s❡ ♠❡❛s✉r❡♠❡♥ts ♦❢ ✐♥♣✉t ❛♥❞ ♦✉t♣✉t ✈♦❧t❛❣❡ ❛♥❞ ❡❧❡❝tr✐❝ ✐♠♣❡❞❛♥❝❡✱
❛♥❞ s♦♠❡ ❝♦rr❡❝t✐♦♥s ❛r❡ ✐♥tr♦❞✉❝❡❞ t♦ ❛❝❝♦✉♥t ❢♦r t❤❡ ❧❛❝❦ ♦❢ ✐❞❡❛❧ ♠❡❛s✉r❡♠❡♥t ❝♦♥❞✐t✐♦♥s✳ ❚❤✐s ✐♥❝❧✉❞❡s
❝♦rr❡❝t✐♦♥s ❢♦r r❡❝❡✐✈❡r ❡❧❡❝tr♦♥✐❝s✱ ❧♦ss❡s ✐♥ t❤❡ ♠❡❞✐✉♠✱ ❛♥❞ t❤❡ ✉s❡ ♦❢ ❞✐✛r❛❝t✐♦♥ ❝♦rr❡❝t✐♦♥ t♦ ❛❝❝♦✉♥t ❢♦r
♥❡❛r✲✜❡❧❞ ❡✛❡❝ts✳ ▲✐♥❡❛r t❤❡♦r② ✐s ✉s❡❞✳
❚❤❡ ❡①♣r❡ss✐♦♥s ♥❡❡❞❡❞ ✐♥ t❤❡ ❝❛❧✐❜r❛t✐♦♥ ♣r♦❝❡❞✉r❡ ❛r❡ ❞❡r✐✈❡❞ ❜② ❝♦♠❜✐♥✐♥❣ t❤❡ ❞❡✜♥✐t✐♦♥s ♦❢ t❤❡ tr❛♥s✲
♠✐tt✐♥❣ ✈♦❧t❛❣❡ r❡s♣♦♥s❡✱ SV ✱ t❤❡ ❢r❡❡✲✜❡❧❞ ♦♣❡♥✲❝✐r❝✉✐t r❡❝❡✐✈✐♥❣ ✈♦❧t❛❣❡ s❡♥s✐t✐✈✐t②✱ M ✱ ❛♥❞ t❤❡ s♣❤❡r✐❝❛❧
✇❛✈❡ r❡❝✐♣r♦❝✐t② ♣❛r❛♠❡t❡r✱ J ✳ ❆❧❧ q✉❛♥t✐t✐❡s ❛r❡ ❞❡✜♥❡❞ ✇✐t❤♦✉t ❧♦ss❡s ✐♥ t❤❡ ♠❡❞✐✉♠✳ ❆ ❤❛r♠♦♥✐❝ t✐♠❡
❞❡♣❡♥❞❡♥❝② ♦❢ eiωt ✐s ❛ss✉♠❡❞ ❛♥❞ s✉♣♣r❡ss❡❞✳
∗❈♦rr❡s♣♦♥❞✐♥❣ ❛✉t❤♦r
❊♠❛✐❧ ❛❞❞r❡ss✿ ❡✐✈♠♦s❅❣♠❛✐❧✳❝♦♠ ✭❊✐✈✐♥❞ ▼♦s❧❛♥❞✮
C-3
❚❤❡ tr❛♥s♠✐tt✐♥❣ ✈♦❧t❛❣❡ r❡s♣♦♥s❡ ♦❢ ❛ tr❛♥s♠✐tt✐♥❣ tr❛♥s❞✉❝❡r ✐s ❞❡✜♥❡❞ ❛s ❬✽✱ ✾❪
SV (f) ≡
p3(z = d0, f)
V1(f)
, ✭✶✮
✇❤❡r❡ p3(z = d0, f) ✐s t❤❡ ❛①✐❛❧ ❢r❡❡✲✜❡❧❞ ♣r❡ss✉r❡ ❛t t❤❡ r❡❢❡r❡♥❝❡ ❞✐st❛♥❝❡ z = d0✳ V1(f) ✐s t❤❡ ✐♥♣✉t ✈♦❧t❛❣❡
t♦ t❤❡ tr❛♥s♠✐tt✐♥❣ tr❛♥s❞✉❝❡r ❛♥❞ f ✐s t❤❡ ❢r❡q✉❡♥❝②✳ ■❢ t❤❡ r❡❢❡r❡♥❝❡ ❞✐st❛♥❝❡ ✐s ✐♥ t❤❡ ♥❡❛r✲✜❡❧❞✱ t❤❡
♣r❡ss✉r❡ ♥❡❡❞s t♦ ❜❡ ❡①tr❛♣♦❧❛t❡❞ ❜❛❝❦ t♦ d0 ❢r♦♠ ❛ ♣r❡ss✉r❡ ✐♥ t❤❡ ❢❛r✲✜❡❧❞✳





✇❤❡r❡ p4(f) ✐s t❤❡ ❢r❡❡✲✜❡❧❞ ♣r❡ss✉r❡ ❛t t❤❡ ♣♦s✐t✐♦♥ ♦❢ t❤❡ r❡❝❡✐✈✐♥❣ tr❛♥s❞✉❝❡r✱ ❛ss✉♠✐♥❣ ♥♦r♠❛❧ ✐♥❝✐❞❡♥❝❡
❛♥❞ ♣❧❛♥❡ ✇❛✈❡❢r♦♥ts ❛t t❤❡ tr❛♥s❞✉❝❡r s✉r❢❛❝❡✳ V5(f) ✐s t❤❡ ♦♣❡♥✲❝✐r❝✉✐t ♦✉t♣✉t ✈♦❧t❛❣❡ ❢r♦♠ t❤❡ r❡❝❡✐✈✐♥❣
tr❛♥s❞✉❝❡r✳











✇❤❡r❡ ✐t ✐s ❛ss✉♠❡❞ t❤❛t t❤❡ tr❛♥s❞✉❝❡r ✐s ❧✐♥❡❛r✱ ♣❛ss✐✈❡✱ r❡✈❡rs✐❜❧❡ ❛♥❞ ❡❧❡❝tr♦❛❝♦✉st✐❝✳ Z(f) ✐s t❤❡ ❡❧❡❝tr✐❝❛❧
✐♥♣✉t ✐♠♣❡❞❛♥❝❡ ♦❢ t❤❡ tr❛♥s❞✉❝❡r✱ k = ω/c ✐s t❤❡ ✇❛✈❡ ♥✉♠❜❡r✱ ω = 2πf ✐s t❤❡ ❛♥❣✉❧❛r ❢r❡q✉❡♥❝② ❛♥❞ ρ
❛♥❞ c ❛r❡ t❤❡ ❞❡♥s✐t② ❛♥❞ t❤❡ s♦✉♥❞ ✈❡❧♦❝✐t② ✐♥ t❤❡ ♠❡❞✐✉♠✱ r❡s♣❡❝t✐✈❡❧②✳
❚❤r❡❡ ♠❡❛s✉r❡♠❡♥ts ❛r❡ ♥❡❡❞❡❞ ✐♥ ♦r❞❡r t♦ ♣❡r❢♦r♠ t❤❡ t❤r❡❡✲tr❛♥s❞✉❝❡r r❡❝✐♣r♦❝✐t② ❝❛❧✐❜r❛t✐♦♥✳ ■♥ ❡❛❝❤
♠❡❛s✉r❡♠❡♥t t❤❡ tr❛♥s♠✐tt❡r ❛♥❞ r❡❝❡✐✈❡r ❛r❡ ❛❧✐❣♥❡❞ ❝♦❛①✐❛❧❧②✳ ❚❤❡ tr❛♥s❞✉❝❡rs ❛r❡ ❞❡♥♦t❡❞ ❚✶✱ ❚✷ ❛♥❞
❚✸✱ ✇❤❡r❡ ❚✸ ✐s r❡❝✐♣r♦❝❛❧✳ ■♥ ♠❡❛s✉r❡♠❡♥t ★✶ ❚✶ tr❛♥s♠✐ts t♦ ❚✷ ❛t ❛①✐❛❧ ❞✐st❛♥❝❡ d1✱ ✐♥ ♠❡❛s✉r❡♠❡♥t ★✷
❚✶ tr❛♥s♠✐ts t♦ ❚✸ ❛t ❛①✐❛❧ ❞✐st❛♥❝❡ d2✱ ❛♥❞ ✐♥ ♠❡❛s✉r❡♠❡♥t ★✸ ❚✸ tr❛♥s♠✐ts t♦ ❚✷ ❛t ❛①✐❛❧ ❞✐st❛♥❝❡ d3✳
❚❤❡ ✐♥♣✉t ✈♦❧t❛❣❡ t♦ t❤❡ tr❛♥s♠✐tt❡r✱ V1(f)✱ ❛♥❞ t❤❡ ♦✉t♣✉t ✈♦❧t❛❣❡ ❢r♦♠ t❤❡ r❡❝❡✐✈❡r✱ V5(f)✱ ❛r❡ ♠❡❛s✉r❡❞





























✇❤❡r❡ t❤❡ s✉♣❡rs❝r✐♣ts (1)✱ (2) ❛♥❞ (3) ❞❡♥♦t❡ ♠❡❛s✉r❡♠❡♥t ★✶✱ ★✷ ❛♥❞ ★✸✱ r❡s♣❡❝t✐✈❡❧②✳ ❚❤❡ ❢r❡q✉❡♥❝②
❞❡♣❡♥❞❡♥❝② ♥♦t❛t✐♦♥✱ (f)✱ ✐s s✉♣♣r❡ss❡❞ ✐♥ t❤❡ ❢♦❧❧♦✇✐♥❣✳
❈♦♠❜✐♥✐♥❣ ❊qs✳ ✭✶✮ ❛♥❞ ✭✷✮ ❢♦r ❡❛❝❤ ♦❢ t❤❡ t❤r❡❡ ❛❝♦✉st✐❝ ♠❡❛s✉r❡♠❡♥ts✱ ❛♥❞ ✉s✐♥❣ ❊q✳ ✭✸✮ ❢♦r t❤❡


















✇❤✐❝❤ ✐s t❤❡ tr❛♥s♠✐tt✐♥❣ ✈♦❧t❛❣❡ r❡s♣♦♥s❡ ♦❢ t❤❡ tr❛♥s❞✉❝❡r ❚✸✳ ▼❡❛s✉r❡♠❡♥t ♦❢ t❤❡ ❡❧❡❝tr✐❝❛❧ ✐♥♣✉t
✐♠♣❡❞❛♥❝❡ ♦❢ ❚✸✱ ZT3✱ ✐s ♥❡❡❞❡❞ ✐♥ ❛❞❞✐t✐♦♥ t♦ t❤❡ ❛❝♦✉st✐❝ ♠❡❛s✉r❡♠❡♥ts✳
■❢ t❤❡ tr❛♥s♠✐tt❡r ❛♥❞ r❡❝❡✐✈❡r ❛r❡ r❡❝✐♣r♦❝❛❧ ❛♥❞ ✐❞❡♥t✐❝❛❧✱ ❛ t✇♦✲tr❛♥s❞✉❝❡r r❡❝✐♣r♦❝✐t② ❝❛❧✐❜r❛t✐♦♥ ❝❛♥













❆♥ ♦♣❡♥✲❝✐r❝✉✐t r❡❝❡✐✈❡r ♠❡❛s✉r✐♥❣ t❤❡ ❢r❡❡✲✜❡❧❞ s♦✉♥❞ ♣r❡ss✉r❡ ✐♥ t❤❡ ❢❛r✲✜❡❧❞ ♦❢ t❤❡ tr❛♥s♠✐tt❡r ✐♥ ❛
❧♦ss❧❡ss ♠❡❞✐✉♠ ✐s ✐♠♣♦ss✐❜❧❡ t♦ ❛❝❤✐❡✈❡ ✐♥ ❛ r❡❛❧ ♠❡❛s✉r❡♠❡♥t s✐t✉❛t✐♦♥✱ ❜✉t ✐s ❛ss✉♠❡❞ ✐♥ ❊qs✳ ✭✺✮ ❛♥❞ ✭✻✮✳
❙♦♠❡ ♦❢ t❤❡s❡ ❝♦♥❞✐t✐♦♥s ❝❛♥ ❜❡ ❛♣♣r♦①✐♠❛t❡❞ ✉s✐♥❣ t❤❡♦r❡t✐❝❛❧ ♠♦❞❡❧s t♦ ❝♦rr❡❝t t❤❡ ♠❡❛s✉r❡♠❡♥ts✳
❆ ❞✐✛r❛❝t✐♦♥ ❝♦rr❡❝t✐♦♥ ❝❛♥ ❜❡ ✉s❡❞ t♦ ❛❝❝♦✉♥t ❢♦r ♥❡❛r✲✜❡❧❞ ❡✛❡❝ts✳ ■♥ t❤✐s ✇♦r❦ t❤❡ ❞✐✛r❛❝t✐♦♥ ❝♦rr❡❝t✐♦♥
❞❡✜♥❡❞ ❜② ❑❤✐♠✉♥✐♥ ❬✶✷❪ ✐s ✉s❡❞✳ ❚❤✐s ✐s ❜❛s❡❞ ♦♥ t❤❡♦r② ❢♦r ❛ ✉♥✐❢♦r♠ ♣✐st♦♥ s♦✉r❝❡ ✐♥ ❛ r✐❣✐❞ ❜❛✤❡ ♦❢
✷
C-4
✐♥✜♥✐t❡ ❡①t❡♥t ❛♥❞ ✐s ❤❡♥❝❡ ❛ s✐♠♣❧✐✜❝❛t✐♦♥✳ ❆ ♣r❡ss✉r❡✱ pmeas(d)✱ ♠❡❛s✉r❡❞ ✐♥ t❤❡ ♥❡❛r✲✜❡❧❞ ❛t ❛ ❞✐st❛♥❝❡









✇❤❡r❡ dff ✐s ❛ ❞✐st❛♥❝❡ ✐♥ t❤❡ ❢❛r✲✜❡❧❞ ❛♥❞ H
dif ✐s t❤❡ ❞✐✛r❛❝t✐♦♥ ❝♦rr❡❝t✐♦♥✳ ❉❡t❛✐❧s ♦❢ t❤❡ ❞❡r✐✈❛t✐♦♥ ❝❛♥ ❜❡
❢♦✉♥❞ ✐♥ ❬✶✵❪✳ ❚❤✐s ✐s ✉s❡❞ t♦ ❝♦rr❡❝t t❤❡ ♠❡❛s✉r❡❞ ♦✉t♣✉t ✈♦❧t❛❣❡ ❢r♦♠ t❤❡ r❡❝❡✐✈❡r ❛s s❤♦✇♥ ✐♥ ❊q✳ ✭✽✮✳
■t ✐s ❛❧s♦ ♥❡❝❡ss❛r② t♦ ❛❝❝♦✉♥t ❢♦r t❤❡ ❡✛❡❝t ♦❢ t❤❡ ❝♦❛①✐❛❧ ❝❛❜❧❡ ❝♦♥♥❡❝t✐♥❣ t❤❡ r❡❝❡✐✈✐♥❣ ♣✐❡③♦❡❧❡❝tr✐❝
❝❡r❛♠✐❝ ❞✐s❦ t♦ t❤❡ ♠❡❛s✉r❡♠❡♥t ❛♠♣❧✐✜❡r ❬✶✵❪✳ ❚❤✐s ✐s ❞♦♥❡ ❜② ✐♥❝❧✉❞✐♥❣ t❤❡ ❝♦❛①✐❛❧ ❝❛❜❧❡ ✇❤❡♥ ♠❡❛s✉r✐♥❣
t❤❡ ❡❧❡❝tr✐❝ ✐♠♣❡❞❛♥❝❡ ♦❢ t❤❡ r❡❝❡✐✈✐♥❣ ♣✐❡③♦❡❧❡❝tr✐❝ ❝❡r❛♠✐❝ ❞✐s❦✱ ❞❡♥♦t❡❞ Z ′✳
❚❤❡ ✜♥✐t❡ ❡❧❡❝tr✐❝❛❧ t❡r♠✐♥❛t✐♦♥ ♦❢ t❤❡ r❡❝❡✐✈❡r ❝❛♥ ❜❡ ❝♦rr❡❝t❡❞ ❢♦r ❜② ✉s✐♥❣ t❤❡ ♠❡❛s✉r❡❞ ❡❧❡❝tr✐❝
✐♠♣❡❞❛♥❝❡✱ Z ′✱ ✐♥ ❛ ❚❤é✈❡♥✐♥ ❣❡♥❡r❛t♦r ♠♦❞❡❧ ❬✶✹❪ t❡r♠✐♥❛t❡❞ ✐♥ t❤❡ s✐❣♥❛❧ ❛♠♣❧✐✜❡r ✇✐t❤ ✐♠♣❡❞❛♥❝❡ ZAMP
❬✶✵❪✱ s❡❡ ❊q✳ ✭✽✮✳
▲♦ss❡s ✐♥ ❛✐r ❛r❡ s✐❣♥✐✜❝❛♥t ❢♦r t❤❡ ❢r❡q✉❡♥❝✐❡s ❛♥❞ ❞✐st❛♥❝❡s ♦❢ ✐♥t❡r❡st ❬✶✵❪✳ ❚❤✐s ✐s ❝♦rr❡❝t❡❞ ❢♦r ❜②
10(αdB/md)/20 ✐♥ ❊q✳ ✭✽✮✱ ✇❤❡r❡ d ✐s t❤❡ ♠❡❛s✉r❡♠❡♥t ❞✐st❛♥❝❡ ❛♥❞ αdB/m ✐s t❤❡ ❛tt❡♥✉❛t✐♦♥ ❝♦❡✣❝✐❡♥t ✐♥
❛✐r ❝❛❧❝✉❧❛t❡❞ ✉s✐♥❣ ❬✶✺❪✳ ❚❤❡ ❝♦rr❡❝t✐♦♥s ❛r❡ ✐♥❝❧✉❞❡❞ ✐♥ ❊qs✳ ✭✺✮ ❛♥❞ ✭✻✮ ❜② r❡♣❧❛❝✐♥❣ Z ✇✐t❤ Z ′ ❛♥❞ HV V15














❚❤❡ r❡❝✐♣r♦❝✐t② ❝❛❧✐❜r❛t✐♦♥s ❛r❡ t♦ ❜❡ ❝♦♠♣❛r❡❞ ✇✐t❤ ♠❡❛s✉r❡♠❡♥ts ✉s✐♥❣ ❛ ❝❛❧✐❜r❛t❡❞ ❇✫❑ ✹✶✸✽ ♠✐❝r♦✲













✇❤❡r❡ MB&K ✐s t❤❡ ❢r❡❡✲✜❡❧❞ ♦♣❡♥✲❝✐r❝✉✐t r❡❝❡✐✈✐♥❣ ✈♦❧t❛❣❡ s❡♥s✐t✐✈✐t② ♦❢ t❤❡ ❇✫❑ ✹✶✸✽ ♠✐❝r♦♣❤♦♥❡ ❛♥❞ d ✐s
t❤❡ s❡♣❛r❛t✐♦♥ ❞✐st❛♥❝❡ ❜❡t✇❡❡♥ t❤❡ ❝♦❛①✐❛❧ tr❛♥s♠✐tt❡r ❛♥❞ r❡❝❡✐✈❡r✳
✸✳ ❊①♣❡r✐♠❡♥t❛❧ s❡t✉♣
❚❤❡ ♣✐❡③♦❡❧❡❝tr✐❝ ❝❡r❛♠✐❝ ❞✐s❦s ✇❡r❡ ♠❛❞❡ ♦❢ t❤❡ ♠❛t❡r✐❛❧ P③✷✼ ❬✶✻❪ ✇✐t❤ ❛♣♣r♦①✐♠❛t❡ ❞✐♠❡♥s✐♦♥s ✷✵ ♠♠ ×
✷ ♠♠✳ ■♥ ❛❞❞✐t✐♦♥ ❛ ❇rü❡❧ ✫ ❑❥ær ✹✶✸✽ ✶✴✽ ✐♥❝❤ ♣r❡ss✉r❡ ❝♦♥❞❡♥s❡r ♠✐❝r♦♣❤♦♥❡ ✇❛s ✉s❡❞✳
❚❤❡ ❡❧❡❝tr✐❝ ✐♠♣❡❞❛♥❝❡ ✇❛s ♠❡❛s✉r❡❞ ✉s✐♥❣ ❛ ❍P ✹✶✾✷❆ ✐♠♣❡❞❛♥❝❡ ❛♥❛❧②③❡r✳
❚❤❡ ❛❝♦✉st✐❝ ♠❡❛s✉r❡♠❡♥t s❡t✉♣ ❝♦♥s✐st❡❞ ♦❢ ❛♥ ❆❣✐❧❡♥t ✸✸✷✷✵❆ ✇❛✈❡❢♦r♠ ❣❡♥❡r❛t♦r ❝♦♥♥❡❝t❡❞ t♦ ❛ ❚❡❦✲
tr♦♥✐① ❉P❖✸✵✶✷ ♦s❝✐❧❧♦s❝♦♣❡ ❛♥❞ t❤❡ tr❛♥s♠✐tt✐♥❣ tr❛♥s❞✉❝❡r✳ ❈♦❛①✐❛❧ ❝❛❜❧❡s ✇✐t❤ ❛ ❝❤❛r❛❝t❡r✐st✐❝ ✐♠♣❡❞❛♥❝❡
♦❢ ✺✵ Ω ✇❡r❡ ✉s❡❞ t♦ ❝♦♥♥❡❝t t❤❡ ❞✐✛❡r❡♥t ❝♦♠♣♦♥❡♥ts✳ ❚❤❡ r❡❝❡✐✈❡r ✇❛s ♣❧❛❝❡❞ ❝♦❛①✐❛❧❧② ✇✐t❤ t❤❡ tr❛♥s♠✐tt❡r
✇✐t❤ ❛ s❡♣❛r❛t✐♦♥ ❞✐st❛♥❝❡ ♦❢ ✹✹ ❝♠ ✇❤❡♥ t❤❡ ❇✫❑ ✹✶✸✽ ✇❛s ✉s❡❞ ❛s r❡❝❡✐✈❡r ❛♥❞ ✼✼ ❝♠ ♦t❤❡r✇✐s❡✳ P✉❧s❡❞
s♦✉♥❞ ✇❛✈❡s ✇❡r❡ ✉s❡❞ ✐♥ ♦r❞❡r t♦ ❛♣♣r♦①✐♠❛t❡ ❢r❡❡✲✜❡❧❞ ❝♦♥❞✐t✐♦♥s✳ ❚❤❡ s❡♣❛r❛t✐♦♥ ❞✐st❛♥❝❡s ✇❡r❡ ❝❤♦s❡♥
t♦ ♠✐♥✐♠✐③❡ ❡❧❡❝tr✐❝ ❝r♦sst❛❧❦ ❛♥❞ ❛❝♦✉st✐❝ r❡✢❡❝t✐♦♥s✱ ✇❤✐❧❡ ✉s✐♥❣ s✉✣❝✐❡♥t❧② ❧♦♥❣ s✐❣♥❛❧ ❜✉rsts t♦ r❡❛❝❤
st❡❛❞②✲st❛t❡✳ ❚❤❡ r❡❝❡✐✈❡r ✇❛s ❝♦♥♥❡❝t❡❞ t♦ ❛ ❇rü❡❧ ✫ ❑❥ær ✷✻✸✻ ♠❡❛s✉r❡♠❡♥t ❛♠♣❧✐✜❡r✱ ❛ ❑r♦❤♥✲❍✐t❡ ✸✾✹✵
❢r❡q✉❡♥❝② ✜❧t❡r ❛♥❞ ✜♥❛❧❧② t♦ t❤❡ ❚❡❦tr♦♥✐① ♦s❝✐❧❧♦s❝♦♣❡✳ ❘❡❧❛t✐✈❡ ❤✉♠✐❞✐t② ❛♥❞ t❡♠♣❡r❛t✉r❡ ✇❡r❡ r❡❝♦r❞❡❞
✉s✐♥❣ ❛ ❱❛✐s❛❧❛ ❍▼❚✸✶✸ ♣r♦❜❡✳ ❚❤❡ ♠❡❛s✉r❡♠❡♥ts ✇❡r❡ ♣❡r❢♦r♠❡❞ ✐♥ ❛✐r ❛t ✶ ❛t♠✳
✹✳ ❋❊ s✐♠✉❧❛t✐♦♥ s❡t✉♣
❚❤❡ ✜♥✐t❡ ❡❧❡♠❡♥t s✐♠✉❧❛t✐♦♥s ✇❡r❡ ♣❡r❢♦r♠❡❞ ✉s✐♥❣ t❤❡ s✐♠✉❧❛t✐♦♥ t♦♦❧ ❋❊▼P ✺✳✵ ❬✹✱ ✺❪✳ ❆♥ ❛❞❥✉st❡❞
♠❛t❡r✐❛❧ ❞❛t❛ s❡t ❢♦r P③✷✼ ✇✐t❤ ❝♦♠♣❧❡① ❧♦ss ❬✶✼❪ ✇❛s ✉s❡❞ t♦ ♠♦❞❡❧ t❤❡ ♣✐❡③♦❡❧❡❝tr✐❝ ❞✐s❦ r❛❞✐❛t✐♥❣ ✐♥t♦ ❛✐r✳
❚❤❡ ❛✐r ✇❛s ♠♦❞❡❧❧❡❞ ✇✐t❤♦✉t ❧♦ss❡s ✇✐t❤ c ❂ ✸✹✸ ♠✴s ❛♥❞ ρ ❂ ✶✳✷✵✺ ❦❣✴♠3✳ ❚❤❡ ♠❡s❤✐♥❣ ✇❛s ♣❡r❢♦r♠❡❞
✇✐t❤ ✺ ❡❧❡♠❡♥ts ♣❡r ✇❛✈❡❧❡♥❣t❤ s♣❡❝✐✜❡❞ ❛t ✸✵✵ ❦❍③✱ ✉s✐♥❣ ✽ ♥♦❞❡ ✐s♦♣❛r❛♠❡tr✐❝ ✜♥✐t❡ ❡❧❡♠❡♥ts ❛♥❞ ✶✷ ♥♦❞❡
✐♥✜♥✐t❡ ❡❧❡♠❡♥ts ❬✹✱ ✺❪✳ ❚❤❡ ✇❛✈❡❧❡♥❣t❤ ♦❢ s❤❡❛r ✇❛✈❡s ✇❛s ✉s❡❞ ✐♥ t❤❡ ♣✐❡③♦❡❧❡❝tr✐❝ ♠❛t❡r✐❛❧✳ Rinf = 2.74
❝♠ ✭s❡❡ ❬✹✱ ✺❪✮✳ ❚❤❡ tr❛♥s♠✐tt✐♥❣ ✈♦❧t❛❣❡ r❡s♣♦♥s❡ ✇❛s ❝❛❧❝✉❧❛t❡❞ ❛t ✶✵✵✵ ♠ ❛♥❞ ❡①tr❛♣♦❧❛t❡❞ s♣❤❡r✐❝❛❧❧②




❋✐❣✉r❡ ✶ s❤♦✇s ♣r❡❧✐♠✐♥❛r② r❡s✉❧ts ❢♦r t❤❡ tr❛♥s♠✐tt✐♥❣ ✈♦❧t❛❣❡ r❡s♣♦♥s❡ ♦❢ t❤❡ tr❛♥s❞✉❝❡r ❚✸ ♦❜t❛✐♥❡❞ ❜② t❤❡
♠♦❞✐✜❡❞ t❤r❡❡✲tr❛♥s❞✉❝❡r r❡❝✐♣r♦❝✐t② ❝❛❧✐❜r❛t✐♦♥✱ ❝♦♠♣❛r❡❞ t♦ ♠❡❛s✉r❡♠❡♥t ✇✐t❤ ❛ ❝❛❧✐❜r❛t❡❞ ♠✐❝r♦♣❤♦♥❡























Measured with calibrated microphone
Finite element simulation








❋✐❣✉r❡ ✶✿ ▼❛❣♥✐t✉❞❡ ♦❢ t❤❡ tr❛♥s♠✐tt✐♥❣ ✈♦❧t❛❣❡ r❡s♣♦♥s❡ ♦❢ t❤❡ ♣✐❡③♦❡❧❡❝tr✐❝ ❝❡r❛♠✐❝ ❞✐s❦ ❚✸ ❢♦r t❤❡ ❢r❡q✉❡♥❝②
r❛♥❣❡ ✺✵ ❦❍③ t♦ ✶✽✵ ❦❍③✳ ❚❤❡ ♠❡❛s✉r❡♠❡♥ts ✇❡r❡ ♣❡r❢♦r♠❡❞ ✇✐t❤ ❛ ✷ ❱pp ❞r✐✈❡ ✈♦❧t❛❣❡ ♦♥ t❤❡ tr❛♥s♠✐tt❡r✳
❚❤❡ ♠❛❣♥✐t✉❞❡ ♦❢ t❤❡ tr❛♥s♠✐tt✐♥❣ ✈♦❧t❛❣❡ r❡s♣♦♥s❡ ✇❤❡♥ ♠❡❛s✉r✐♥❣ ✇✐t❤ t❤❡ ❇✫❑ ✹✶✸✽ ♠✐❝r♦♣❤♦♥❡ ✐s
s❡❡♥ t♦ ❜❡ ❜❡❧♦✇ t❤❛t ♦❢ t❤❡ t❤r❡❡✲tr❛♥s❞✉❝❡r ❝❛❧✐❜r❛t✐♦♥ ❢♦r t❤❡ ❢r❡q✉❡♥❝② r❛♥❣❡ s❤♦✇♥✳ ■♥ t❤❡ ❢r❡q✉❡♥❝②
❜❛♥❞ ✽✼ ❦❍③ t♦ ✶✶✺ ❦❍③ t❤❡ ♠❡❛s✉r❡♠❡♥ts ❛❣r❡❡ ✇✐t❤✐♥ ✸✳✺ ❞❇✳ ❚❤❡ s✐❣♥❛❧ t♦ ♥♦✐s❡ r❛t✐♦ ✭❙◆❘✮ ✐s ✐♥s✉✣❝✐❡♥t
❢♦r t❤❡ t❤r❡❡✲tr❛♥s❞✉❝❡r r❡❝✐♣r♦❝✐t② ❝❛❧✐❜r❛t✐♦♥ ♠❡t❤♦❞✱ ❡✈❡♥ ❛t t❤❡ r❡s♦♥❛♥❝❡✱ ❛♥❞ ♥❡❡❞s t♦ ❜❡ ✐♠♣r♦✈❡❞✳
❚❤❡ r❡s✉❧ts ❢r♦♠ t❤❡ ❋❊ s✐♠✉❧❛t✐♦♥ s❤♦✇s q✉❛❧✐t❛t✐✈❡ ❛❣r❡❡♠❡♥t ✇✐t❤ t❤❡ r❡s✉❧ts ❢r♦♠ t❤r❡❡✲tr❛♥s❞✉❝❡r
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